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W . A . C  B e n n e tt 
N e w  P re s id e n t
Popular Kelowna Business Man Unanimously Chosen 
Head Of Kelowna Board Of Trade, Succeeding S. T. 
Miller— Ben Hoy Named Vice-President— Need Of 
Eastside Road And Improved Ferry Service Main 
Topics Before Board— Greater Publicity Is Require­
ment Board Believes, In Discussing Pamphlets
Mr . W . a . C. B E N N E T T , young Kelowna business man, was chosen by unanimous vote as President of the Kelowna Board 
nf Trade at the annual meeting held in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Wednesday evening, February 17, with about forty-five persons in 
attendance. The present epidemic of ’flu kept many people away 
who would otherwise have been present. \
Roads and transportation were the main item^ under discus­
sion, and the vital need of a southern outlet, which would be more 
reliable and would not necessitate such delays, was paramount to 
the meeting.
The Board’s financial statement, as given by Mr. R. Whillis, 
showed that the Board was sailing close to the wind with a cash 
balance in the bank of $17.03. Receipts amounted to $1,940.99 and 
, expenditures to $1^923.96. More money is needed for publicity, Mr. 
' Whillis believed, and increased revenues will only be obtained 
through increased membership. It should be a duty for every
!>usiness man in Kelowna to belong to the Board of Trade. A  book- et cannot be produced and paid for out of ordinary revenue, he de­
clared.
Greatest interest in the reports centred around those of the 
retiring President, Mr. S. T. Miller, and the Board and Transport­
ation Corhmittee.
Considerable activity has been evident in Board of Trade circles 
in the past year, Mr. Miller found. Early last year the Board of 
Trade urged that the Federal Government erect the public building 
in Kelowna. Subscriptions were raised from business houses, mer­
chants and private citizens to enable the Board to send a delegate 
to Ottawa in the person of Mr. Craig. This work is now expected 
to start in the spring, he believed.
Jubilee Proposition ------------------------  —----- ----- —
When the Jubilee Sales Committee
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representative first came to Kelowna 
be approached the Secretary to sell 
Jubilee tickets, hut this work Mr. Bar­
ton declined, Mr. Miller continued. 
“ The subsequent history of the sale 
o f these tickets in Kelowna by the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association is a mat­
ter of general knowledge and I need 
not deal any further with this subject.”
Later in the' evening, Mr. Dick Par- 
idnson pointed out that the Board of 
l^ade recommended to the Aquatic 
Association that it take over the sale 
of Jubilee tickets, as some members 
o f the Board considered that the In­
ferior should assist Vancom'er in its 
Jubilee. The Board has also done its 
part ifi endeavouring to obtain action 
&oni Vancouver on payment of .Jubilee 
debts, Mr. Miller pointed out.
Both at a joint meeting and an ex­
ecutive meeting, the Board protested
io  the Provincial Government against
-enacting the health insurance scheme, 
feeling that such a plan should be Do­
minion-wide, Mr. Miller stated.
“The imposition of further taxes on 
employer and employee can only react 
unfavourably and throw our markets 
open to competition in certain lines 
with Eastern Canada, wheW'mimmurh 
wages are not effective'.
Gave Growers Support
“Bealizing the paramount importance 
of the fruit industry in this Valley, 
your Board gave moral support to the 
campaign instituted by the B.C.F.G.A. 
to obtain the signing up of fruit grow­
ers in favour of voluntary control of 
marketing. I think it can be stated 
that this season’s operations have 
shoivvn the value of control.”
Mr. Miller mentioned the formation 
of the Okanagan Valley Historical So- 
iCiety, with the object in view of sav­
ing articles of historical value and ev­
entually storing them in a museum er­
ected in Kelowna.
jprotest against the automobile 
freight rates reduction from the east 
across Canada not becoming effective 
for Interior as well as Coast points, 
was made by the Kelowna Board last 
year, Mr. Miller stated. The reduced 
rate was not obtained, although there 
is still some pressure being brought to 
t>ear.
At the request of Mr. J. J. Horn, C.P. 
R. Superintendent, a request was made 
to Col. Wilby, of the Federal Govern- 
mrat at Victoria, for a navigation light 
on the point of land west of the Aqua­
tic. ~
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FORTY CHINESE 
MAY BE ADDED 
TO RELIEF LIST
Government Investigator W ill 
Enquire Into Circumstances 
Of Applicants
Until a year or two ago, Chinese so­
cial organizations were able to provide 
for the wants of any of their country­
men in necessitous circumstances, but 
the depression and consequent cur­
tailment of employment so exhausted 
tlieir resources that latterly they have 
been unable to extend the same meas­
ure of ' assistance and unemployed 
Chinese have had to look to the civic 
authorities for aid.
The City Clerk having notified Mr.
E. W. Griffith, Administrator, Unem­
ployed Relief Branch. Victoria, that it 
was expected that approximately forty 
Chinamen would go on relief within 
a few days, it was announced at the 
Council meeting on Monday night that 
Mr. J. Moriarty, Chinese Investigator 
ot the Relief Branch, is to come to 
Kelowna on Saturday, Feb. 20th, to in­
vestigate the circumstances of the ap­
plicants.
Lighting Of Abbott Street
l u m i Ui Jaiiu vvca«, — With regard to the complaint of Mr.
The Department has not granted { q  h  Jackson as to the omission of the
_ _____ A. VlfSirO _It. ■___ .1 - J* 4-X-kr^' the request, although full details have 
been obtained.
Mr. Miller told the meeting that the 
\ Kelowna City Band had been allowed 
\ use of the Board of Trade rooms, free 
ot charge, for practices.
The press should not be notified 
o f impending check-ups by Provincial 
Police traffic men, because there is a 
prevalence on the part of many per­
sons to stay away from the city when 
such a check-up is being made.
“When advice was received regard­
ing the Home iniprovernent Plan, 
which is an extension of the service 
offered under the Dominion Housing 
Act, plans were laid to call the build- 
V and all the building and allied 
'Jsttades together with a vi6w to taking 
advantage of the Plan.
- . "As a result of this meeting a Com-j 
’ jnittee has been set up and a certain 
amount of advertising has already been 
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Feb. 11 to 17 Max. - Min.
Thursday......... ....39 24
Fridqy .......... ...  43 10
Saturday ........ . .. 30 9
Sunday........- .... 33 18
Monday ...... .X....... 38 20
QMesday.......... ... 44 32
Wednesday ..........*42 19
north end of Abbott Street from the 
new street lighting scheme, Aid. Petti­
grew, chairman of the Light and Water 
Committee, reported that a light would 
be placed on that portion of the street 
in addition to the existing illumina­
tion.
Erosion At Pendozi St. Bridge
Aid. Harris, chairman of the Public 
Works Committee, reported that, fol­
lowing' examination by the City En­
gineer and hiniself of the bank of Mill 
Creek at Pendozi St. \bridge, where 
Mr. W. F. Hopkins had pointed out er­
osion was taking place, protection 
would be given to the bank as soon as 
spring opened.
Fire Brigade Insurance
Acting upon a recommendation re­
ceived from the Directors of the Kel- 
owiia Volunteer Fire Brigade, the ten­
der of E. M. (3arruthers & Son, Ltd., 
to insure the members of the Brigade 
against sickness and accident, at a 
yearly premium of $15.85 per member, 
was accepted. \
Sale Of Lot '
It was decided to accept an offer of 
$75 by C. H. Geen for Lot 4, RP. 1319. 
This figure is considerably below the 
list price, but the land is in bad con­
dition through much rubbish having 
been illegally dumped upon it, and a 
lower price was accepted on condition 
that the lot receive a thorough clean­
ing.,
I (Continued on page 5)
Workmen are busily engaged upon the task of cleaning up the 
debris-littered streets of I.ouisville. Pieces of timber, empty tanks and 
materials of many kinds, deposited by the flood waters' of the Ohio 
River, cover the pavement.
F e r r y  B o a t  A g a i n  
C r i p p l e d  B y  I c e
Transportation and communication 
in the Okanagan are crippled again to­
day with a further delay in the ferry 
operations, due to another cracked 
propeller blade. On Wednesday after­
noon, on the only trip the ferry made 
across Okanagan Lake, part of a pro­
peller blade was cracked off by the ice, 
and the ferry is now in dock awaiting 
arrival of another blade. ’
Today ends a week of -continuous 
misadventxire on the part of the ferry 
operations across Okanagan Lake, and 
residents throughout the Okanagan 
are looking towards ah east-side road 
to Naramata as the only solution to 
the problem which has been vexing 
travellers, especially in the past three 
years. ■
Started Last Thursday
Last Thursday a change in the wind 
shifted ice into the channel blocking 
the ferry passage. A  new channel had 
to be broken in the ice, and in so doing 
the ferry propeller blades were brok­
en. Towed into Kelowna slip on Fri­
day morning by the C.P. tug, “Nara­
mata,” the ferry could not operate un­
til the following day when runs were 
made at three to four hour intervals.
On Tuesday a strong wind again a- 
rose and blocked the channel, neces­
sitating great trouble, and the use of 
quantities of dynamite in order to shift 
the ice. Finally the old channel was 
re-opened about noon and one or two 
trips were made only.
On Wednesday the C.P. tug broke a 
propellor blade on the ice, and the fer­
ry authorities would not venture out in 
the channel for fear of mishap and 
there would be no tug available to tow 
them into land.
Consequently, when the wind died 
down somewhat on Wednesday after­
noon one trip was made, but the crack­
ed propellor blade was the result. 
Now the ferry must stand idle until 
Friday afternoon, at leiast, awaiting a 
new propellor blade.
Asked why the blades were not or­
dered from the Coast befbre, the ferry 
officials replied that they wei'e ordered 
last week, but shipment could not be 
made until this Friday at the earliest. 
If the blades do appear by tomorrow 
afternoon at least one trip will prob­
ably be made.
The Canadian National boat, M.S. 
Pentowna, has not made the trip south 
to Summerland since* Tuesday, the 
wind having blocked the Pentowna 
channel. Express and freight are be- 
(Continued on Page 10)
jners On Relief Rolls 
Of Government In District 
Only 46 Per Cent Of Total
Despite the popular belief to the contrary, the number of persons 
of foreign racial origin on Provincial Government relief m the ^outh 
Okanagan district only amount to 46 per cent, stated Mr. A. W. 
Gray, Provincial Relief Officer, to The Courier this week.
In a resume of the relief distributed in January, which constit­
utes almost a peak month in the amount of cases reemving assist­
ance, Mr. Gray found that there were 214 heads of families and 
single persons on relief. They also had 629 dependents. The total 
cost of relief last month was $41,000.
These figures are entirely beside the relief distributions by the 
Kelowna City Council, for city cases.
Some 115 persons on relief are of British racial ox’igin and ^  of 
foreign racial origin. Of the 99 foreigners, 18 are Canadian, born 
and 81 of foreign birth. Of the 81, 48 are naturalized and 33 are 
foreign citizens. Eight of the latter category are single men and 25 
have families. ' \
Germans predominate in this list of 33, there being 12 Germans, 
four Russians, four Polish, and four Hungarians. Nine other races 
make up the balance. .
A  short time ago The Courier advocated that indigent aliens 
should be deported. Under the existing laws in regard to inm i^a- 
tion, if ,a foreigner lives for five years or more in an estabh^ed 
domicile, he cannot be deported. These 33 foreigners have bvM in 
Canada from six to 30 years in each case, and none of them could be 
deported, Mr. Gray finds.
Most of the Government relief cases are concentrated in the Kel­
owna district, there being only four cases in Summerland and eleven 
in Naramata;
The South Okanagan district has made a better showing under 
the Farm Employment Act, recently introduced, than any other Tid­
ing in the Province. Since its inception, 37 single men have been 
placed on farms in this riding. This is a greater number than is 
shown by any other riding.
These figures produced by Mr. Gray are especially interesting 
at this time, with the recent discussions by Mayor Jones on the farm 
wage question, and also in the light of the discussions on the ques­
tion of foreigners by the Kelowna Board of Trade, on the instigation 
of the Canadian Legion, Kelowna branch. .
HIGHLAND-BELL 
ANNUAL MEETING 
IS ENTHUSIASTIC
Directors Returned En Bloc At 
Session Held This Week In 
Kclownu
R. B. S T A P LE S  R EPO R TS AT  
L E N G T H
Sufficient Ore For Two Or Three 
Years’ Operations In Sight 
At Present Time
“For the future, I have very little 
to say. The nature of our operations is 
such that we do not develop an ore re­
serve very far ahead. Perhaps today we 
can see two or three years’ ore defin­
itely in sight, at any rate I have no 
hesitancy in saying that we have more 
ore in sight today than at any previous 
time in the mine’s history.”
Such was the encouraging news of 
Mr. R. B. Staples, President of the 
Highland-Bell Ltd., to the annual meet­
ing of shareholders in Kclo’wna on 
Tuesday morning, February 16. Seven­
ty per cent of shareholders were repre­
sented in person or by proxy. Pentic­
ton shareholders could not attend be­
cause of the poor condition of the roads 
and the inadequate ferry service. 
Enthusiastic Comments 
In adopting the reports and balance 
sheet of the past year’s operations, 
shareholders present were enthusiastic 
in their comments on the satisfactory 
progress made since the amalgamation 
of the Highland Lass and Bell proper­
ties at Beaverdell.
Messrs. F. H. Putnam, M.L.A., and F.
V. Staples, Creston; and R. B. Staples, 
Walter Hamilton and A. C. Lander, Ke­
lowna, were unanimously re-elected as 
Directors for another term. R. G. Ruth­
erford & Co. was selected as auditor. 
Mr. A. C. Lander acted as secretary of 
the meeting.
A  recommendation from the Pentic­
ton shareholders that the annual meet­
ing be held on the first Tuesday in A- 
pril in future years, in order that tra­
velling conditions might be allowed to 
improve, was passed by the annual 
meeting.
Mr. Staples pointed out to the meet­
ing that the selling price of a mining 
company’s shares in most cases sets 
(Continued on Page 7)
Naramata Road 
Funds Boosted 
B>r $100 Cheque
When the spring arrives in the 
Kelowna district, workers on the 
Naramata road will .be encourag­
ed by the support of at least one 
Coast man who believes in the 
public spirit shown by the Or­
chard City.
This week the Okanagan Val­
ley Highway Association, operat­
ing the Naramata road project, 
received a donation of $100 from 
Mr. F. C. Brown, Managing Dir­
ector of the Canada Western Cor­
dage Co., in Vancouver. Mr. 
Brown was so enthused over the 
project that he made this gener­
ous donation.
• Mr. Brown is well kiuuyn in 
the Okanagan, and owns an or­
chard at Winfield. He visits here 
nearly every summer.
This cheque will be very wel-
' come in the spring, when work 
commences again, the Association 
members state.
Following are Mr. Brown’s re­
marks to the workers:
“Out of admiration for the 
splendid display of community 
enterprise and friendly co-oper­
ation on the part of the citizens 
of Kelowna in building the road 
to Naramata, we are sending you 
herewith our cheque for $100 to 
be on hand to help with the good 
work when the spring opens.
“In this modern world of ours 
it would be difficult to find an 
example of community spirit 
comparable with Kelowna’s. This 
job you are doing entails a lot of 
personal sacrifice on the part Of 
hundreds of your citizens, and 
deserves the support of many of 
us who will later enjoy the fruits 
of your labours.”
E n la i^ e m e n t (M  
H o s p ita l N eeded
Additions Will Have To Be Planned In Next Two To 
Three Years, Annual Meeting Is Told— New Health 
Insurance Act May Rob Kelowna Hospital Of Rev­
enues, It Is Feared— Reports Show Many Improve­
ments  ^Made To Hospital And Equipment In Past 
Year— W . B, Hughes-Games Retires As Secretary Of 
Society After Ten Years’ Service
Ne c e s s i t y  of increased accommodation at the Kelowna Gen­eral Hospital within the next few years was one of the features 
of the many reports heard at the annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society held in the Royal Anne Hotel on Friday 
afternoon, February 12 with about fifty persons in attendance.
Throughout, the meeting was harmonious, and there was no 
discussion on the Dr. Thorpe situation, as was anticipated previous­
ly. Mr. D. K. Gordon, retiring President and chairman, reported at 
some length on the Society’s attitude in this connection, his explana­
tion apparently satisfying the members present.
Satisfaction with the financial status of the Society and with the 
work of the Matron, Mrs. Mary Wilmot, was expressed. Regret was 
voiced at the resignation of Mr, W . B. Hughes-Games, Secretary- 
Treasurer for the past ten years. His position is being taken by Mr. 
P. E. Russell, collector for the Hospital Insurance Plan.
Directors were unanimously re-elected, these being Mr. D. K. 
Gordon, Mrs. W . J. McDowall and Mr. W . J. Logie, who was ap­
pointed last year on. the resignation of Mr. C. J. Frederickson. Con­
tinuing members of the Board consist of Messrs. J. H. Broad, G. A. 
Meikle and J. R. Beale, Provincial Government representative, and 
G. A. McKay, City of Kelowna representative.
. Many general improvements were made in the Hospital during 
the past year. New equipment was added, needed decoration under­
taken, and many repairs made. The financial situation of the Hospital 
was regarded as quite.healthy, and a surplus of $3,662.24 was shown.
♦  Need Careful Budgeting
DAVE CHAPMAN IS 
AGAIN CHOSEN AS 
BOARD CHAIRMAN
School Trustees Unanimous In 
Their Selection For Head 
Of Board
Mr. Dave Chapman was the unani­
mous choice for chairman of the Kel­
owna School Board, meeting for the 
first official gathering of the new 
Board on Monday afternoon, in the of­
fice of McTavish & 'Whillis.
Mr. Chapman made it quite clear, m 
the light of previous statements made 
by a writer in Kelowna that a change 
in chairmanship would be desirable, 
that he “would be tickled to death/’ 
i f . the trustees would elect someone 
else in his place ais Chairman.
MeTavisb Is Secretary 
The Board would not hear any fur­
ther discussion, however, and voted in 
Mr. Chapman unanimously. Trustee
N. D, McTavish was re-elected Secre*: 
tary, while Mrs. Treadgold and S. M. 
Simpson are to form the teachers’ com- 
(Continued on Page. 10)
Hospital Society 
Board
President: D. K. Gordon. 
Vice-President: J. H. Broad. 
Mrs. W. J. McDowall, W. J. 
Logie, G. A. Meikle, J. R. 
Beale, G. A, McKay, 
Superintendent: Mrs. M. E. 
Wilmot. \
Secretary-Treasurer: P. E.
Russell.
INSPECTION BIG 
ASSISTANCETO 
LOCAL HOSPITAL
D, K. Gordon, Explains Stand Of 
Board On Dr. M. P. Thorpe 
Case
G IV E S  T H O R O U G H  CH ECK  
O N  M E D IC A L  M E N
History Of Cases Valuable 
Determining Course Of Ac­
tion In Operations
In
Giving a clear-cut statement, which 
seemed to silence any likely opposi­
tion or acrimonious discussion antici­
pated, Mr. D, K. Gordon’s report on 
the Kelowna Hospital Society’s atti­
tude and findings, in the Dr. M. P. 
Thorpe case, was the feature of the 
annual general meeting of the Society 
at the Royal Anne Hotel on Friday af­
ternoon, February 12. ,
“No patient has ever been refused 
admittance to the hospital where hos­
pitalization was necessary,” declared 
Mr. Gordon. “Every patient entering 
the hospital has the free choice of a 
physician, and these by-laws have been 
in effect for years,”
He explained that the directors of 
the Society had investigated the case 
separately and had come to the, sarne 
conclusion as already announced in 
The Courier, that it would be imposs­
ible for the Kelowna General Hospital 
to receive a Grade A  rating  ^ if osteo­
paths are allowed to practice there, 
and that the by-laws of the Hospital do 
not permit such action.
Only College Operating
The American College of Physicians 
and Surgeons which operates in' Can­
ada, U.S., and South America, only 
asks that the minimum standard be 
maintained, aiid this is the only Board 
(Continued on page 5)
Mrs. W. J. McDowall, Chairman of 
the Internal Management Committee, 
referred to the careful budgeting re­
quired to begin to take care of the 
many improvements needed. Three 
cross bed tables, four specially-con­
structed chairs for private wards, and 
four for maternity, five mattresses for 
public wards, bedside rugs, a new. sink 
for the diet kitchen, sun awnings for 
sixteen windows, and four beds for 
nurses, and an electi'ic range for the 
maternity kitchen and electric fans for 
public wai’ds were among the items 
purchased, she stated.
Also, a telephone system, for inter­
nal use; was installed, and .proved a 
great asset.
Equipment improvements were made 
by purchrse of drums and stdnd for 
the sterilizer, tripods for the operating 
room, dressing carriage, baby scales, 
operating and X-ray chair, oxygen tent, 
portable O.R. lamp, fluoroscope, splint 
and many other items.
Orga.nszatibn Changes
Mrs. M. Wilmo;, Snperintendont; ad­
ded to Mrs. McDowall’s report. “The 
year has been a busy bne and has been 
marked^by extensive changes in hospi­
tal organization, just asTt has been also 
marked by a continuance in the good 
financial standing of the Hospital,” she 
said.
(Continued on page 7)
APPLE STOCKS ARE 
LOWERED GREATL
Fruit stocks in the Interior of B.C. 
have now dropped to the low level of 
171*726 boxes, after a week’s movement 
of 45,756 boxes, composed of 40,456 do­
mestic and 5,300 export.
At the same time last year there 
were 433,o0O boxes on hand and in 1935 
the balanc^ uhsold was 678,000 boxes.
Only about 7,000 McIntosh remains 
imsold while Delicious are at the low 
level of 16,000; boxes. Some shippers 
have closed their McIntosh pools.
SNOW ‘BLOCKS HIGHWAY
PENTICTON, Feb. 18.--The road be­
tween Penticton and Oliver was block­
ed by snowdrifts on Tuesday evening 
and no travel was possible o v ^  Myefs 
Flats all day Wednesday or today. It 
is not knowii, as yet, when the road 
Will be cleared.
UNION LIBRARY 
HAS 13,500 BOOKS 
IN 42 BRANCHES
Annual Report Gives Circulation 
Of 86,500 Volumes With  
8,400 Members
BO O K S SPR E A D  O V E R  
W H O L E  SYSTEM
Miss M. Page, Chief Librarian, 
Hopes T o  Provide Greater 
Quantity This Year
Since the inauguration of the Okan­
agan Valley Union Library a year ago
13,500 volumes have been accumulated 
and are cii’culating in the 42 branches 
in the Valley, reports Miss Muriel Page, 
Librarian. Kelowna, in a report on the 
initial year of activity.
Of these, 1,000 books were used m 
the Carnegie Demonstration, 6,000 came 
from existing libraries in the district,
2.000 are books from the Provincial 
Library at Victoria, 1.000 are gifts,
4.000 have been purchased since April 
H ast and 500 have been withdrawn as 
past circulation.
More 'Than 8>000 Joined
In the past year circulation has am­
ounted to 86,500 books, Miss Page re­
ports, of which 35.598 were non-fiction 
and 8,668 were juvenile, A t the end 
of the year 8,400 persons were using 
the Union Library facilities.
“We feel that msmy people are in ig­
norance concerning the progress that 
the library has made this year,” states 
Miss Page. “This may be due to the 
fact that we have not wanted to pub­
lish ouf doings until we had something 
definite to report. But when we read 
in the press that Naramata is to get in 
touch with the Ig  existing branches of 
th6 library, we realize that it is time 
that a full report of the work was 
made public.” • , . .
Miss Page realizes that conaplamts 
are continually coming from certain 
qusui;efs that there are not enough 
books. This is true, but the policy has 
been to spread what books were avail­
able over the whole system, giving 
(Continued on Page 4)
Mr. M. McKenzie, who has been vis­
iting in Kelowna for the past few 
we^s, left on Saturday for his home 
at Notch Hill. \
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T I I I K T V  Y K A I IS  A G O
ThuiKclay, February 13, 1907
‘•Me.s«,«. Cullim: & Mcwetson «s recent
."I,..- bv them the followim’ : a one-acie lot in .1 
m u;’ two ac'icH on Richter Street; forty acres in th 
South Oluiiiaimn dlshift: ii liuusu uiiU two lots ou 
a u 2  Aw.",o. ...ul two houses ,uul two oue-oe.e lota
111 Parkclale.” * * *
T IIU R .S D A Y , K K I5R U A R Y  Itlth. I9.17.
TIIK EASTSlOF KOAI)
InUrfe.emc of ice with llie Kelowna-Wcstbunk 
U-ny service, with resultant dislocation of transit of 
malls and acute inconvenience to the ‘ "
brou(/ht into sharp relief once more the need of an
™ l,l,e  ...... . When the CM .. «  "S '™ "" '-,
in daily  oiieratioii on the lake, hei heavy  s 
;.endered in va lu ab le  serv ice  in keep ing the ice b rok en  
up as she .i,:-/af'Kcd across betw een  the various poi s 
of call and helped m ateria lly  in keep ing  open a cl ai 
nel for the fe rry  craft. S ince she w as  re legated  to 
.luminer w o rk  only, there has been troub le  each w in ­
ter in oiieration of the ferry , w h ich  is not la if 'e  en ­
ough or heavy en ou «h  to break  through  ice o f any  
thickne.ss. T h e  ten -year-o ld  craft is adm itted ly  in ­
adequate to render efllc ient service d u rin g  the peak  
nish of sum m er traffic, and there is n ow  the p rob lem  
to face of ice -break ing . A  vessel w ith  hu ll o f .suf- 
licient strength and engines p o w e ilu l enough  to fo icc  
a passage through  ice w o u ld  ('iitatl a la rge  outlay, 
and a w ise r  a lternative than bu ild in g  another fe rry  
boat w o u ld  .seem to be constrilction of the eastside  
road, w h ich  not only w o u ld  obviate  the need o f a n ­
other c ra ft  by re liev in g  la rge ly  the pressure of tia ftlc  
in sum m er but w ou ld  a ffo rd  a m eans of com m unica­
tion in w in te r  betw een  the east and west sides w hen  
w ater transit m ight not be feasible.
T h e  ice on such bodies of w ate r as O k an agan  
Lake, w h ich  rare ly  free/.es so lid ly  from  cod  to end, 
is treacherous and those peop le  w h o  h ave  been  cross­
ing  on it d u rin g  the pash  w eek  from  W estban k  fe rry  
w h a r f to M anhattan  Po in t have been  tak ing chances  
o f som ething w orse  than a m ere duck ing. Fox u n - 
ately, noth ing un tow ard  has happened, but, if  any  
lam entab le  m ishap shou ld  occur and  v a lu a b le  lives  
be lost, there  w o u ld  be a g reat p o p u la r  outcry and  
condem nation  of the G overn m en t fo r  fa ilu re  to cope  
w ith  w h at n ow  threatens to be a y ea r ly  condition.
O n e  th ing is certain , and  that is that the ob ject  
lesson o f the past w eek  has inspired  the prom oters of 
the eastside road p ro ject w ith  fresh  determ ination  
to push it through, no m atter w h eth er the G o v e rn ­
m ent continues to m ain tain  its laissez fa ire  a ttitu d ^  
and  b y  n ext w in te r a land  route to the south end and
■ The birtli o f the C h inese N e w  Year w as  h era lded
' ’'^ r\ h e iJ ^ N e w '^ Y e l!r  \\‘t "  Jm ic lm " The clo.se-flsted 
Chinese drinks, nuts and g iiige  .
• A  sudden change in the tem perature abou t the 
■ I II „ f  I'lsf w e e k  rap id ly  c leared  a w a y  m uch  of 
,Md iTiere is eve ry  prospect o f navigution  
. ,1.1.. i  U  the p r c c n l  mll.1 w ou -
hc,‘ conim uc'.. T h o  'A b e ,-d o .,. ' . p c . . . ,
T u esday  in b reak in g  up the ice, the Y o ik  laic
h er regu la r trip north on the latter date, and
cd. itT u n d e r .s to o d , in reach in g  w ith in  three m iles of
Penticton." ,  *
•■The ‘A b e rd een ’ a rr iv e d  off K e lo w n a  at m idn ight  
„ „  w X c f d a y  in d  lay  at B e a r  C ™ o k  cm „ -
in./ ill to nort on T h u rsd ay  m orn ing. M i, L . W . b u -k 
w is  -1 nassenger and  reported  ve ry  cold w cath e i on 
he nraRieJ^ as as 50 degrees  be lo w  zero  at C a l­
g a ry  and 04 b e lo w  at R ed  D eer. Such  
are  beyond the im agination  o f any  one that has not 
lived  w h ere  they a re  experidneed , and they m ake
j S d  ana," appea.' aum m crllko  by  aoaaparlson.
1|1 IV I*
A t  the annual m eeting ofi the K e lo w n a  F arm ers ; 
Exchange, held on Feb . 7th, reports fo r the ^ e a r  190^ 5 
show ed  that the E xch an ge  so ld  $12,094.30 w o rm  o i 
fru it  and $12,891.10 w orth  o f o ther produce, a  total 
of ■i;25 505 55— a m ere  d rop  in the bucket as com pa  
w ith  iho o io .™ ou.a outpiil b .  Ita auccaasor o l  today.
the G ro w e rs ’ Exchange.
« ♦
The p rovincia l gen era l election resu lted  in  the 
return  of the M c B r id e  adm in istration  by  an increased  
m S i t y  la rg e  enough  to ren d e r the govern m en  n^  ^
dependent fo r  the first tim e  since 1903 o f Socialist  
support T h e  C on servatives  lost five seats to the  
M b S s  A lb e rn i, Esq iiim alt, N elson , L illo o e t  and  
Skoono and  o L  to the Soda lia ta . G ran d  F o r t s  O n  
the other hand they ga ined  eight seats from  the L ib  
cm ls  C o lum bia, C ow ich an , T h e  Islands, Saan ich  and  
fo u r  seats in V ictoria , and one seat from  the Socialists, 
S locan  T h e ir net ga in  o f th ree  seats gave  them  a  vo t-  
S r i ? r e i S h  in the L e g is la tu re  of 26 m em bers, as  
against 13 L ib e ra ls  and  3 Socialists.
M E D IC A L  M K N  C A L L ,  A  I I A I A ’
“ (V ern on  N ew .s ) . ,
H ea lth  Insurance, an w o rk ed  out in  the le g is laU o n  
. nacte.i by  ihe  Pnttu llo  G overn m en t. '•ld>«^ '* 't ^  
been b locked  by  the m edical p io fe rs ion . w h c ic  ine  
protests by  business proved  fu tile , the «ld>os t'o ii y 
(h e  m edical m en appears to h ave  ’
H ea lth  in surance is an ideal w ith  
sons fp ia rre l. A ls o  fe w  persons a g ree  us to j i ^ t  w hnt 
th. v m ean, by  the term  health  msurunce. W in  ii U  
becom es so im dhing to pay that genmsdly^^^
a dilTeixiice. T h e re  is a d ille rcn cc  ‘^ t 'w e e n  o ik  
w ants and  w hat w e  can h ave  in “ ‘“ ‘‘y /  S
Is no m o re  true o f health tba i >t
p rovision  o f dentistry  o r  hospitali/.ati »• Jt ^  re  
cogn ized  that it w o u ld  be  a g rea t boon, J ^ t  « «  *t 
w o u ld  be  a great boon to h ave  peace ru le  l  u. w o r ld .  
C a n  it be  aeh ieved  any m ore than  peace ‘ 
ieved  in the school yard  w h en  Uieix* a re  no  le a th e rs  
abou t and  there is present a b u lly  or tw o .
B usiness m en and  businc.ss g o n e ia lly  w i l l  be
pioakcd ,h„t »«?>■«>pleia.sed that m e  ineaiem  p n » i v - — --- . .
cull a ha lt to tlie jn epara tion s to
irisiiranee legislation . T h ere  a re  g la n n g  vinfairnos..-c.s
in it
f  TMiii ‘ 'i‘ 'I.ll
^ |f ,
r r  ....... . 'V
W ith  their m ach ine -gun  m ounted and  team ed ^fortunately no
M ich igan  N a tio n a l G u ard sm en  o f ^ o ^ e r n o r  F ra n k  M u rp h y  o f M ich igan  as in term ed iary
re^ro^ i^ervitrsu^^^^^^^^^^^^
w ork ers . • _ ___ , .............  .1.-===^=™=====
U  is just as w e ll to pon der if  Brilisjh C o lu rn b ja
and  B ritish  CoUm ibianB can alTord to " '*V  ^  l '
Vince and  people in C an ada  to p ro v id e  health  in su r  
ance even  though it is on ly  ap p lic a b le  to som e o f the.
^The doctors are  to be thanked  fo r  w h a t  they  
h ave  done even  though they d id  it 
fi.sh m otives. D octors can not l iv e  w ith o u t a p ron l 
any m ore  than any one else. 'D ie - I? «vernm eiii rnay 
m ake som e concessions that w i l l  w in  assent th 
p lan  bu t  it is hoped in the interests of 
that this com paratively  easy  w a y  out w i l l  not ^  
taken. 'Po satisfy the dem ands set up  b y  the  
pro fession  w ill not m agica lly  cause hosp ita l « c t o m -  
K u U o n  to spi'lnk u „  over n ight. It " “Fc  the 
m edica l m en w illin g  lo care fo r  q ^
fo rtunates w ith ou t direct ch a rge  bu t  to d o  so  
pose a bu rden  in taxation th is P rov in ce  carm o^ aj^ord.
T h e  H ea lth  Insurance p lan  is go in g  to  b e  o f  bcnc  
fit to  som e people. It is go in g  to be  an  “ ^d ed  im post 
on business and it is go ing  to b r in g  in 
eaucracy  w h ich  once it has fastened  itse lf on the
s h o u ld e r  o f tho pooplc o f B f i t i r t  
b e  got rid  of. T o o  m any peop le  vvill h a v e  f.it jo b s  
an d  friends, and  they w i l l  b e  filled  w ith  the zeal 
w h ich  com es from  doing a  g re a t  w o rk , re ga rd le ss  o t
the ab ility  o f others to pay  the shot ^
It  w o u ld  be  a great v en tu re  fo r  the P a ltu iio  
e rn m em  to go  to the country  on this h ea lth  in s u r a ^ e  
m easure  as an issue. T h is  has been  suggested . 
govern m en t has done good  w o rk . Its  
a lly  a re  g iven  ap p ro va l b y  m an y  d iv e rgen t  inteie^ts  
Tnd S  the people"^ genera lly . It  js b y  n o  r ^ a ^ s  c lea r  
that it w o u ld  w in  to p o w e r  on an  issue w h ich  •would 
c r S t e a ^ T c l s o l i d a t c  an opposition  w h e re  n o w  there  
is p rac tica lly  none.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
T h ursday , F e b ru a ry  15, 1917
“M r. W . L u p ton  w en t u p  to V ern on  on F r id a y  to 
jo in  the 30th B .C . H orse  fo r  ^overseas service.
w est side of. the lak e  w ill b e  a v a ila b le  w h ich  w i l l  ob -
‘‘Mr Lynn Harvey I’cturned on Saturday from 
Kamloops, where he was unsuccessful m getting 
cepted for service in the Arrny Service Corps.
viate  the hazards to w h ich  people n o w  h ave  to e x ­
pose them selves w h en  they ven tu re  across cracked  
and  sh aky  ice, w ith  a ir  holes as traps fo r  the u n w a ry .
TO E S T A B L IS H  V A N C O U V E R -O K A N A G A N  
G O O D W I L L
It has been announced  b y  the V an co u v e r  Jun io r  
B o a rd  o f T ra d e  that it w i l l  sponsor a "S e e  B .C . F irs t” 
m otor ca ravan  to^ the O k an agan  an d  other In te rio r  
points, le av in g  V an co u v e r  on Satu rday , Ju n e  12th. 
T h e  m ain  ob jective  o f the enterprise  is stated as to 
v is ib ly  dem onstrate  and  sell to Coast and  In te rio r  
citizens the beauties and  advan tages o f spend ing  their  
sum m er ho lidays in the ir hom e provi>nce.” O th er  
v ita l reasons to r the exped ition  in c lu de  “the creation  
o f  g o o d w ill be tw een  In te rio r centres and  V an cou ver.
A l l  this is to the good  and v e ry  com m endable , 
b u t  it is not out o f p lace  to suggest to the Junm r  
B o a rd  o f T ra d e  that they w ill find a decided  h an d i­
cap  in the creation o f go o d w ill betw een  K e lo w n a ,  
Penticton  and  V an cou ver, if the debts due to O k a n a ­
gan  cred ito rs on account of the V an co u v e r  J u b ile e  a re  
not settled  be fo re  the date  o f their visit.
M a n y  w o rd s  h av e  been  tossed into the a ir  at 
V an co u v e r  in  re ga rd  to settlem ent o f these debts  and  
there has been  m uch “passing of the buck ,” bu t there  
has been  no sign yet o f paym ent. D u r in g  the la rg e  
am ount o f d iscussion that took p lace  o f the sub jec  
p rio r  to the V an co u v e r  m un ic ipa l election— since  
w h en  little  o r  noth ing has .been h eard  of it— som e one  
said that the V an co u v e r  Ju b ilee  Sa les  Com m ittee  
shou ld  not h ave  been  perm itted  to adopt a  title so- 
lik e  that o f the V a n c o u v e r  Ju b ilee  Com m ittee, bu t  
apparen tly  no protest w as  m ade until II'®  
o f settlem ent of ob ligations contracted had  to b e  faced. 
Then  th e r e 'w a s  g reat scuttling out and  getting from  
under an d  sp litting o f ha irs  as to w h ich  c o m m it t^  
w as  respon sib le  fo r  w h a t  indebtedness. T o  those m  
the O k an agan  w h o  still w h istle  fo r  the ir m oney, h o w ­
ever the com m ittees appeared  a lik e  and  both  seem ed  
to h ave  authority  to contract fo r  services on b eh a lf  
o f the J ub ilee , w h ich  un doubted ly  benefited  th rough  
the p u b lic ity  cam paigns invo lved . T h e  least that 
V an co u v e r  could  d o  to save its face  w o u ld  b e  to rer  
cognize- that fact and that the ob ligations contracted  
shou ld  b e  m et fu lly  as a m atter o f good faith .
It  will not b e  an  easy m atter to establish  good ­
w i l l  so lon g  as the m eihory  o f these unpaid  debts r e ­
m ains as a ran k lin g  sore.
“Owing to the dense fog which prevailed on Mon- 
d a v  S te rn oon , the ‘Sicamous’ tied up at the wharf 
here instead of proceeding south, Captain 
deemii?gTunsafe to make the iourney to
+*i Tirp t^her clGsrcd. ThG inist lifted s little 
C in f t h e  S h t  and S  3 a.m. the ■Sieamoua' sailed 
southf just in time to enable her to make her return 
trip north but little off her scheduled time.
“’The casualty list issued at Ottawa last Thursday 
contained the name of Pte. F. H. Magee among the 
•killed in action’.”
A  S y m p o s iu m  o f  O p in io n  o n  t h e  B . C .
H  e a l t h  In s u r a n c e  A c t
Views Of British Columbia Editors
HEALTH INSURANCE
(Revelstoke Review)
“Considerable excitement was occasioned yester­
day afternoon when the boat arrived 
the return of Lieut. O. Fasciaux, who, since the fall 
of 1914 has been actively engaged in fighting the 
Germans Almost immediately-^fter the outbreak of 
war Lieut. Fasciaux was called up as a French re 
servist and had to leave his beautiful home on the 
lakeshore road and fight for his parent country. Dur­
ing his service at the front he has been in the ar­
tillery the latter part of the time being engaged in 
antSreraft work W -  He will only he m Kelowna 
for about a month, as he has to return to 
again being on three months’ leave. He looks m ^ e  
best of health and is even more enthusiastic in h;s 
bSief of a successful war than before he left for
France.” * , •
“A  Red Cross dance, given under the auspices of 
Mrs W. L lo y d -Jones, Mrs. B. McDonald, Mrs. J. B. 
Knowles Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. D. W. Crowley, was 
held in Morrison’s Hall last Thursday and p rov^  to 
be a very successful affair, augmenting thejunds of 
the local Red Cross Society to the extent of $91.00.
T h e re  a re  on ly  tw o  reasonab le  courses of action  
onen to the P ro v in c ia l G overn m en t concern ing H ea lth  
In su rance— to abandon  the schem e entirely, o r to post­
pone a c tS ^ i -b e S h  o f them  em barrassing  to a  reg im e  
w h ich  m ust shortly  face  an  election, and  w h ich  m ad e  
W  ? Ih ^ n S ir a n c e  one of its m a jo r  e lection  p lanks.
the to r t  o l the-^opposition that h as
a r i s r t  fcom  the m edical protession, w h ose  c o -o p e ra -  
• 4Vwa fi'TQt pss6ntiBls« th©r© is littl© Bltortiop  IS o .je  o f  th e  f i r g  fu ll-s a la r ie d
S l S e i r M  I f  S t e ^ t  - M o d U
‘^‘^■°Let it b e  understood w e  a re  not opposed, to H ea lth  
In surJPee We conceive this as one o f-th e  m ost bene- 
acte an v  leg is la tu re  can enact— bu t com pletely , 
•thhiit the scope o f any  p rov in c ia l leg is la tu re , d es - 
f h l  fac t that the B  N  A . delegates . such m a t te ^
g ? v ? r ° r S S f f v ^ f  e ^ i s V  the  m ore  obv iou s  w i l l  this 
becom e. "
either a medical or financial viewpoint. ^ Therefore, 
it is doubtful if their full co-operation, so necessary 
if the experiment is to be a success, could be assured.
The reason for shelving of the health insurance 
scheme is purely and simply that the proposed scheme 
is unsatisfactory, to the medical profession, to the 
layman, who does not yet definitely know what bene­
fits he will receive, nor to the government, which has 
found it a hot poUtical potato. „
Abandonment of the act will not mean, _we hope, 
that efforts to obtain a workable health i^urance 
scheme will be abandoned. Dr. Weir, Jf he is of the 
stuff we think he is, w ill not resign because of this 
setback. He will continue in the hope of finding a 
formula. It is his duty. Already his department has 
spent many thousands of dollars and set up a b ^ ^ u -  
cracy, in an effort to foster the present proposal. 
money and effort should not be lightly discarded be­
cause opposition has reached sufficient volume to 
override his expressed desire to see the scheme given 
an opportunity to prove itself. _ .
The errors of the present scheme should be but _ ____ 1____ nVill oafiefv tVlA TTia-
SET-BACK FOR HEALTH INSURANCE
(Cranbrook Courier)
According to present plans, deductions of two per 
cent from the wages of employees earning less th ^  
SI 800 a year will commence March 1st, m ^nnection 
l i r t h e  new Health Insurance scheme. ^Em ploy^ 
will add another one per cent as their share of ^  
compulsory contributions. In return such employees 
and their ^pendents will be entitled to receive free 
medical attention and hospitalization, with drug^ me­
dicines and dressings at one-half the cost, commenc­
ing one month after March 1st. , i
The fly in the ointment is that the medical pro­
fession, by  ^a vote of 191 to 4. refused to woi^ under 
the plan laid down by the Health Insurance Commis­
sion This means, of course, that, unless 
chmiges are effected in the scheme which meet with 
the approval of the medical men generally, the plan 
is doomed to failure before it gets under way. _  ^
The medicos contend the scheme at presente^- 
cludes the people who are in most need of its bene­
fits It excludes the indigent and their dependent, 
the old-age pensioners, the widow pensioners and the 
needy. It excludes the low-wage earner—that is tte  
man earning less than^$10 a week These are^tte 
people who need it, and should be the first to bene 
fit Snder a health insurance scheme. According to 
Dr Wallace Wilson, spokesman for the medical pro­
fession, the scheme is unsatisfactory m many 
both from the standpoint of the insured and the
It would seem only right that the proposed wage 
deduction, scheduled tocti s n a i a x  euuuiraiv.c —  -
rn  rr r  i m  ijico m. — . r ’  _ fe r re d  until the scheme has the ap p ro v a l o i tne m eoi-
stepping stones to evo lve  one that -will satisfy the m a - profession, w ithout w h ose  support w e  c a n n o t ^ ^
jority , both o f the m ed ica l profession  an d  o f toose . proposition w U l w o rk  satisfactorily . The
w h o  pay  the p iper. If Dr. W e ir  can P fo^u ce  such^an w i l l  gain  noth ing b y . attem pting to force
_ iindoubtedlV  WOUlu gUBF- ,, . ___  .._____ fono n f d ir h  ODDOSltlOn.
  tn© i r, vvcll
act, po litica l considerations u te ly  w o u ld  g u a r -  
antee its acceptance b y  the governm ent;
t e n  y e a r s  a g o
T h ursday , F e b ru a ry  17, 1927
“Local trailers have met with luck recently by 
fishing in the bays near Okanagan Centre.
“ A n um ber o f stam p collectors m et at the B o a rd  ^  v.- a ------------
Traflp  B u ild in g  last even in g  and  fo rm ed  a n  o rg a m - ous to  do  so, w h ich  con fer a g reat bene fit ncient accom m ouam /n cn. ---------------
which wUl b as the Kelowna Philatelic for a biU that was supposed to confer a g sented an- acute problem for more than a year What
A W nrav was elected Presidgim Mr. J. on many people.  ^  ^ ............receiving will*be its problem when health insurance becomes
operativ'e. and its accommodation will be taxed tur-
SHOULD DROP BILL
(Comox Argus)
For the present at any  rate, Dr. Weir should drop 
t,- K°11 There s no large body of people in the
his bill. Th Tn fact everyone who can
ous to do so, which IS i^ot a hrtUUy S
HEALTH A C T , STRIPPED TO BONES,
TOO SKINNY TO CARRY MUCH LOAD
(Merritt Herald)
' As we see it, the situation of the doctors in re­
spect to the proposed health insurance plan is that 
they afe being asked to take all the risk and make 
all the sacrifice. The individual hospitals may be 
worse off still, as they have not been consulted^ in 
regard to accommpdation or costs, or anything else, 
and may be taking an even bigger risk than the doc­
tors are asked to take.
We read in the Cariboo Observer that lack of sut-w m L^ar Duu mai/
ficient acco odation  at Q u esn e l H o sp ita l has p re - 
. . _ _ ___ x-^  -nn/Yvo fHan a vear. virhat
nation which wm d© Kiiuwxi ***^  ., / Ni/r t
Club Mr. . . Gray as elected Presidei^ r. J. 
E Britton,. Vice-President, and Mr. F; P. Bowman. 
Secretary.” '
“Mr. G. N. Gartrell, Fisheries Overseer, Summer- 
land nlaced ten thousand Eastern brook toout eyed- 
eggs in Mission Creek, above Eight Mile 
terday morning. The eyed-eggs came from the Nelson
hatchery.” „ * *
W I L D  T A L K  O F  A L D .  W IL D E
There is really ho pun intended when it is stated 
that Aid. Wilde indulged in wild talk at the meeting 
of the Vernon City Council on Monday. Feb. 8th.
According to the Vernon News, the City Council, 
by unanimous vote, raised the relief allowance for 
dependent children by $1 a month, from $2.50 to $3.50, 
effective Feb. 1st. In  presenting a report on relief 
matters. Aid. Wilde said: “This city pays about 70, 
per cent more per person, per family: per month, for 
Velief than does Kelowna. In fact we’re just about
W  highest in the In terio r.” '
It is this- kind of talk that breeds discontent am­
ongst those in receipt of relief, and Aid. Wilde should 
make sure of his facts before he makes such state­
ments. . . 1
The maximum allowance set by .the Provincial
'Government for fl dependent child is $3.75 per month, 
-and this the City of Kelowna has been paying right 
along, fifty pei'tent more than the amount allowed by 
the City of Verrtonuntil the recent increase, which 
still makes the Vernon allowance twenty-five cents 
per month lower than the provincial maximum.
Where does Aid. Wilde get his 70 per cent more 
than the Kelowna allowance?
Sixty-one members were in attendance at the an­
nual mSting of the Kelowna Golf Club, held on Feb. 
10th. All reports presented were of a 
ture The membership for 1926 totalled 214. Elertion 
ol officeS rertifed in choice ot the_^foUowing:J-re. 
sident H F. Rees, re-elected; Vice-President W- R- 
Trench-Directors, G. A. McKay, J. Hunt. A. K. Loyd. 
F . L . Mitchell and C. Quinn; Captain, C. R. Reid.
Th’^ ^bRl°i? designed for those who are receiving 
c t id v  wage It d ^ i  not affeerthose who are un- 
a steady wage. working for themselves. It
employed f_t-o„rers or domestic servants,
does not affect receiving a
And the-gfeat majority of tlmse wno
steady wage m the Jery well. That
hospitalization o f^ K l^ ^ ^ ^  and is prob-
is certainly so in this p beneficiaries
ably true fo r  the w h^  p o ^
of these p lan s don t w an t
They believe__it will cost them more^ ^^^hinery of
th©r? J
T h e  schem e is g la r in g ly  a  class m easure  and, 
under the p ressu re  o f attem pted com prom ise in  try in g  
to m ake  term s w ith  the doctors, the governm ent a p ­
pears to be  suggesting that the g ro u p  to b e  insured,
as a  test, b e  m dre confined still.
W h e n  the health  in surance  b ill  w a s  b e in g  ram ­
m ed  th rough  the leg is latu re , in  spite o f fierce opposi­
tion, even  am ong govern m en t supporters, and  un der  
___ ht,/Wnn Opn W e ir . sDonsor
h o w  the proposixioii u/. — ---------
C om m ission   
the issue th rough  in the  fa ce  o f  p c h  opposition. _
N o n e  w i l l  deny  that h ea lth  in su rance  w i l l  be o f  
g rea t  benefit to m any w h o  a re  “ too p oo r  
m ed ica l and  hospital care, an d  too p rou d  to b e g  , apd  
the gen era l idea  o f the schem e is com m en dab le  ^ d  
in tended  as a step fo rw a rd  in  ou r socia l progress, but 
the w h o le  proposition m ust h a v e  gen era l support i f  
it is to function  sm oothly. . . .
The scheme has received both approbation and 
condemnation. There are those who are careful to 
maintain their health and who do not require t l «  
services of the doctor or hospital once in hve years, 
yet they are subject to the same tax as the person 
who neglects his health and is running to the phy­
sician on the slightest pretext. This seems hanJlyTam.
T h e  m ethod o f collecting the tax  is a lso  ob jection ­
a b le  T h e  one p e r cent deduction  a lre a d y  in fo rc e  
w a s ‘ rece ived  w ith  fro w n s  an d  g ru m b lin gs , a n d  the  
add itiona l tw o  p e r  cent c a lle d  fo r  b y  the  health  m -  
su rance  schem e w ill  ad d  sa lt to the w o u n d . A n o th e r  
an g le  w i l l  b e  that em p loyers w i l l  h a v e  fu rth e r  b u r -  
dens added  in the fo rm s an d  retu rn s that w i l l  J iave to  
b e  filled  o u t . ' A s  it is, too m u ch  tim e h as to b e  spent 
in m ak in g  reports fo r  the governm ent, an d  each  
d itiona l batch  o f fo rm s leaves  less an d  less tim e fo r  • 
an  em p lo y e r to ru n  h is  o w n  business.
b e w a r e  o f  p r o m o t io n a l  “RACKETS"
(C o w ich an  L e a d e r , D u n can ) ^  in the lace. ox m e -
The Toronto Better Business Bureau, ' " . ‘ J® Jhrmedical profession and the °nceteaWy do
J xVa+?/\m rtf “rarlcets” worked on businessmen, tells be to invite disaster. It ”  i, • Atjx'xr nc to
4 hook”^scheme for which advertising was principle of health insurance_ such i i -jar^ Orttmorit.
cuslv fought the measure when it was being p i lo ^  
through the legislature: At that time the voice of the 
medicdl profession was not particularly audible or
forcefuL ^ _n^ in Vancouver yesterday. Dr. Wallace 
Wilson is quoted as stating on behalf of the College
be very greai. jun.**--. -—  - - want to When Sioney. Dimiii sana, umms v,...,.----- ------ of physicians and Surgeons that his
hlZ  to torce into the plan those -let’^ k e  off our flesh ahd move around in our to the government of this ^ province that the
come in and are being well taken rare of n • , ^  bones ” he mighLhave been picturing the health in- Health Insurance Act be postpone^ and that <^ur^
S e  revaluation of the situation should ™ ^ c e  plan as it remains today. The best in the postponement, a definite provincial-wide ppli^
Ff the demand for the bill is great enough, jnight P‘^ ^^  jt, and there is so little meat providing medical care for the poor and needy
if the aema force it toll has more knifing, as suggest- ^ that a definite
ed by the government to the doctors, would leave
nothing in the bill to worry about
nf tbese  p lan s aon  t wcwli/ tvint tliev   il u b yu i cio «iivx m**%*%.*
S i e v e  o r  T r e s ig n a t t o  b y -H o n . G eo. W e ir , sponsor
w i l l  get less return . T h e  w h o le   ^ m in o r- o f the b ill, it* w a s  so .whittled d o w n  th a L o n ly  a sk e le -
the b i l l  w i l l  have, there fore  to rem ained . T h e  p resent protests and  confusion is
ity  o f em ployees and  th governm ent w i l l  the p rice  b e in g 'p a id  fo r  the slaughter.
t E ither that or ...ifn d on ’t id f S m ith id d u rin g extrem e heat,
F iv e  t  f r  i t  t  l  ^  “l t’r S  ff r  fl    r  i  r
 i   r  i  l  t a k ^  m ad e  and .
be  b ro u gh t in
through now m  f , f h  definite ^pp^^
FecFred^FF ^promise that 1,000 copies would be dis­
tributed Th e order was later reduced to 650, and 
S  th rnumber 400 were never taken from the pnnt- 
FL  S r a  nor were they paid for. What happened to 
the 250 other than those delivered to the a;dvertisers 
when their good money was collected, on completion 
of the job, cah only be surmised. Qne thing cer­
tain the merchants’ money was thrown aw ^ . Out- 
stoe prom Xnal schemes are designed for the bene­
fit of the promoter. There is on^ one way to treat 
them Say “no” quickly and decisively. Your home 
serve^iou better at far tos cost.
S S  H  wm s r a  5 e a « a ,  'e n a c .a ,e „ .
m an y  years. ,
“I f  peop le  w o u ld  confine their ta lk s  to^sub jects
t h a t  a r e  profitaWeF that which St. John informs us
took p lace once in  heaven , w o u ld  i^®PP®" 
quently  on earth— silence  fo r  the space o f  h a lf  an  
’'h ou r.”— ^Mary B a k e r  E d a y . .
h e a lth  INSURANCE
‘ (Kamloops Sentinel)
It annears at this writing that the cabinet is It appeals . • Health Insurance Act,
to delay, inaugui^ insist the resignation from
even if it means, 'Weir, Provincial Secre-the government of Di. G. M. weir r  r
T v L V S  i n «  S  of the l o W  From all viewp ’ „   ^ been  consulted even
S r h e t F u  Fea“ u r o f  the cost, such action
is most welcome.
lU iij^ 111 m e  wixx ----------- ^
Postponem ent o f toe  operation  o f the b iU ^ a n  
som e effort to restore  h  to its o rig in a l shape a i ^ ^  
and  p ro b ab le  u se fu ln ess  is the need  today. 'The/Weir 
idea has not yet been  m ou lded  into p ractica l politics  
as a go in g  concern.
HEALTH INSURANCE
(Chilliwack Progress) ______^
There are two phases about the present commo- quaintance with poi^rty, *^"*^dreds are denied ne^OT
tion tetwrtn the medical Iraternity of the province medical attention. ' S :
l‘.?a .“S  Hrtim iSurance Commlacion and Hon. dared and credit .glven ^
H ea lth  In su rance  /\cx oe puai u cu, 
the ,  i i  i i l - i  o licy  
fo r  
enunciated  and  b rough t in to  e ffect an d  that a  defin ite  
p lan  fo r  cop ing  w ith  the h osp ita l situation b e  enun­
ciated and  b rou gh t into effect.
“Make no mistake about it— health insurance is 
coming and the medical profession for one is not go­
ing to fend it off indefinitely. We do want the founda­
tions to be solid. We want it to give a square dral 
to those who most need it, and those who are going 
to provide the service.” _
It cannot be denied that there is need for naedieal 
treatment at lower costs so far as a very large section 
of the public is concerned. Owing to their close ac­
i t  it  verty, hun r  r  i  eded
and the eal^^ issi   .
George M . W e ir  that are important. -One is the fact 
and circumstance that possibly fo r the first time in  
the history of the profession in British Colum bia it is 
of one mind— but whether in self-defence or in the
“None sends his arrow to the mark in view. 
Whose hand is feeble, or his aim untr^^^^^^
 a  aix i  —
payment. Then there is the other class w ho  look upon
the medical men as lawful prey. ^
Some form  of protection fo r  both the public and  
the doctor is in order. I f  out o f the present commo-
.  n „ f veaav fov : ^
h v a lJ lm s u m n r t fo r i t l s  T h ao th e r  poWt la that, foU ow ing the lead M  the '
in this province that has led  the w a y  in s g  doctors there is being m arshalled the elements m  c ia l ^  m ight be  w.ell ad-
lion. It is not that the S S ,  commerce and in d u ^ r t  opposm g h e a l ^  ^ ^ d  S S
? h ^ 'a r t  .5  .arance for sundry reasons. These opponents strenu- v ised to m ake h
iC/Sbi
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IN T E R IO R  B A S K E T  
P L A Y -O F F S  W IL L  
S T A R T  S A T U R D A Y
Two Vernon Teams Play In Kel­
owna Along With Penticton—  
Summerland Crew
K E L O W N A  PH E A SA N T S  
G ET B Y E
Wenatchee Trip Provided Many 
Interesting Sidelights For 
Kelowna Players
First of Uio Interior play-olI basket- 
ball I'ames an; .sclieduled to take place 
at the Scout Hall in Kelowna on Sat­
urday evening next, with Vernon and 
Kelowna Intermediate A learns clasli- 
ing, and the Vernon Intermediate B 
squad playiiif' the Kelowna Hij'li 
School.
As an added attraction the Kelowna 
Golden Pheasants, as they are now 
hnown because of their new blue and 
gold outnts donated by the Golden 
Pheasant Cafe, will take on the com­
bined Penticton-Summerland squad ip 
iho llnal exhibition game prior to the 
Senior B play-olls.
Kelowna Gets Bye
|| V Vernon and Kelowna were due to
play the first games of the Senior B  
play-oITs, but Vernon asked for ;i 
switch and that town will now take on 
Kamloops in the first round. The win­
ners then meet Kelowna. In the low­
er half of the draw Penticton-Sum- 
merland play Hedley in a home and 
home series, to be concluded by March 
Uie 7th.
Kelowna was to have travelled to 
Sununcrland for an exhibition game 
last Tuesday, but the ferry trouble 
caused a cancellation. Until late Tues­
day it was planned to have the basket­
ball players walk across the ice to be 
met by Summerland cars, but the 
heavy slush on top of the ice prevent­
ed this action. It is , quite likely that 
Kelowna will travel to Summerland 
on Tuesday evening, February 23.
Kelowna and Vernon tangle in a 
borne and home series in the Senior 
B  girls’ competition, they being the 
only entrants.
Kelowna Scouts clash with Pentic- 
bm Intermediate B boys in the initial 
round, while the winners of Penticton- 
Princeton junior boys’ games will play 
Kelowna in the finals.
Peachland and Penticton are to* play 
in  the first round of the Intermediate 
A  series.
Wenatchee Trip
Xnst week’s trip to Wenatchee pro­
vided many amusing incidents for the 
Kelowna Pheasants. At Wenatchee an 
enonnous crowd of more than 2,000 
persons packed the gymnasium which 
bas as large a playing space as the 
Kamloops hall, plus a thirty-foot clear­
ance at each end of the court.
The boys got a big hand from the 
crowd, and were heralded by the Wen- 
atdiee High School band, playing “The 
Maple Leaf Forever”. Interpretation 
o f rules by the Wenatchee referees 
differed from that of the Valley refer­
ees, inasmuch as mid-floor play-was 
quite strict while play was wide open 
underneath the basket.
Tlie feature game at Wenatchee was 
between the Globe Trotters and the 
House of David squad, with the Trot­
ters turning in a polished exhibition to 
defeat the bearded boys 39-18. The 
coloured boys never played better in 
ten years together, Abe Saperstein, 
popular coach, was quoted as stating. 
Trotters For Championship 
Mr. Saperstein is hurrying east to 
have his Globe Trotters play the Cel­
tics for the world’s professional cham- 
p ion^ip  commencing March 17 at Det­
roit. From there the teams will move 
to New  York to complete the series.
Later in the season the Trotters will 
play the winners of the Big 10 college 
b^ketball conference in what may 
ptoVe to be an epic battle./ This series 
has been i^ade possible by special ar­
rangement with A.A.U. officials.
A t Chelan the Kelowna hoopsters 
met many regatta enthusiasts who are 
looking forward to making the trip to 
Kelowna this summer. The Chelan 
' sportsmen also wish to see more com­
petitors appear from Kelowna at the 
Chelan Regatta.
Townsend Cei*tificates 
The Kelowna boys were especially 
interested in the Townsend Certificates 
which are being circulated in Chelan, 
the only city in the United States to 
have adopted this method of exchange.
Ian Maclaren and Norman Day were 
the drivers of the Kelowna cars which 
took the team to Wenatchee. Gas was 
supplied by the Orchard City Motors, 
O. K. Service Station, B. A. Se^ice  
Station, Mayer’s Service Station, Jack 
Ladd Garage, and the Home Gas Ser­
vice Station.
Kelowna And District Sports
ssasigg'g
S5GS35B
FIVE-PIN
BOWUNG SCORES
OROVILLE HOOP SQUAD DEFEATED 
IN ROUGHEST GAME OF YEAR BY 
FAST KELOWNA PHEASANT TEAM
N ew  Blue And Gold Strips Inspire Orchard City Hoop­
sters To 41-36 Victory Over Star United States Team  
— Horton And Harold Pettman Shin^ p In Big Second- 
Half Offensive— One Visiting Player Disqualified For 
Tripping— Plenty Of Penalties Handed Out To Both
Displaying better combination and a 
more vigorous attack than on atiy 
previous occasion this season, Kelowna 
Pheasants, re.^plendent in llieir new 
blue arid gold uniforms with the Gol­
den Pheasant emblem, outplayed a 
smart Oroville, Wash., basketball crew 
from the United States border town 
41-30 in the roughest conte.st played 
at the Scout Hall to date, on Saturday 
night.
’i’alpng the olfensive in the second 
period, Kelowna ran uj) a lead of a 
dozen points and was never headed 
from that point onwards. One Ofoville 
player,'Warden by name, was disquali­
fied from further play when he delib­
erately tripped Don Horton. Cook 
Ryan left the lloor mid-way through 
the second period on foui^jaorsonals 
and Jim Tostenson camc"tfiose to fol­
lowing his defence male via tlie same 
route. * 
A  big, rangy crew, Oroville was dan­
gerous throughout, and strenuous 
checking was the practice of the even­
ing. Kelowna was breaking faster 
than on previous occasions and made 
a good showing under the basket. The 
game was played jn four ten-minute 
quarters.
Onc-Point Lead
’Fhere was little to choose between 
the squads in the initial quarter, Kel­
owna combining nicely to lead by one 
marker at 8-7. Oroville then tied the 
count on a free throw by Hulsey, and 
Lamarr, oh a difficult shot under the 
hoop, put the visitors ahead for the 
first time in the game. Van Leuven 
heaved one from centre to give the 
Yanks a four-point lead before Harold 
Pettman’s one-handed flip went 
through the netting. At this point the 
game developed a furious pace and 
the ball was passed from end to end 
with lightning-like rushes.
Ryan and Van Leuven exchanged 
free shots and then Ryan broke away 
and picked up a fiuke pass to even the 
count. Harold Pettman scored from 
underneath to give Kelowna a lead it 
never relinquished from then on. Hor­
ton scored under the hoop arid Lamarr 
brought the scoring to a close for the 
first period with a free shot, leaving 
his team trailing 17-14.
Horton Scores Thrice
Three successive baskets by Don 
Horton early in the third quarter pav­
ed the way for Kelowna’s, victory. One 
basket was an especial fan-tickler, as 
Horton took the ball away from Van 
Leuven when the latter was dribbling, 
and circled around him to make a dash 
towards the open hoop. Harold Pett­
man brought tile score to 2.5-14 before 
Lamarr scored a free llirow for Oro- 
ville’s first countor of the quarter, 'fhe 
same player counted from underneath 
but GrilTlths' free throw counteracted. 
Ryan tlien left the floor on four per­
sonals. Drummond sank a beauty but 
Warden’s disqualifying foul at this 
stage did not put the Oroville boys in 
a good light from the spectators’ 
standpoint.
Kelowna led 27-11) going into the 
last quarter. Lamarr, Oroville centre 
man, arid Harold Pettman exchanged 
baskets and Griffiths ended a pretty 
combination play by sinking a sitter. 
Horton scored again on a pretty break­
away play while Johnston gave Kel­
owna its biggest lead at 33-21.
Oroville took command for a lime 
with a determined challenge and 
brought the count to 33-28 before Kel­
owna got its scoring guns into opera­
tion. In the dying moments of the con­
test Harold Pettman’s scoring ability 
stood out as he sank three baskets 
with only one reply from the visitors. 
With one minute left to play Oroville 
applied pressure again and counted 
three points to draw closer, but there 
was no question as to the ultimate re­
sult.
Pettman And Horton Star
Harold Pettman and Horton were the 
out.standing players of the Kelowna 
Pheasants, but Griffiths turned in a 
fine defensive game although he miss­
ed a coqple of .sitters. Lamarr and 
Drummond, at guard, were the dan­
gerous rhembers of the Oroville squad.
’Two fast Intermediate B squads rep­
resenting the School and the Scouts 
played the preliminary and put up an 
outstanding show, the Scouts’ height 
playing an important part in the 32-27 
victory. The score see-sawed through­
out the first half with the Scouts hav­
ing an 18-17 lead at the intermission. 
The Scouts forged ahead only to have 
the determined school lads all but 
catch up. Handlin and ■Barnett were 
the chief threats for the school, while 
Chapman and Herbert played hard for 
the Scouts.
School: Roth 2, Handlin 8. 'Tomeyi 4. 
Noble 2, Balfour, Kawahara 3, Tread- 
gold, Longley, Barnett 8, Noel— 27.
Scouts: Henderson, Ward 6, Brydon 
3, Ryan 6, Chapman 11, Herbert 6—32.
Oroville: Warden, Drummond 13, La­
marr 12, Van Leuven 5, Hay, Hulsey 6 
—36.
Kelowna Pheasants: Horton 12, C. 
Tostenson 2, McKay, Griffiths 3, John­
son 4, James, Ryan 6, J. Tostenson, H. 
Pettman 14—41.
Referee: Roy Longley.
VISITING SHUmE STARS MAKE 
REAN SWEEP OF TENTH ANNUAL 
CENTRAL B. C. CHAMPIONSHIPS
Art Godfrey, Nelson, Is Star O f Tournament To W in  
Five Titles In Open And Handicap Events— Margaret 
Taylor Bows Once More To Mrs. Kier Patrick, of 
Vancouver In Three Sets— Ladies’ Doubles Cup 
Leaves Kelowna For First Time In History
WILL SPEND THREE 
MILLIONS ON WILD 
BIRD PROPAGATION
I.eiigiit’ Ktiiudiii(T
Shuttle Champions
OPEN EVEN’l’H
Men’s Singles: Dodwell Cup.— 
Art. Godfrey, Nelson.
Ladies’ Singles: Knowles Cup 
—Mrs. Anna Kier Patrick, Van­
couver.
Men’s Doubles: Lawson Cup.— 
Art. Godfrey and J. Cherring- 
ton. Nelson.
Ladilcs’ Doubles: Pettigrew
Cup.—Mrs. Patrick and Voss 
O’Shea, Vancouver.
Mixed Doubles: K.B.C. Cup.— 
A. Godfrey, Nelson, and Vess 
O’Shea, Vancouver.
HANDICAP EVENTS
Men’s Singles:—A. Godfrey, 
Nelson.
Ladies’ Singles:— Miss P. 
Thwaites, Vancouver Island.
Men’s Doubles:—A. Godfrey 
and J. Cherrington, Nelson.
Ladies Doubles.:— Miss P. 
Thwaites, V.I., and Miss K. Hill, 
Kelowna.
Mixed Doubles:—A. France 
and Miss Allan, Kelowna.
JUNIOR SINGLES
Girls:—Miss M. Murray, Ver­
non.
Boys:—Alan France, Kelowna.
JUNIOR DOUBLES
Girls:—Misses M. Murray and 
L. Davis, Vernon.
VETERANS’ DOUBLES
Finals will be played on Sun­
day next.
KEOWNA ROD AND GUN CLUB 
MAKES RECOMMENDATIONS ON 
LAKES IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
Should Attempt To Clear Out Coarse Fish In B ig Lakes, 
Report States— Beaver Lake N ow  Sufficiently Stock­
ed— Storage Dams Interfere W ith Stocking In Some 
Cases— Major J. A. Motherwell W ill Address Local 
Sports Club Next Week
DRIVE AGAINST  CROWS AND  
MAGPIES
Vernon, Feb. 18.—Destruction of ad­
ult crows and magpies will be the 
object of a drive by the Vernon F i^  
and Game Protective Association this 
spring with the dates set by the terms 
indicated by" the donor of the capital 
prize, Major Allan Brooks. 'The per­
iod of the competition wilj be March 
1 to May 10 inclusive and, through the 
generosity of Major Brooks, the win­
ner will receive a framed painting.
I find it impossible to co-operate 
with a mere vacillating machine which 
operates in starts, stops and reversals. 
—John Hargrave on Premier Aberhart.
W e are forced to conclude that Mr. 
Hargrave is an irresponsible person 
who has had some ulterior motive in 
/coming to our province.—Premier Ab- 
■ .^erhart on John Hargrave.
NO SALARY INCREASE
VERNON. Feb. 18.—There will be no 
salatY increase for the present oh the 
teaching' staff of the Vernon Schools.
This was revealed when the School 
Board met a delegation comprising 
Principals H. K. Beairsto and W. R. 
Pepper, representing the teachers, last 
Thursday.
1937' Fish Stocking 
Prograrnme Outlined 
By Kelowna Club
Through the efforts of the 
Kelowna Rod & ' Gun Club, 
the 1937 stocking programme 
for sport fish lakes in this dis- 
trictJias-Jjeen outlined to Ma- 
jo r / 'S T A . Motherwell, Super­
visor of Fisheries, and Mr. 
George Gartrell, Federal Fish­
eries Officer.
The Kelowna Club has poin­
ted out that it considers the 
stocking of Beaver Lake in 
1937 as inadvisable, as this 
•lake now has a crop of fish 
■ which is seriously draining 
the available food supply, and 
there is enough reproduction 
taking place below- the traps 
and in Beaver—Creek to keep 
pace with requirements of 
breeding stock.
Following is the suggested 
programme:
Alex Mt. Lake. 1,500 fry; 
Echo I^ake, 1,000 fry; Round 
Lake, 1,000 frjk; Lost Lake,
1.000 fry; Rod Lake, 1,500 fry; 
Doreen Lake, 2,500 fry; Wilma 
Lake, 1,000 fry; Crooked Lake,
55.000 fry; Deer Lake, 55,000 
fry; Island Lake, /55,000 fry; 
“Dee” Lake, 55,01)0' eyed-eggs; 
Shannon Lake (Westbank),
2.000 fry; Fish Lake (near Hy­
draulic Greek), 2,000 fry; A r­
lington Lake (near Carmi),
2.000 fry; \Loch Ness, 1,500 fry; 
Island Lake, 50,000 eyed eggs; 
Pillar Lake, 30,000 fry; Kel- 
onwa Rearing Ponds, 350,000 
eyed eggs.
Major J; A. Motherwell. Supervisor 
of Fisheries, will speak to the Kelowna 
Rod & Gun Club at a general meeting 
in the Board of Trade rooms on Wed­
nesday evening. February 24, accord­
ing to the latest advices received by 
Mr. F. Lucas, Club' Secretary.
Major Motherwell will also address 
meetings at Vernon and Penticton, and 
will discuss the subjects of migratory 
bii'd regulations and big game and 
trapping seasons. The Valley clubs 
liave been asked to submit reports on 
these subjects to the Game Commission 
at Vancouver.
Kelowna Recommendations
The Departrnent of Fisheries, in Van­
couver, recently requested the Kel­
owna Rod & Gun Club to submit a re­
port on sport fishing in the Kelowna 
district, as a Commission wa^ recently 
appointed to obtain data appertaining 
to sport' fisheries of the province, 'this 
committee consists of Major Mother- 
well, F. R. Butler and W. A. Clemens.
Among the recommendations submit­
ted by the Kelowna Club were the fol­
lowing:
“In the Dry Belt, except in the case 
of fair-sized rivers, streams in general 
are of little practical use for fishing, 
owing to the wide fluctuations in flow 
down to a very small , minimum, with 
consequent high water temperatures 
and extreme shortage W  available food. 
Steep' grades play an ihipo|‘tant part in 
scouring the channels clean. These 
conditions result in large numbers of 
fish reaching maturity at a size of from 
6 to 8 inches.
“In this district two types of lakes 
exist, the d^ep bottom lakes having re­
latively small, food values, but which 
can be fished throughout a large portion 
of the year, and the fairly shallow 
lakes lying at a,pproximately 4,000 to
5,000 feet elevation, which contain' 
large quantities ef fish food.
Eliminate Coarse Fish
“Dealing first with lower and deep
lakes, we have Okanagan, Kalamalka 
(Long) and Wood Lakes. The prime 
necessity in the case of these lakes ap­
pears to be the elimination of the 
coarse fish, squaw, carp and suckers, 
w'hich compete directly or indirectly 
in the struggle for the already scanty 
food supply, and we would urge very 
strongly that all possible steps be taken 
towards the elimination of coarse fish 
in these waters.”
Taking the higher elevation lakes, 
the report spoke first of Oyama 
(Islan^) Lake. “Formerly a virgin 
lake, ‘this now carries a fairly usdful 
stock of large fish up ,to possibly eight 
pounds, but is deficient in natural 
spawning areas. This condition would 
be improved by work which would 
assist the spawning fish in ascending 
th^creek entering the lake near 'the 
south-east corner, and by the erection 
of a fence about one-quarter of a mile 
below the storage dam, which fence 
would prevent the loss of matured fish 
down the creek and hence into the 
irrigation works below.
“The Swalweir (Beaver) Lake and 
tributary lakes form by far the naost 
important fishing area in our vicinity, 
and have been sufficiently stocked in 
the past two or three years during the 
hatchery operations carried out at this 
point. It is considered that Beaver 
Lake in particular has been over­
stocked in the past few years and that 
the somewhat limited natural repro­
duction might possibly be sufficient 
during the coming season. There are 
a very large number of young fish in 
all these waters.
“Some fry have been placed in past 
years in James (Trapper) Lake, tri­
butary Scotty and Kelowna Creek, 
without any very noticeable results so 
far, although considerable numbers of 
fish have appeared in the creek itself. 
This stocking programme might be 
usefully continued. j
Smaller Lakes Detailed j
• Ideal (Belgo) Lake, tributary M is -! 
sion Creek, has always carried a fair | 
number of natural fish, but their re­
production and growth are badly ham­
pered by the existence of a storage 
dam. It is doubtful if much improve­
ment can be made here under existing 
conditions.
•‘Loch Ness, near Greystone Lake, 
has poor spawning facilities, but has 
produced 5 and 6-pound fish, and 
would benefit from an annual stocking 
programme.
“Haynes Lake, near McCulloch, 
though forming part of the McCulloch 
reservoir, has provided fair-fishing in 
the past, but requires stocking for con­
tinuity. The elimination of Mountain 
Sucker, fairly common in these wat­
ers. would also be of assistance.
“Chute Lake and one or two small 
lakes tributary, have apparently an 
ample stock of fish and further stock­
ing should bfc avoided for the present.
“Experiments in the stocking' of 
Shannon Lake, between Kelowna fer­
ry and Westbank. \have been made 
during the past two years by this Club, 
and a considerable number of finger- 
lings have been introduced by the Kel­
owna rearing ponds. The results'are 
being watched and information will 
be passed on at a later date.
Needs Annual Stocking
•■Silver (Miller) Lake, tributary 
Trepanier Creek, has a limited spawn­
ing area, because of a storage dam, 
hence an" annual stocking programme 
is necessary. T w o . qnd three-pound 
fish are caught in this area.
“South fork, Peachland Creek, al­
though having only a small watershed.
• Outside competitors made an almost 
clean sweep of Uie Central B. C. Bad­
minton Championships which conclud­
ed at the Kelowna Badminton Club 
courts on ’riiursday uflernoon, Feb­
ruary 11. A ll open events and most 
of tlie liandicap events were won by 
visiting players.
Art. Godfrey, of Nelson, left-handed 
bird chaser, whose court coverage was 
one of the features of tlie tournament, 
made history when lie cajjturcd the 
coveted honours in all live of the ev­
ents in which he was entered.
This slim Kootenay player won three 
open titles and tWo handicap finals. 
He did not enter the mixed handicap 
doubles. In this endeavour he was 
.partnered by J. Cherrington, his Nel­
son running male in tlie men’s doubles 
events, and by Miss Vess O ’Shea, of 
Vancouver, in the mixed doubles open.
Margaret Taylor Loses
After winning the first set with ease, 
Margaret Taylor, Kelowna’s fond hope 
in the ladies’ singles cliampionship, lost 
the next two sets to Mrs. Anna Kier 
Patrick, B. C. champ, who defeated 
her in Vancouver the week before.
This singles match was almost a 
repetition of the Vancodver match. 
Margaret kept her crafty opponent at 
bay in the first set and had her chas­
ing around the back court at will. In 
the second set Miss Taylor changed 
her tactics and lost by a narrow mar­
gin. Mrs. Patrick had complete con­
trol of the final set and won with ease.
The scores were'3-11, 14-11, 11-4 for 
Mrs. Patrick. The middle set was ex­
tremely interesting, with Mrs. Patrick 
taking control at 1-5. Margaret rallied 
to go ahead at 6-5, and the scores were 
tied at 7-all, 8-all and 9-all. Margaret 
then took the first two of the extra 
points, but Mrs. Patrick came back 
strongly to win five straight points 
for the set.
’I’vinn I*. w. L. I’ts.
V8’s ...................... 10 6 2 16
Columbians .............. . 10 7 3 14
Courier .................... . 10 :> 5 10
Willlnnis Shoe Store 10 5 5 10
Fumerlon’s .............. 10 5 5 10
Head Pins ................ 10 5 5 10
Safeway ................... 10 ;i 7 6
’rrojans .................... 10 2 8 4
U.S. Sportsmen Form Company 
To Create Brccdiii}' Reserves 
On Canadian Prairies
Lupton Defeated
Rex Lupton put up a determined 
argument in the men’s singles match, 
but could not cope with the steady de­
fence of the Nelson man, who had just 
enough edge to win in two sets, 15-13, 
17-14. Lupton was leading 7-3 in the 
second set, then faltered until the score 
stood at 8-14. He then fought steadily 
back but could not quite make the 
win. , '
The ladies’ doubles battle was voted 
the finest of the afternoon, and found 
Mrs. Patrick and Vess O’Shea, of Van­
couver, capturing the coveted Petti­
grew Clup, and taking it to the Coast 
for the first time in its history. This 
cup was'presented in 1928 and from 
that time onward was in continual pos­
session of Misses Margaret Taylor and 
Jocelyn Pease, of the Kelowna Club.
might be considered for stocking ex­
periments, the lake being fairly easy 
o f  dCCGSS*
“Darke (Fish) Lake, tributary Trout 
Creek, is now used as a storage reser­
voir, which seriously interferes with 
the return of the spring spawning fish, 
which pass over the spillway. A  num­
ber of years ago Eastern brook trout 
were introduced, and these are appar­
ently able to spawn along one portion 
of the lake adjacent to a spring-fed 
creek. They are apparently doing bet­
ter than the Kamloops trout under the 
conditions! It would, therefore, seem 
advisable that any further stocking 
here would be confined to Eastern 
brook trout.”
Mr. A. D. Marshall was mainly re­
sponsible in compiling this able report 
on the conditions of lakes in this .dis­
trict.
Fuinertoii’s 1,116 Safcw:»y 1,094
1,251 1.’226
High scores: Men, slii;>le, E. Ward, 
221: double, E. Ward, 381. Ladie.s,
.single, R. Jolinston, 159; double R. 
Jolmslon. 31(1.
V8’.s 1,146 Courier 947
1,237 1,100
High .scores: Men, E. Popheni, 213; 
double, E. Pophein, 367. Ladie.s, sin­
gle, Mrs. 'rruswell, 157; double, Mr.s. 
Truswell, 280.
Head Pins 1,176 Williams Shoe 1,160 
1,112 Store 1,105
High scores: Men, single, F. Williani.s, 
163; double H, Williums, 316. Ladie.s. 
single, Marie Olsen, 213; double, M.-n ie 
Olsen, 321.
Columbians 1,092 'rrojans 1,086 
1,010 1,131
High scores: Men, single, C. Pett­
man, 231; double, C. Pettman, 413. l,a- 
dies, .single, Kay Hill, 140; double Ktiy 
Hill, 270.
Speech is great, but silence is great­
er.—Carlyle.
Wo seem to live by accident rather 
than to die by it.—Lord Horder.
It was a well-fought contest through­
out, with the scores indicating the 
trend of the play, being 15-13, 10-15, 
15-12. It looked for a time as if Misses 
Margaret Taylor and Hazel Browne 
would bow out in straight sets, but 
they look advantage of a faltering in 
their opponents’ stride and ran out in 
the middle set. They could not con­
tinue on in the third and lost out by 
three points. The Nelson team of God­
frey and Cherrington had a compar­
atively easy time with Darby Hayes 
and Dick Benmore in the men’s doub­
les competition, eliminating them with 
scores of 15-5, 15-4.
The mixed doubles final was not as 
keenly contested as many expected, 
Godfrey and Vess O ’Shea eliminating 
Harry Webb, of Kelowna, and Mrs. 
Patrick, of Vancouver, in straight sets, 
15-5, 15-4.
Handicap'Events Leave City
Godfrey and Cherrington were just 
as formidable in the handicap events, 
the former winning from Bill Embrey, 
of the Kelowna Club, 15-6, 15-12 in the 
men’s singles, and the Nelson pair de­
feating Chas. Friend, Kelowna, and 
Homer-Dixon, Vernon, 15-11, 15-7.
The ladies’ single title went to Miss 
P. Thwaites, df Vancouver Island, who 
defeated Miss M. Stubbs, Kelowna, 11-3, 
11-0, in ah easy victory. Partnered by 
Miss K. H ili Kelowna, the singles 
champ went on to annex the handicap 
doubles crown with a victory over 
Marion Elmore and Joyce Smith, Kel­
owna, 15-8, 7-15, 15-14.
The mixed ddubles, handicap, Title 
I went to Alan France and Miss Allen, 
j of Kelowna, who defeated Homer-Dix- 
! on, and Lillian Davis, Vernon, 15-7, 
3-15, 15-13.
Vernon Girls To Fore
In the junior competitions, the girls’ 
singles was won by Molly Murray, who 
defeated her Vernon partner Lillian 
Davis, 13-12, 11-1. The two Vernon 
girls also took the girls’ doubles cham­
pionship with a ■win over Alice Thom­
son and Noel Deans, 15-5, 15-4. Alan 
France was winner of the boys’ singles, 
defeating Donald Deans, 15-7, 15-0.
The veterans’ doubles final has not 
been able owing to sickness, but will 
probably be run off next Sunday. This 
final involves O. France and C. Camp­
bell jagairist H. C. Mallam and O. A. 
Middlemass.
Prizes were distributed on Thursday 
afternoon by Mrs. L. G. Butler, wife 
of the Club President.
In the evening an enjoyable dance 
was held in the Royal Anne Hotel with 
competitors and cluti members and 
their friends joining together for a fit­
ting conclusion to the tenth annual 
tourney,
VERNON. Contruvcr.‘iy among
sport.snu;ii over the greatly .shortened 
bird sea.soii la.sl fall has bceii very 
j)ronounced.
A.s an indication of wlial is being 
accomj)lislied towards rehabilitation of 
wild life brt;eding grmind.s, the follow­
ing article should i)iove of wide inter- 
e.sl to sportsmen.' J. A. Munro, chief 
federal migratory birds officer for B.
C., gathered the information the art­
icle contains, on a recent trip to Otta­
wa, where he attended the Dominlon- 
Pi'ovincial Wild Life Conference, 
Five-Year IMuii
Formation of a $3,000,000 foundation 
for propagation of wildfowl on tlie 
Canadian prairies by a live-year pro­
gramme of creating breeding reserves, 
is announced recently in Winnipeg.
’I’lie project, known as “Canadian 
l!)uckH Unlimited,” is financed by a 
group of United States .sportsmen wlio 
are becoming .seriously alarmed as to 
the future of duck hunting in the Unit­
ed States unless something radical is 
done in the “duck factories” of this 
country.' Tlie enterprise’s legal advisor 
is Edward Pilblado, of Winnipeg, who 
has drawn uji ariicles of incorporation 
for Hie foundation and a charter has 
been applied for to Hie Manitoba gov­
ernment.
The plan is one of joint co-operation 
(Continued on page 9)
KELOWNA SKIERS 
ANNEX PRIZES
Toboggan And Ski Club Holds 
Successful Ski Meet On 
Dilworth Mountain
With a huge crowd in ationdanco, the 
Kelowna Toboggan and Ski Club held 
its first competitions on Dilworth Mt. 
last Sunday afternoon with competitors 
from Vernon taking p.irt along with 
skiers from the Kelowna district.
Six skiers, Dick Locke, Les Collett,
C. Wyllie, Bill Marr, Mr. Richmond 
and Marguerite Harkness competed 
from Vernon, but failed to take any 
prizes home.
Competitors were also present from 
Okanagan Mission, Glenmore and Win­
field. Prizes were donated by Mr. J. 
B. Spurrier and Dr. C. D. Newby, Club 
President.
Don Poole, Bert Miller and Max 
Oakes were in charge of the ski events, 
and handled their work efficiently. 
Those who were not participating or 
watching the skiing, took advantage of 
the excellent toboggan slide.
Results of the events were as follows: 
Ladies’ novice race: Dot Andison, 17
secs. Boys’ novice race: Doug. Suth­
erland, 23 secs. Ladies’ downhill race: 
Ruth Sexsmith, 25*/$ secs. Men’s down­
hill race: Terry Bennett, 34 secs..
Ladies’ crosscountry race: Dot Andi­
son, 15 y. mins. Men’s cross country 
race: Phil Moubr: y, lOyS mins.
Canadian Amateur
Championships
B A N F F
M arch 5th to 8th
Special low rail fares in effect to 
make it an event everyone 
can afford.
Ask your ticket agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
S am « Plrlc*‘'as 
O rd inary BeeM
COAST BREWERIES U M IT E D
VANCOUVER « WBy WgglMiySTEB - YICTOBIA
This ddvortisomont Is po® published ot dfaj^ttwsd by th© Liquor Control Board or by . th©
^veninrent of British Ooluiflbia.
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DR. J, W. N. SHEPHERD
DKNTIST
Cor. I-awK-mc Avo. and I’eiido/.l St.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T K A C T O R  
l^lastcring and Masonry 
Office; - - D. Chapman Barn 
I 'lio iic  2J)8
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTEKING, s t u c c o  and 
MASONllV WORK 
I’lionc 4!I‘I-Ia Oft 63'1-L
SOCIAL
h a p p e n in g s
Pk'.i'a- nlione nny'Kociul items 
400
lo
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A M A O A N  O H CH ABD 18T
uIbI T professor
■niuiisDAy. KKiJUUAnv m, wsr.
W. A. C. BENNETT 
NEW PRESIDENT
(Continuod from PaBO 1)
I'oluniocl to Vaii-Mi- W. It- Treiifii 
rmivM- li.st Wcdm;.sday afternoon.
Mr.'m (5 lierL. D o le  en terta inedbikViie dub on Friday uveninB. at lier
borne on Lake Avenue.» • •
Mrs T F. MeWilliarns left for Vic­
toria' last Tlmr.sday afternoon.» » •
IVIis I) W. Sutlierland returned on 
Monday, after .spendioB sevend weeks 
at the Coast.  ^  ^ ^
Mr. F. Im Cross left for Vancouver 
on Saturday afternoon.
i>i
lier
day, at her liome on bt. 1 uul blieei.
v.« ^ t n, ♦  •
Mrs. Bert Johnston entertained at a 
brldBc in lionour of Miss ^ .
rut hers, at lier home on FJi 
last Tuesday eveninB. Miss Carruthcis 
received hosiery from the Buests.
Mrs. CeoiBc Joy entertained at the
dinner hour on T u e s d a y  evcming at her
Home on Eli Avenue; m henoui of M ss 
Brenda Carruthers and Mi. Maunce
. . ■>
Mr Ca'orgo Wiseman left for Van 
couver on Saturday evening.
Mr. W. E. Adams left on Saturday 
for Vancouver. ♦ • ♦
Mr. Bert Johnston left on Saturday 
for the Coast
Miss Mary Brydon left on Monday 
evening for Victoria, where she intends 
to enter the Jubilee Hospital to train 
for a nurse. * * 9
Mr C A. Whitclock, of Vancouver, 
is a visitor in Kelowna this week.
Mrs E. O. Hughes and Eileen are 
visiting in Penticton this week with 
Mrs. Hughes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Parmley.9 >•>
Mr. D. M. Williams left for Vancou­
ver on Monday evening.
Mr. Lawson left for Vancouver on 
Saturday eveninjg.  ^  ^ ■
Rev. Father McKenzie left for Kam­
loops on Tuesday evening.
Miss E Eby.left for a holiday, to be 
spent'at the Coast, on Saturday even-
''■‘g- * * * “
Mr; and Mrs. George McKay enter­
tained friends at bridge last Thursday 
evening at their home on Pendozi 
Street.
The Merry Macs Circle of the First 
United Church held a Valentine tea at 
the home of Mrs. C. McC^thy, on 
Bernard Avenue, last Thursday after­
noon. The tea table was fittin^y de 
corated with hearts and centred with 
red and white carnations Tre^^^ f^’ 
Mrs. J. N. Thompson and Mrs_._J. CaU
c;, Wiseman entertained^
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
" LTD.
F U N E R A L  U IR EC TO R SI 
Day Phone, 33; Night, .‘i02 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
Ouanying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors \tomiinoiils, roinlislones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
HiMHeBBBIH
rs>-
©Sfi\
AT OUT.i WITH STALIN?
OF COURSE-  ^ ------  -
’ A ll bread has Practically the j der ^ poured
same ingredients
BU’T -
It takes an
A R T I S T
To properly
b l e n d
These mixtures !
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
BISHOP A. J. DOULL 
PASSES AT VERNON
Ribelin and----- ------- • i „„„ond hour. An attractive musical pro 
Samme was arranged. Mrs. George 
Morrow sang a solo, Mrs. ^ ^re u 
rnd Miss. Scott sang a duet and Miss 
Barbara Emslie gave a '^'obn solmac- 
conipanied at the piano by IVhss Vera 
Cushing, and Miss Freida^Dilworth 
nlaved several piano solos. The attair 
was convened by Mrs. Andrew Fraser. 
♦ * •
The Badminton dance which took 
place on Thursday evening, February 
11 th. in the lounge of the Royal Anpe 
Hotel, climaxed busy seasons for both 
I the Kelowna Badminton Cli^ and the 
Lunited Church Badminton Club, who 
took this way of fntertammg the^
out-of-town guests following the re­
cent tournament. A very enjoy able 
supper was served during the course 
of the evening in the private dining 
room. About one hundred dancers
vv-ere present.■ ■ * .
Guests registered at the Willpw Iim 
this week , include; Mr. and Mrs._G. 
Burt. Kamloops; H. E. Danforth, Ta­
coma; P: H. L. Seeley, Okanagan Cen­
tre- J H. Pasemko, Peachland; l.. 
I Trautiiian. Peachland; Harry V. Davis, 
Penticton; R. H. McDonald, Vernon.
I Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
R evered  B ish o p  O f  K ootenay  Hotel this week 
L iv e d  In  O k an agan  V aU ey  F o r
O v e r  D ecade  A n d  H a lf  q  p Roberts, Vernon; Leo Hayes, Vic-
—-----  ' j toria; Judge Swanson, Kamloops;'T. G.
VERNON, Feb. 18.—In the early | Norris, Vancouver; F. B. Cossitt, Ver-
hours of lak Sunday morning, the Rt. non; A. P. Bennett, 
Rev. Alexander J. Doiill, D.D., first j paige. Kamloops. 
Anglican
Vancouver; M.
diocese of _____
done. Owing, iiowcvt.'i-, to tin' long 
comimied cold spell, noUiing liat! been 
done recently, but as .soon a.s Uie wea- 
Uier moderates tlii;; Committee will be 
nciivt*. Tliosc inlcresiod in tnL? 
buiUUiu; trades, to die miinber of 
thirty-live bu:;ines.s hou.ses, have vohm- 
tarily siib.scribed to the fund foi Ihf 
purpo.se of ae(|uainting the public with 
ll»e provi.sioiis of tlie Plan, and in .so 
far a.s i.s generally esiimaied that one- 
half of ttie cost of building g.nes to la 
hour, it is lioped tlinl lim citizen.s of 
Kelowna will lake full advantage this 
spring of the Plan tnid liavt; any im- 
provemenis, addilion.s, decorations, nod 
so on, carried out.
Mes.srs. Cocklleld-Brown, advertising 
agents, have reported tliat the Okana­
gan Valley Boards of Trade were the 
first to take any concerted action on 
the Home Improvement Plan."
In conclusion, Mr. Miller noted tliut 
tile .Junior Board of Trade will now 
luive a member sitting on the Board of 
Trade executive, with the same author 
ity and scope as an ordinarily elected 
member.
Roads Discussion
Mr, George Meikle, pinch hitting for 
Mr. Dave Chapman, read the roads and 
transjioi-tation report, which resulted 
in a lengthy di.scussion 
Tlie frozen condition of Okanagan 
Lake last .spring provided an excellent 
oiiportunity to remind the Provincial 
Government once more of the necessity 
of completing the Naramata road 
■ With regard to tlie appliption from 
a Kolowna citizen for a limited passen­
ger licence, the Kelowna Board took 
the stand with the Highway Board 
that a person performing a service 
which met witti the wishes of the pub­
lic should be granted a licence.
History of the ferry petition for im­
proved service and lowering of tolls, 
and the lack of response of the Provin­
cial Government was’mentioned, along 
with the endorsation of the Penticton 
Board resolution asking for completion 
of the Hope-Princoton road.
"During the summer we were advis­
ed by the Minister of Public Works 
that a grant of $10,000 had been made 
for the improvement of the Carmi 
road. In the late summer we were ad­
vised by one of our members that a 
bridge some ten miles beyond McCul­
loch had collapsed, and we endeavour­
ed to get action taken by the Depart­
ment to have this bridge renewed.
“The matter, however, was so ur­
gent that one of our members found 
the necessary material and, with a 
gang of workmen from the mine at 
Beaverdell, reconstructed the bridge.
Ask Federal Member
. “When we again approached ^le De­
partment and told what happened, we 
were advised that the grant had been 
cancelled on the recommendation of 
the Federal Public Works engineer. It 
would appear that this grant was one 
oi those made under the Public Works 
programme for 1936, and, for some rea­
son, abandoned. We have written ' to 
oilr Federal mernber, asking for infor­
mation as to why the ^ant was can­
celled.’?-.
Complaints that tourists were being 
interfered with by Provincial Police at 
the B.C.-Alberta boundary, were inves­
tigated and proved false last summer. 
The Board also had the practice of 
charging exchange on American bills 
and silver tendered on the ferry stop­
ped.
“We have received an assurance from 
the Public Works Department that ap­
propriate steps will be^taken -—-this 
spring to prevent serious washouts on 
the McCulloch road. We emphasized 
to the Department the fact that it had 
spent a matter of $50,000 on this road, 
and that a little care and attention at 
the right time would prevent heavy 
repair and maintenance bills.”
In conclusion, the report thanked the 
City Council for placing “school zone” 
traffic signs at the intersection of Ber­
nard Avenue and Richter Street.
, In -discussion, on roads and transpor­
tation, Mr. George Sutherland suggest­
ed than an earnest endeavour be made 
to have an enlarged ferry placed in 
service on Okanagan Lake. Peachland 
persons, he said, would just as soon 
come to Kelowna as they would to 
Penticton, only the ferry service is in­
adequate.
Need Whole-Hearted Support
In reply, Mr. Miller stated that every 
citizen in Kelowna realizes the need 
of a better ferry service,- and that there 
will always be for years to come. 
“But we need a road on the cast-side. 
Kelowna is in a pocket,, at the foot of 
the road. _ We are being criticized, and 
the people will not come in here and 
fuss around waiting for the ferry. We 
want an east-side road and we haven’t 
had 100 per cent co-operation from all 
Kelowna citizens. We are going to put 
it through and we want thh support 
of every citizen.”
Mr. f. F. McWilliams endorsed the 
sentiments expressed by Mr. Miller and 
thought that the Naramata road prob­
lem exceeds everything else in im­
portance in this districts 
- Mr. W. A. C. Bennett replied that, at 
the same time, existing roads must be 
surfaced, so that the $25,000 annual ap-
<**v' 'W'
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GIVES THOUGHTS ON 
GREAT DRAMATIST
Shakespeare Had Greater Insight 
Into Nature Says Prof. 
Dilworth
UNION LIBRARY 
HAS 13,500 BOOKS 
IN 42 BRANCHES
• ConliiHH 'd from  I ’ jif'c  1)
ONTARIO ASKS FOR 
MARKET CONTROL
Thos. Wilkinson Reports 0 »  
Eastern Canada Conditions 
In Vegetable Industry
com-MarstiiiU Voro.sliiloll' (aboyci 
mnnder-in-chief of Ru.s.sia s huge Rec 
Army, is reported to be in sharp in.i- 
agreoment with Dictator Stalin ovci 
matters of policy.
Members of the two Kelowna Shake­
speare Clubs, and their guests, were 
inlerlained on Tuesday afternoon, at 
tlio home of Mrs. George Balfour, on 
the oceasion of the vi.sit i-
Dilworlli as speaker for the Adult Lx- 
ton.sion Lecture.s ol tlie University of 
Brilisli Columbia. Prof. Dilworth is 
well-known ihroughout this province 
as one of the foremost authorities on 
Fnglisli Literature, and his address to 
sonie 3.') or 40 ladies at tliis pleasing 
afternoon funetlon was deejily appre- 
eiuted by those presenl. ' .
Ill- look as his subject llie Trivial 
;is Used in Sliakesiiearean Tragedy, 
and pointed out that it was the prob­
lem of this master dramatisl to presenl 
life dramatically, so that it ninjlil be 
useful to people in tlie solution of theii 
problems. Prof. Dilworth stressed the 
need of getting back to a direct study 
of the text, for the reason that on ac-
of' iScUn 'uhs d\"scusrior’^ nSe^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  nmes of eriUeSm, much confusion had
cd Mr. Craig 
the drive 
are not
lS o '. :p rc k ‘'LT;x;"orThcV.rbirm
ovcrylhln«, i. a ciuosl,on . ha™ Protestor
never been able to unde stand m my
"lied is to get
existing roads surfaced, but at the students are fur removed from
same tiipc the need of Kelowna for a She truth as it exists m 
'o iTlit s vital ” The task of the actor is very diflercnt
He thUiht'that loo much could not from that of the critic. He must ident­
ic s--i id I^ i’ncern hi g the young people' ify himself with the character he is 
who got out Sunday after Sunday. It playing so that his own 
w-is fortunate that"^  the Junior Board merges into the character in the 
rnd come iido existence, he felt. Four Such players as Sir Henry Irving, or 
miles of road have been accomplished sir Walter Hampton have become al 
with the limited facilities at the work­
ers’ disposal.
We can get a road tlirough.
most indissolubly merged with the 
character oi Hamlet. But there must 
(Continued on Page 5)After
that, wc can take the responsible jieo-
ple over the route and talk to them -----  ^ _ , Ty-i
about a main highway. Cannot the | p^ars t o  h a v e  decided that Kelowna is
‘This gathering of fruit growers ap-
about a am nigii dj'. i pears lo uuvt- -7- ----
community get behind us in this big most logical point for its annual-
eflort?” he concluded. meetings, and wc are indeed pleasea
"I am surprised at Mr. McWilliams welcome them here and to note
..............  ' that their deliberations are proving of
such benefit to the industry,” he said.
Mr. S. G. Blaylock, General Manager 
of the Consolidated Mining & Smelt­
ing Co., visited the Kelowna Board 
last June and addressed a quarterly 
meeting, while the second Inspectional 
Tour Party brought 28 persons from 
the British Isles to Kelowna for half 
a day. Luncheon was provided,, also 
dinner at the Royal Anne, he explain­
ed and the'Board received many let­
ters of thanks for the hospitality re- 
ceived.
“Last September, Hon. E. W. Ham- 
ber. Lieutenant-Governor, paid the 
City an official visit, and we had the 
pleasure of showing him around the 
district. Subsequent to his visit we re­
received a nicely-worded letter of 
thanks,” stated Mr. Bennett in con­
cluding his report.
Publicity Hampered 
Publicity was a topic , of prime im­
portance to^the gathering, but efforts 
during the past year have been ham  ^
peired through lack of funds, explained 
Mr. A. J. Hughes, Chairman of this
doubting the Board’s altitude on the 
Naramata road,” declared Mi-. Dave 
Chapman, explaining that in all the 
past years the Board has never let up 
on the question of the east-side road. 
He thought it a fine thing to have men 
in the community who could get such 
an enterprise going.
Voluntary Effort
With the question fairly well thresh­
ed out. Mr. Dick Parkinson’s resolution 
that the east-side road be pushed 
through this year by voluntary 
and that the aid of Penticton and Na­
ramata be solicited, met with unanim­
ous support.
At the same tirne Mr. Ivor Newrnan 
moved a second resolution committing 
the Board of Trade to making every 
effort to gain improved ferry service 
and surfaced roads for the west side of 
the lake. This motion met with a
hearty response- , •
A th ird resolution asking the Pro­
vincial Government to place road mat­
ters out of politics and into the hands 
of a highway commission, met unanim­
ous support.
i-acli u few. and it i.s the intention of 
the Union Library to build uj) eaeli 
little system until it i.s udeijuate to tlie 
distriei in wliieli it is placed, .she states.
“It must he remembered,” she .says, 
"tliut it is not policy of a library of 
this kind to spend Uie greater part of 
its funds on lii'.hl and up-io-dale fic­
tion. Such is, of course, available, hut 
it is teelmical hoolis and non-fiction 
hooks of general interest wliieli are its 
real attraction -also hooks for hie 
eliildren. It is onr liope that every 
seliool in tlie Union will liave library 
books to supplement (liose already in 
the scliool library.”
New Rooks ProinisctI 
“During tlie coming year far more 
time and money will be available for 
the pureliasc of new books. Tlie init­
ial expense of equipment and furnish­
ings has been met, and with tlie sys­
tem in running order, more lime will 
be available for the regular routine 
work of the library. This does not 
mean tlial you will suddenly find tluit 
your library is full lo overflowing willi 
tlie books you are wanting, but it 
.should mean that your collection will 
grow slowly, until, by tlie end of tlie 
three-year period you should have a 
small and usable collection of books 
with a much widei’ choice throuj^ h the 
use of your catalogue, now being print 
ed.
“While wc realize that there is cau.se 
for complaint, we sincerely hope that 
the slow, steady accumulation of 
books will meet the demands of those 
who arc so anxiously awaiting a bigger 
and a better library.” .
The date of foundfng the Union Lib 
rary was April 2, 1936, with the bor 
ders of the Okanagan Valley being 
named as Sol-squa. Chase and West 
wold. Keremeos and Cawston, O.soyoos 
and Naramata.
Mayor Jones Heads Officers 
One member from each of the four 
cities, eight municipal districts, and 
the 47 rural school districts represent­
ed by seven members, consist of the 
Board of Management. Mayor O. L. 
Jones, of Kelowna, is Chairman of the 
Executive Committee. The rate of levy 
for library purposes is 40 cents per 
capita total population.
Forty-two branches are serving a 
total population of 26,000 persons.
In the financial statement submitted 
by the Union Library receipts ^were 
shown as amounting to $10,941.68, the 
main portion of which is made up of 
net tax assessments of $10,401.95. Head- 
quarters’ disbursements amounted to 
$5 071.07, branches disbursed $1,135.11, 
capital expenditures totalled $4,407.98 
and with branch expenses paid in ad-
■Aftor .several years of effort to get 
lair pi'iee fur canning toiiialoe-s. tlie 
Jnlai'io timiato growers have finully 
concluded that tliey could not get uiv 
fartlier, and liave asked tlie Ontario 
Joveriuneiit for a controlled niaiketing 
•beine tlnough legislation.” slated Mr. 
l,os WilkiiKsoii to Tlie Courier on hia 
etuni to the Okanagan from a visit 
() Ea.siern Canada.
■Hon. Duncan Marsliall. Minister of 
Agriculture for Oiiluiio, bus promised 
o’ do all he cun lo get ins govero- 
niental colleagues to bring down the 
necessary legislation at the next kcb- 
•sion of tlie Legislature.”
Mr. Wilkinson found that the On­
tario growers hud accepted JO cents 
per busliel for their cannery tomatoes, 
wliich is the equivalent to $10 per ton. 
Processing tomatoes, wliich must be 
of a higlier quality, bring 34 cents iJcr 
bushel.
While in the east, Mr. Wilkinson at­
tended several growers’ meeting;  ^
wlicrc dissutisfuciion wus oxprcsscu 
with all prices received last year, with 
the exception of asparagus.
Some time ago Mr. Wilkin.son told 
the story of the eastern asparagu.s deal 
last season. ’The canners offered a price 
which the growers refused to accept as 
it was below cost of production. TTic 
canners refused to go higher, so the 
growers went to the government and 
asked to have the tariff on asparagus 
into Canada removed, as the Ontario 
growers would noi produce at less than 
cost of production.
From the story related to Mr. Wil­
kinson, the canners immediately 
changed their attitude and brought 
their prices up to the growers’ de­
mands, in order that the threat of tar­
iff removal would not be carried out.
The Milk and Cheese Marketing 
Boards, which operated in Ontario, 
provided the growers with an object 
lesson in the accomplishments of a 
controlled deal, Mr. Wilkinson found, 
and the vegetable growers are anxious 
to take advantage of any legislation 
which can be obtained.
Examples of the wages paid in other 
industries have made the Ontario fM- 
mers dissatisfied. One farmer, who 
stated he could not afford to pay more 
than $25 per month to his hired map, 
pointed to the recent strike in Detroit, 
where workers were objecting to wages 
of $10 per day. These men re­
ceiving five times more than the far­
mer could pay; but were still striking
for a higher wage scale.
vance of $183.03,' total disbursemente 
amounted to $10,797.19, leaving a bal­
ance on hand of $144.49.
Mr R J- Gordon .expressed the i The first activity oL the
thanks of the Board of Trade to the year was the Wenatchee Apple Bios
Okanagan Valley Highway Association 
which started the Kelowna-Naramata 
road movement, and also.4 5  many 
workers who sacrificed their holidays
to work on the project.
Carmi Road Topic
Mr.. J. B. Spurrier introduced the 
subject; of the Carmi Road and reit­
erated his previous statements that un­
less the Government takes some action 
the $50,000 invested in the road will be 
wasted. He wanted to see a resident 
of the Carmi road district placed 
in charge of the work of diverting the
som Festival, with the Junior Board 
taking an active part in assisting ar­
rangements to have Kelowna repre^ 
ented with the Legion Pipe Band, and 
r Scottish dancer.
Write-ups concerning Kelowna s pror 
gress were arranged with the Vancou­
ver Province and Sun, while the 
Board also participated in distribution 
of pamphlets at Vancouver, publiciz­
ing the Okanogan-Cafiboo Trail to Ju­
bilee visitors. , ,
Mr. Hughes stre.ssed the need of a 
pamphlet and considered that an iUu®" 
trated folder would best suit the needswater off the roadbed tht  ^sprJng when p^.^ing houses would
the thaw commences. His movon to interested in a small photographic
this effect was passed accordingly
Two inquiries, notably one and' rnight help in the production as
the possibility as the distribution, he thought,
factory and another a, vinegar lactuiy, . __nf fur-
description of Kelowna and district,
were received by the Board of Trade 
last year, stated Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, 
for the Industries Committee.
Early last year the canners and the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board 
were deadlocked on the matter of pri­
ces on canning tomatoes. The Board 
of Trade offered its services as media-
Regarding the possibilities of fur 
ther publicity. Mr. E. M. Carruthere 
stated that “we want to get in touch 
with the thousands who have thous­
ands.” It is necessary, he thought, tO; 
have more immigration into Canada 
Capt. J. H. Horn spoke of the en­
thusiasm shown for Kelowna by Mr. 
McAdam. at B.C. House in London.
tors, and the service was , Mr ^McAdam was mainly responsiblehclcl in rk.Gi- • - — ^
Bishop of the . „  1 -
Kootenay, passed away 'm the Vernon ^ matter of widespread regret
Jubilee Hospital. , B i s h o p  Doull was a native of Halifax
Succumbing to protracted illness, in Scotia. He was educated at Pic-
this city where he tou Academy, Edinburgh, Orford Uni- --------------------
1915, he IS mourned Ih^ TTka ^  versity and Cuddesdon Theological propriation for maintenance and salar- 
ho.st of friends m all parts ot College and took holy orders E”6" ies will go,towards secondary roads,
minion, and also in ungiana, 1896,'returning three years lat- ^e get jsurfaced roads on the west
Though he served this diocese ^o^^^^^canada as rector of the Church the lake then we will havg so
eighteen years, his contacts the Advent at Westmount, Quebec, traffic that residents over there
church elsewhere were al.so tvide in I  ^ British Columbia in 1910 as jjg asking for a east-side road, in
.scope. ’ rector of Christ Church, Victoria, and i relieve congestion.”
te'lHCCsf f  laif
morning shortly after one o'c\oek,.fol- ect^ He resided the bish- j closer to \ '
------------------------------ -------------  upon^LSving the ap- |
pointment of Archdeacon of Sheffield,
England, and Assistant Bishop, but ill 
health forc^ him to retire the follow­
ing year and he returned to Vernon.
Dr. Doull is survived by his wife,
lowing a period of extended uncon­
sciousness. For several years, however, 
his health had been declining. He was 
aged 67.
Archbishop A. U. DcPencier, who as­
sisted in the ceremony on February 24. 
1915 when the late Bishop Doull was
C. N. R. WEEKLY REVENUE 
STATEMENT
consecrated as sons 4nd four daughters:
New Westminster, was present in Ver­
non this week, and officiated at the 
funeral services held on Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 16.
For more, than a decade and a half 
the Bishop exercised r. profoufid influ­
ence, not only upon those who came 
rly beneath his own jurisdiction.
VANCOUVER, Feb. 16.—The gross 
revenues of tlie all-inclusive Canadian 
National Railways.system for the vveek
. prope .o ii m m n u tuu  e^ing
but also to a great extent upon ^  increase’ nf .oil fipnominations in this f responding period of 1936, an increase
Mission road.
Indicates “So|t-Pedaliing”
The President’s remarks, unless
members of all de i ati s i  t is | res h mg eri  
part of the province, and new's of his of $356,626.
have misunderstood them, would indi­
cate that he wants to ‘soft pedal’ the 
Naramata road* W e. should hammer 
away at this projeiit, in season and , out 
of season, above everything else,” de^  
dared Mr. McWilliams..
Mr. Bennett replied that he did not 
wish to “soft pedaF’ the Naramata 
road, as he realized that the tourist 
traffic was one of Kelowna’s greatest 
assets. The ferry will never cope with 
the tourist traffic in a short time, he 
stated.
Several meetings were 
owna and Vernon and a settlementwas 
reached, demonstrating the valuable 
assistance which the Board of ’Tiade 
gives for the whole district, he pointed 
out.
Pleased With Early Settleinent
Mr. Bennett noted that the canners 
and Marketing Board had already 
reached an agreement on prices lor 
the coming season, and he was pleased 
that action had been taken so early. 
He pointed out that the Board of 
Trade, under its Federal charter, has 
the power to arbitrate.
“Early in the year the question of 
obtaining a set of geological specimens 
was advocated, and the Board has at 
itWoffice a cabinet comprising 144 spe­
cimens, properly catalogued and com­
plete with two handbooks, of interest 
to anyone wishing knowledge in geol­
ogy. These have been used a great 
many times by prospectors and others, 
since We purchased them, and it is 
hoped that anyone interested will take 
the opportunity of utilizing the infor­
mation.” ' - , ^The Kelowna ftBoard endorsed the 
perennial question of the high cost of 
gasoline, when it was submitted ^  re­
solution from Kamloops. The Board 
also asked the Provincial Government 
for a copy of the MacDonald Commis­
sion report on gasolind and fuel, but 
found, as late as the special session of 
the Legislature, that the report had 
not ^been handed down as yet. Mr. 
Bennett concluded.
Convention Comes Again
The newly-elected President also re­
ported for the entertainment commit­
tee, pointing that the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention was again held in Kelowna 
in 1936, and a banquet was tendered 
the growers by the Board of Trade. ,
Orcliaffd For Sale
16 75 A C R E S  F U L L  B E A m N G
McIntosh, Newtown, Jonathan, Delicious. F e w  W ea lth ies , 
Spys and H y s lo p  C rabapples.
Four-room Bungalow -with
m odern bathroom .
$6 ,500 -00
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
for having the Inspectional Tour party 
.stay for a day in Kelowna, he stated- 
Kelowna is not represented by photo­
graphs in B.C. House, and a photogra­
phic description of the .surrounding 
country would receive wide publicitji
there, he believed.
Mr. E. W. Barton agreed that the pic­
torial record is the one which catches 
the eye, and the need for a pamphlet is 
quite apparent, as he has not had a 
booklet for four months. Capt. Horn, 
he stated.-was instrumental in getting 
the Inspectional Tour Party to stay in 
Kelowna a day. Another party of be­
tween 40 and 50 persons will be-, here 
next summer. He wished to extend 
the Board’s thanks to Capt. Horn for 
his endeavours on behalf of Kelowna.
Gyro Convention Here 
Mr Chester Owen reminded the 
Board that the District Convention of 
Gyro Clubs would be held in Kelowna 
this summer, and the Gyro Club of 
Kelowna would be willing to distribute 
about'750 booklets.
In his Secretary’s report, Mr. E. W. 
Barton stated that there were six gen­
eral meetings in 1936. four of which 
were joint meetings with Boards from 
other Valley cities, and 24 executive 
meetings. Membership in tlie 
ization now stands at 115. with 42 Re­
tail Merchants Bureau members in­
cluded. ' . ^In conclusion, Mr. W. A. C. Bennett 
spoke of the greatly-appreciated w ^k  
of the Junior Board of ’Trade. The 
wdrk and energies of the Junior Board 
members are appreciated no\v. when 
the pioneers are dropping out of me 
picture and leaving the way open for 
the younger men. x- • ™
Votes of thanks to the retiring ex­
ecutive and to the press for publicity 
given concluded the meeting.
Great Savini^
on DRESSES at
FUMERTON’S
GROUP 1
1  «  O N L Y  D R E S S E S  in  tw eed  
effects, fo r  Sp ring  w ear. 
R egu la r to $3.49.
F o r  ........ : ; ...... -  - - - - - -
GROUP 2
1  A  O N L Y  C R E P E  D R E S S E S .  
1 0  N ice  ran ge  o f sty les and
patterns; a ll sizes.
e x t r a  s p e c i a l ...................
GROUPS
W O M E N ’S 2 -P IE C E  K N I T T E D  
S U I T S ; co lo u rs : green, b row n  
and  m aroon.
S P E C I A L
FUMERTON'S lim ited
“W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  b R E D IT
THUnSr>AY. FEBRUARY IH. l'J37. THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE BIVH
bke:
Classified
iMMHflMnirjTTl....MmiMiiiniiiuummtijiiminjimmggmmimiMmiiiiiij
Miliiiiiuiii cIliUKc, up to twelve worde, tw<n> 
tv-livo centit each insertion.
Adililioniil words, two cents each Insertion, 
initial uinl Kfoup of not inure than fire 
liMiiK-i counts an one word.
It costs an iniicli to book and collect for 
llirsc Kiniill advcrtiscincnti as tlicY are worth, 
so please ilo not ask for credit. '1 he cnsli way 
is best, both for you nnd for us.
iNo lesipoiniibllity accepted for errors in ad- 
ivct tiseineTitn received h y  telephone.
If pio deiiired, nilvertincis may have reldien 
aililri'sserl to a box number, care of 'I'lio Courier, 
:iini fill wauled to their private address, or de­
livered on call at office. Kor this service, odd 
III cents to cover pontOKC or filiiiK.
FOR SALK— Mmcrllonr.nj"
HAVE YOU SEEN a domoiislnil ion of 
I ho now oil burnor at I’. V, 'roinpo.sl? 
Don’t itiis.s thiK. 2!)-lo
W E BUY, WE SELL all second-hand 
fuinituro. O. L. Jones Furniture Co, 
Ltd. 24-tfc
BUTTERWRAPS FOR SALE—P;intcd 
and plain. Courier Ofilcc, Water St,
O LD  PAPERS—Useful for many pur­
poses besides li|'htin{{ fires, 25 cents 
per bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of- 
liee, Water Street. Open, Monday to 
Friday, 0 to 0; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
RO YAL ROADS SCliOOL. E.stiuinyilt.
Inexpensive boardiiift seliool for j^ ii’Ls. 
Miss Johnson, Headmislross. 2'i-4p
SITUATIONS WANA'ED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I l ine cenl'i per wind, each iuseition; niiiii- 
niiiin cliauie, i!(l eeiitii. Kaeli initial and 
i:riMi|i oi not mure than live tiKurea 
iiiiniin as a word.
Illaik fate type, like ihia: five cent* per 
wo ld ; miniiiiuiii cliaiKr, 50 cent*.
Dr. Matlii.soii. dentist. WiMils’ Block, 
lelcplioiie K9. 49-tfc0 t> 0
SECRETARIES—U.se the Announce- 
nienl column to untionnce dates of com- 
iiif! event.*: and you will find others 
will a;;;;i;it you in keepiin; Ihe dales 
free of conllietinjt enf:a(;enients.
25-tfc
'I- .1 i-
■I'lu‘ iiiul Itebelviili Lodj;e.s
■are lioldinjt (lieir fotirili animal St. P:it- 
'iek's Invilalion l!;iil. Tiniisd;iy, Mareii 
111. Tho.se wiiihinp invilalions nuty 
eoinmimiejtle with coinniittee in charj{e: 
C. ll.iwe.s. Chairman. C. IIiibt>ard, 
C.imeron Day. 2!)-2c
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
FRUIT MAN. 23 years' experience.
wants responsible job workiiif' or­
chard; would consider sh:ues: refer­
ences. Write, No. 178, Courier. 28-2p
Mr, Bei't .Tolinston left on Saturday 
ifternoon for a visit to V.'incouver.
Mr. Erie Thomson returned to Kel­
owna last week-end from a visit to the 
Coast.
Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., who was a vis- 
tor to Kelowna last week, left on Sun­
day for Vancouver,
Mr. H. “Scotty" Webster, of Pentic­
ton. is relieving at the Safeway Store 
ill Kelowiut, in the absence at the 
Coast of Mr. Bert Johruslon.
HELP W ANTED
WANTED—Packing house manager;
applicant please state qualifications 
and salary required. Osoyoos Co-op­
erative Growers, Osoyoos. 29-le
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, iliat 
one brown mare, no visible brand, was 
irnpounded in the Pound kepi by the 
undersigned at Benvoulin on Fridaj', 
the fifth day of February. 1937.
B. McIVER,
28-2p Poundkeeper.
GORDON CAMPBELL 
PREVENTORIUM
The annual meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary will be 
held -in the Royal Anne Ho- • 
tel, Monday, February 22nd, 
at 2.30 p.m. All interested 
are requested to attend.
39-29-lc
KELOWNA 
HOSPITAL SOCIETY
Applications for position of 
collector will be received up to 
noon, Monday, February 22nd, 
by the undersigned.
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES,
Secretary-Treasurer.
39-29-lc
INSPECTION BIG 
ASSISTANCE TO 
LOCAL HOSPITAL
(Continued from Page 1)
A marriage licence was issued to C. 
W. Knowles, of Vernon, and Joyce B. 
Jennens, of Kelowna, at Omak, on 
Monday, February 1.
On Tuesday evening the first supper 
meeting of the A.O.T.S. was held in 
the Church Hail with Mr. J. M. Bry- 
don, President in the chair. This was 
the first session of the season.
It is reported here that Charlie Phil- 
pott, of Joe Rich, shot a cougar meas­
uring 9 feet three inches at Third 
Ci)eek in Joe Rich, on Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 8.
Mr. Thos. Wilkinson returned to Kel­
owna last week following a visit to 
Eastern Canada, where he attended the 
annual convention of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council.
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade was called out at 9.50 o’clock Sun­
day morning to attend a fire at the 
home of Mr. J. E. Nash. Little dam­
age was caused by the fire.
Professor Ira Dilworth, of the Uni­
versity of B.C., addressed a gathering 
in the Junior High auditorium on Tues­
day evening, on the subject of “Some 
Aspects of Contemporary Music.” A  
report on Professor Dilworth’s address 
will appear in next week’s issue of The 
Courier.
Mr. O. W. Hembling, of the B.C. 
Fruit Board, arrived back in Kelowna 
on Wednesday after a visit to the Coast 
where he and Mr. W. E. Haskins, Board 
Chairman, attended the cases brought 
against the Milk Board by milk pro­
ducers of the Fraser Valley, He re­
ports that Mr. Haskins will return to 
the Valley at the week-end.
U.B.C. PROFESSOR 
ON DRAMATISTI
(.oi'linutd from p;jgc 4
be soniewliere Slialie.'ipeme's Iliimlet 
'J’be iininessionislic dreamer irm.st be 
cari'fii) im| loqiy to gi'l peojrle to tliiilk, 
that the actors are the n-al character.* 
(hat have been de|)ieted in tlie play.s. 
Actors may take variou.s utiitude.s io 
wards Ihe jiurt they may be j)layirig.
Tbere iia\'e been a great m:my ol 
these impressionistic critic.s, he continu­
ed. Slifikespearo was Jiol very jiuicb 
concerned wliellier Hamlet wa.s mad 
or not, but it suited bis irurpose to 
make him appear mad at certain points. 
August .Sehlegel was such an inqires 
sionislic critic. Of tliat tlefonned and 
savage slave, Caliban, in ’I’lie Tem|u>st, 
iSelilegel said, “Caliban has picked tip 
everylliing (li.ssoiimil and llioriiy in 
langua;:e, to eonqiose out of it a vo- 
etibulary ol bis own, and of llie whole 
variety oi’ nature, llie hatelul, tlie re 
inilsive and iK'ltily-deformed liave 
alone been impressed on his iimigina- 
'lion. ’I’he magical world of spirits 
wliieh tlie staff of Prospero lia.s asseiri- 
blecf on tlie isltmd easts merely a fiiinl 
reileclion info bis mind as a ray of 
liglit which falls into a dark cave in- 
eapalile of eomniunicating to it eitlier 
lu’itt or illuminiition, and serves nu’rely 
to sel in motion the [ioisonoiis va 
pours."
'J’lien, reading from tlie text. Prof. 
Dilworlli ■ went on, to prove that this 
was not at all air adequate portrjiyal 
of Caliban, that while savage and <le- 
I'ormed Shakespeare makes him evolve 
from his blitid worsliip of the drunken 
islanders to a highei worship, and he 
i.s finally put almost on a par with 
Ariel, (he Spirit of Light, who lias no 
soul.
Ouleridge lin|iressioiiistic
It could be said also of Samuel 'I’ay- 
lor Coleridge that he indulged in this 
impre.ssionistie eritieism in his famous 
lectures on Sliakespeare. He did not 
always try to see wliy things were 
there
BISHOP ATTACKS PACIFISTS
/ft
njbtlMa
FORTY CHINESE 
MAY BE ADDED 
TO RELIEF LIST
V-TT
<(Jonlinued from Pago 1)
Itrmoviil Of Waste Materiiil 
A lelle’ from Mr. E. W. Barion, Sec­
retary. Retail Merelianls’ Bureau of 
(lie Board of ’i’radt.’, slated that at tlie 
.•mnual meeting of lliat body a eominil- 
le«> liad Ix-eii appointed (o investigate 
tlie matter of removal of combustible 
v\asle matler from the bu.siness section, 
following diseitssion ol (he subject Jil 
Uie meeting by Aid. G. A. McKay. The 
resiiU ol tlie deliljeralions ol tlie com 
millee was slated as follows:
"’rite Retail Merchants’ Bureau is of 
IIh opinion tlial tlie I’emoval ol litis 
eombustible waste is a matter for Ihe 
Cit.v Council to operate and control 
rather than the individual storekeeper 
We submit that the employment of an 
extra hand as a helper to the garbage 
colleelor would solve llie whole dif 
l’lu‘ Bishop of Lotulon, Rf. Rev. Dr. I fieully. We are of ihe opinion that, by 
.Winnington-lngram (above), recently giving the garbage collector an assist 
rebuked the modernist Bistior) of Bir- «n(. flu: garbage and tlie combustible 
mingliam for his extremely j)acillsl ut- waste, whicli lias to be ri'inoved from 
lerances. His Grace of London deelar- busihe.ss liou.ses and retail stores 
ed (hat “the pacifists are the real dan-I would be cleaned up regularly and
methodically and would obviate the ne- 
eessiiy of liaving a ‘Clean-up Weelc, 
which in itself is not a good advertise­
ment for the city.
“We arc given (o understand that 
the cost of ‘Clean-up Week’ in 193(1 
was a))i)roximately .1;40(), and we sub 
mil as a recommendaiion Unit an ex­
tra hand be employed, as mentioned 
abdvcT and suggest that the extra cost 
to the City, if the above figure is cor­
rect, w i l l  only be about .$300, if the 
hel|jei wore paid the minimum wage. 
This suggestion, we believe, would be 
beneficial in so far as all garbage and 
waste matter, ashes, etc., would bo 
cleaned up each week.
“We would also recommend that the 
lanes in the business .section be pat- 
with a view to stopping the 
of children upsetting the
tliat a total of $11,353.00 had been set 
by the Board of Management as liu* 
budget leojuired for the year 1937. of 
whicli the wmount ehargeable to the 
City of Kelowna wa.s $1,002.00. This 
is the same figure a.s lu.st year.
All the mmibers of tlie Council were 
in allemlaiiCe at the moetini', at tlie 
couclu.sion Ilf whicli, with adjourn­
ment uiitit Monday, March 1st, a t;cs- 
sion was held in committee.
Mr. Ed. Neff, who lias been eoiifinod 
to his home with the muni|is. Is now 
recovered sufficiently lo resume his 
business.
All uflieeis on Uir .stieiigtli of tho 
! Reserve of C)flieei s or on the Retired 
I List. Caiiadiim Militia, art' rotjuircdl, 
under K R . Canada, J’ara. 251, to re- 
jiort tliem.selves in writing lo the O f­
ficer Coinmtiiuling llie Military DKs- 
Iriet in wiiieti they aie resident by the 
l;;l of A|>i'il in eaeli year, (lllleers in 
Brilisli Columbia .'.liould report to 
Ileadtiuarlei .s, Mililary Di.striei No. 11, 
Victoria. B.C., g.iving name, rank, whe­
ther on Reserve or Retired l.isl, and 
jireseiit addre.s.s.
Dr. C. I). Newliy was :i victim of tho 
’llu last weel;-end, but has now return­
ed to ins prueliee.
I
ger lo world iteace today.”
PEACHLAND W TT 
HOLDS PRETTY 
VALENTINE TEA
Municipal Hall And Tea Tables 
Appropriately Decorated For 
Occasion
SPINSTERS’ BALL
a
Sponsored by
K E L O W N A  Y O U N G  
W O M E N ’S C L U B
THURS., MARCH 4
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
Tickets, $1.50 per couple.
CIIAS, FE ITM AN  AND HIS 
IMFEKIAL OllCIIESTUA
29-40-le
PEACHLAND, Feb. 18.—The Wo­
men’s Institute lield a Valentine Tea 
Of The Porter in Macbeth, Col- | on Friday afternoon, with the Muni- 
eridge says: “The passage was wriltcn oipi'.l Hall decorated with hearts and I rolled
for tlie mob by some other’s hand, tier- the tea table."? looking very spring-like nuisance
haps with Shakespeare’s consent, and with bouquets of paper daffodils, waste containers. This situation has
finding it take, he, with the remaining Prizes for Valentines wont to Mrs. H. been quite bad lately and probably a
ink of a pen otherwi.se employed just Ibbotson and Miss D. Fernyhough. little police work there would scare
interpolated the words, ‘the primrose Mrs. A. Sipalls was re-elected Ath- the otTenders ofl.”
way to the everlasting bonfire.’ O f letic Association representative by ac- Aid. McKay, chaii’man of the Health 
the rest not one syllable has the ever clamation at the meeting. Committee, announced that he was giv-
liresent being of Shakespeare." In reply to a letter from Westbank ing attention to the sugge.stions made
This passage occurs immediately af- Disking for co-operation regarding a | by the Bureau, 
ter Macbeth has committed the murder Home Economics course in the school.% 
in the dead ol night. On our stage to- it was decided Ip make enquiries 
day it would be quite simple to let tlirough the School Board.
(ho curtain falj and have Lady Macbeth A bulletin from Women’s Institute 
; nd her husband change from their headquarters at Victoria cited work 
formal evening attire to their night done on the Peace Gardens made pos 
robes after the fateful knock at the sible through a federal grant. Lady 
door occurs, but in Shakespeare’s day Tweedsmuir was interested in a library
Refund Of Gasoline Tax
A resolution was passed to the effect 
that the matter of refund of the tax 
payable on gasoline used by trucks be­
longing to the Public Works, Fire Bri­
gade and roads departments of muni­
cipalities be brought before the Ok­
anagan Mayors’ and Reeves’ Associa-
wman
(K ELO W NA). LIMITED
N e w  Cotton
PRINTS
Checked, Stri])ed, 
Flow ered
19cto35c
PER YARD
Simplicity Patterns 
15c to 25c
-of its kind doing this type of work 
on the continent. Mr. (Sordon out­
lined many of the important details 
■checked in last year’s inspection:
Medical staff (conference, analysis of 
;selected deaths, unimproved, obscure 
cases, complications, infections, medi­
cal records, pathological analysis of tis­
sues removed, x-ray work, operations 
as to clinical record, pre-operative 
.study, laboratory and pre-operative di­
agnosis, record’s and inyestigations of 
all infections, major .sui.gcry consulta­
tion records, obstetrical patients and 
pelvic measurements, major obstetri­
cal operative procedures, group study 
of morbidities and mortalities of th(' 
•obstetrical service, and graduate dict- 
tiian.
Inspection of the Hospital by a Col­
lege representative does not inv'olve 
the phs'sical aspects of its standard of 
nursing, but it sees that tho equipment 
is up to a. minimum standard, and 
;?hecks the surgical and medical work 
being done by the medical staff at the 
Hospital.
Eliminates Unethical Practices
This inspection had a two-fold pur­
pose. eliminate unethical and mal- 
practiej^f. and to im,prove the standard 
of SUV df'y and treatment. Mr. Gordon 
oxplai bfi- ■ .
Prr,de Vonal jealousy among the 
•medii. men has been eliminated by 
the C'tisSge, he continued, and they 
now c« yeflt each other and hold meet­
ing ahi/ j|)nsultations in all borderline 
cases has *"® surgery may or may not 
be a „iiiiJ *^ssity. The College insists 
upon jg consultations.
•Tn .jg fro of surgery the College 
insists gS no operation can be per­
formed, jQQ*ept in cases.of emergency, 
until a i,„s|iplete history of the x:ase
ports, and other diagnostic indications 
h-,ve been received and put in records. 
They insist, that every tissue excised 
in the operating room shall be examin­
ed and reported on by a pathological 
laboratory.”
Actual proceedings in the operating 
room are recorded, str.ted Mr. Gordon, 
giving an actual instance which occur­
red recently when Dr. McKecknie call­
ed for the history of the previous op­
eration before proceeding with an­
other operation. In thirty seconds the 
history was in the inedical doctor’s 
hands, and what he rend made him 
change his entire technique:
Too Much Surgery 
“It is the special work of the Ameri­
can College of Surgeons to check on 
the amount of surgery being done. In 
many cases they will be able to .show 
a doctor that cases in which he had 
been employing surgery medical treat­
ment would have mc.t the case. The 
inspector, w ill tell the local doctors 
of the latest methods of cure, and will 
show them the latest technique which 
has been developed in the University 
Hospitals.
“Another branch of the College work 
is to prevent the abuse of fee splitting, 
and to stop unnecessary surgery. It 
ha.s been the practice in some localities 
that certain doctors, who are not sur- 
geon.s. will get a .surgeon to do all 
Iheir operative work, and split with 
him the fee charged, with the result 
that the doctors enrich themselves to 
the extent of all surgery they rocom- 
mend to be done:.
“This is absolutely forbidden by the 
American College and the in.spectors 
are trained lo spot any indication of 
such practice. They refuse to allow 
any doctor to financially benefit from 
any surgery not done by him.
“In this locality wo believe that all 
our doctors are ' skilled and of high 
moral calibre, and there are no such 
malpractices. But with the inspection 
given by the College our belief is made 
a certainty.” \
He pointed ^ut th;.t only trained 
men can toll if thd surgical and medi­
cal work is being carried out. in a 
proper manner, and none of the Board 
members would be capable oif checking 
on the doctors if the inspection service 
was discontinued, and the doctors 
would be deprived of the great edu­
cational advantage of this inspection.
Minimum Standard
The American College of Surgeons 
quoted Cilause 11 of its minimum stan­
dard to the Kelowna Hospital Society 
when enquiries wore made concerning
no such stage management was con- scheme for rui-af areas on the Prairie,
ceived of, and it was necessary for the and books could be donated for this „iations chaneed so as to nermit of 
dramatist to create a scene, while Lord purpose. A  message from Mrs. Bailey- 
and Lady Macbeth vrere changing, their Hi'ioe .gave notice of a Pan-Pacific , ‘ .
apparel, the-Professor explained. Peace Conference to bo held in July! Inspection Of Storage Dams
the soivants had been treated io Vancouver. At-the instance of Aid. "Wade, the
to liquor the same night they were all * City Clerk was instructed to write to
drunk and the porter is portrayed reel- T ho annlial Women’s Day of Prayer the Water Rights Branch, Provincial 
ing, to answer a knock at the door, p^as held on Friciay afternoon in the Department of Lands, requesting that 
Coleridge said this scene with the Hnited. Church, with Mrs. J. H. Gillam careful periodical inspection be made 
drunken porter could not have been leading the service. Women of all de- of outlying 'w’^ ater dams with a view to 
written by Shakespeare. Prof. Dil- uorninations jointed in the service, eliminating the possibility of a flood 
worth pointed out that the people of ''’hich was most impressive. and protecting the City of Kelowna
En,gl3nd at this time spoke very blunt- » ♦ » from the results pf the bursting of such
ly. Where we would speak of a“ pig’s The Masquerade Dance held by the Kvater storage dams 
ear ’ they would say “a sow's lug.” and Canadian Legion on Friday. February Allovvanee For Police Par
one must interpret these expressions D^, provided-a most'enjoyable evening ^
cind portrayals in the terrns of the day those who attended. Prizes fori resolution, the i ecom^endation
in which they were written. When fancy dress costumes were won by Mrs. pn the minutes of the Council meeting 
Schiller translated this into the Ger- j Hedford and P. Agur, while IViiss I pf July 27, 1936, from the then exist- 
man he introduced a courtier, instead [ Posemko and-Miss Cleo Bap-j fng Board of Pplice Commissioner,
of the porter, who appears singing a pi^t won prizes for comic costumes, phat Sergeant^A. IHacdonald be .paid
------   4.1— J-------  - I « * ,  $25 per month rar the use of his car in
Mr, R. W. Godfrey returned to the discharge of police duties, was con- 
Peachland on Thursday, after a s i x  | tinued for the year 1937.
song of-the dawn.
Shakespeare Is Berated
Shakespeare has been very much be­
rated bec;ause he introduced into his 
plays the trivial and the cornmonplace. 
The 18th centuryi critics believed that 
tragedy should keep to one mood only, 
and should not be mixed with comedy., 
The audience must be stretched on the 
rack of tragedy all through the play. 
Voltaire and other European writers 
considered that the^were condescend­
ing tremendously to recognize any­
thing that should come out of England. 
Voltaire did concede, however, that 
there was, in Shakespeare, an occasion­
al flash of genius.
Tho 19th century assumed an air of 
adoration towards Shakespeare and re­
cognized that while there were flaws, 
they were flaws of realism^—the flaws 
?6f the peasant. One must always ex-; 
jject to find such in a great original 
genius, he continued.
Sh.akespeare, in the use of the triv­
ial. displays an insight into nature 
which towers above every other dram­
atist. He towers above the great 
Greeks. The conventions of their the­
atre were such that the trivial could 
not be used.
Power Of The Trivial
Prof. Dilworth gave several splendid 
readings from Henry IV, Romeo and 
Juliet, Othello and King Lear, to illus­
trate the power of the trivial when 
used in contrast with the tragic.. The 
Classicists did not knbw that if the 
audience had the chance to be reliev­
ed of the tension, the blow would fall 
with much greater terror.
The president, Mrs. Hewetson, gave 
a vote of thanks in her own fine way. 
followed by Mrs. Tilley, who spoke 
words of genuine appreciation of Prof. 
Dilworth’s fine study. The ladies, un­
der the capable leadership of Mrs. Bal­
four, served tea. when many old friends 
had an opportunity to meet this hon­
oured guest and “Pride of the Valley.”
weeks stay in Victoria.* « . *
Mr. H. Sutherland left recently for 
Vancouver, w h e re  he is receiving I- ” 1 - - - r*
treatment at the Military Hospital. 1 pessary material tor installation or tne 
. * ♦ *
Street Lighting Material
Authority was given by resolution 
I for purchase of the balance of the ne
Mrs. O. Williamson and infant 
daughter returned home from the Kel­
owna Hospital on Wednesday. Febru­
ary 10.
Miss Ella McKenzie left on Wednes-
riew street lighting system from the 
Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd., at 
a cost of $1,476.85, f.o.b. Kelowna. 
Deposits For Taxes 
By-Law No. 676, providing for the 
acceptance by the City of deposits of 
money to be applied towards payment
day for Summerland, after visiting at' of taxes, was given reconsideration and 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Harring-j jj^al passage.
Share Of Union Library Budget
Miss Audrey Hazelwood arrived I , A  statement from Miss Muriel Page, 
from Vancouver on Monday for a visit Secretary of the Board of Management, 
of two to three weeks in Kelowna. * Okanagan Union Library, intimated
vihees; competent in their respective 
fields; and worthy in character and in 
matters of profc.ssional ethics; that in 
thi.s latter connection the practice of 
the division of fees, under any guise 
whatsoever, be prohibited.”
"It is quite obvious,” states the Col­
lege lettei'. “that only such doctors 
as are regular practitioners of medi­
cine and who are graduates of recog­
nized schools of medicine with M.D. 
degrees should be extended the privi­
leges of a hospital desiring approval. 
The American College of Surgeons
Recommended by doctors for ’flu.
LA R G E  ^ IZ E S  —  L O W  PRICES —  FIRST Q U A L IT Y
B U Y  O R AN G ES  N O W  !!!
S IZE  252’s, medium large;
per dozen ...  .....
S IZE  176’s, large;
per dozen ...........
S IZE  lOO’s, extra large; 
per dozen ............
41c
49c
89c
cannot compromise in any way so far 
osteopaths in the Kelowna Hospital.! as the fulfillmient of Clause 11 of the 
Clause 11 reads as follows: iMimimum Standard for Hospitals is
“That membership upon the staff be concerned.” 
restricted to physicians and surgeons| At the conclusion of Mr. Gordon’s 
who are full graduates of medicine of j report, he asked lor questions on the 
acceptable medical schools, with the! subject from the audience. None was 
degree of Doctor of Medicine, in good j forthcoming, and Dr. Thorpe observed: 
standing, and legally licenced to prac-i'T  think the difficulty is obvious,” this
Uias bee;iiLyg||itten, laboratory, x-ray re- lice in their respective states or pro-1 closing the subject.
PEPSODENT
ANTISEPTIC
introductory offer 
1 Bottle, regular price . 
1 Extra bottle, O  for 
for only Ic .
50c
2 ”  51c
MARMALADE
ORANGES
48cLARGE SIZE—per dozen ....
EAGLE BRAND
Sweetened 
Condensed Milk
M olly M agic save it  
is the secret o f  her 
short-cut recipea.
21c
COMING
CHAMPAGNE WALTZ
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
February I9th and 20th
H e r e  C o m e s  R o m a n c e  
o n  W in g s  I
per
tin....
CANNED PEAS
■“BRENTWOOD” 2’s — Standard 
sieve 5. 2
SPECIAL for 2 3 c
GORDON'S GROCERY
Phones 30 and 31
COMING
LAUREL AND  HARDY in
“O UR  R E L A T IO N S "
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
February 22nd ahd 23rd
Here’s a show you will like! 
THE RETURN OF
Hop-a-long
WITH
WILLIAM BOYD
—  ALSO —
JOAN BENNETT 
CARY GRANT 
GEORGE BANCROFT 
CONRAD NAGLE
— IN  —
Wedding 
Present
Last complete show, 8.15
Matinee, 2.30, lOc and 25C; 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c, 30c and'40c
WEDNESDAY, THURS. 
February 24th and 25th
JOAN CRAWFORD 
ROBERT TAYLOR
— IN
r”
—  ALSO —
LAWRENCE TIBBETT
IN — ......
tin d e r Y o u r Sp ell
Last complete show, 8.45 '
I>AGE SIX
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
COMPANY LIMITED
Incorporated 1909
Paid Up Capital - $403,000.00
Reserve - - ■ ' SIO.OOO.OO
Bonds ' Stocks 
Investments
Orders executed on —
VANCOUVKK. lORONTO,
and LONOON, KNCiLAND. STOCK L X C IIA N G L .,
W e will be glad to execute your orders 
or to discuss investments with you..........
Photie 98
Phone 332
'V' , ,
F r o m  B e t t e r  SEED
MAKE US YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR A L L  SEEDS 
AND FEEDS. -  YOU CAN TRUST US TO SELL YOU  
THE BEST GRADE FOR BEST RESUIjTS.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Phone 29
Free City Delivery
H ealth fu l, T asty  an d  Econom ical
Food fo r  A n y  D ay  in th e  W e e k
TUESDAY, Wednesday, Thursday or Friday . . . 
any day can be Fish Day . . . when you realize 
just how healthful, tasty and economical Canadiari 
Fish and Shellfish can be. Healthy, because of 
their rich store of proteins, vitamins and minerals, 
iodine and other elements. Tasty, because of 
their easily digested and finely-flavoured meat. 
Economical, because Fish gives you full value m
nourishment for every cent spent.
Serve Canadian Fish and Shellfish more often. 
Whatever way is most convenient. . . fresh, frozen, 
canned, smoked, pickled or dried . . . you get 
nourishment in its most delightful form . . .  in 
prime condition from sea, lake or river, to your 
table. '
DEPARTMENT of FISHERIES. OTTAWA
Try This Recipe
KIPPERED HERRING
SCALLOP\
Make one c'an Canadian kip­
pered herring in small pieces. Ill 
buttered bake dish put alternate 
layers of tooked potatoes, fisli 
and cheese, spHnkling crat»b.>' 
between the layers. Add season­
ing to One cup of. milk arid pour 
over the scallop. Cover witli 
buttered crumbs and bake until 
brown.
M S i.  DOOKILn
D*partment of Fisheries,
Ottawa
Hea.se -send me your free 52^a^ 
Iwiklet ".\ny nay a I'lsh Day , 
containing over 1 0 0  delightful .and 
cconomicii' Fish Recipes.
807
iV«we.........................
Addr.'.'.v.
A  N  V
... ...,.CW-3
l>  A V
[a e r o n a u tic a l  FIRST LORD
TALK ON EUROPE
I K c v . Father Jansen G iyet^  Inter­
esting Account Of His Recent 
Visit To Continent
_____________ t h e  KELQWMA c o u r ie r  a n d  OKANAGAN ORCHARP13T
THUUSDAY, FEUUUAllY 10. ll>37.
F 8 S  H  O  A .
i
Sir Samuel Hoaro, Flrat I-ord of T to u r 'c M n -
assisled into the cockpit of **'’ ajnop 'i”  Sister states of the Empire
spection to the aircraft f a n d  inefficient,
I r r a f c r , .  s ‘r™
thm wm foiiow^h?
HUTLAND, Feb. 10.- Thete way a 
alteiulaiiee of meinben; of the 
Woinen’.s IiistUule at the montlily 
tm-eliiw; in the Cotnnmttily Hall, on 
Wednesday jtflernooii of last week. 
The President. Mi.ss A. I3alziei. occup­
ied tlie ciiair for the meeting, and after 
dispositig of Uie routine business cull- 
I ed upon tlu* .siieaker for the occasion, 
Hev. Fatlier Jati.sen, wlto gave a very 
enlerlaining and informative talk on 
his recent trip to Europe, and commen­
ted upon conditions in the Rhineland, 
where the most of his holiday was
sjienl. . , ,
At the close of the meeting refresh- 
nients were .served to the members and 
visilors by Mesdames L. M. Wanless,
C. L. Grani'er and A. W. Gray.I « « *
I Only the High School and Entrance
Classes have been in session at the
Rutland School during the past few
days, all the primary and secondary
grades having been cIo.sed on account
of the ’tlu epidemic.I • «
1 Holy Communion will be celebrated 
at St. Aidan’s Church on Sunday next, 
ai 9,45 a.m. • • •
I Miss F. L. McDiarmid. of the school 
stafT, returned to her home at Salmon 
Arm last week-end, and will remain
there until the school re-opens here.
I <1 i(<
Peter Voykin, who met with an un­
fortunate accident .some months ago 
at McCulloch, necessitating the ampu­
tation of one leg, has_ sutTicicntly re­
covered to leave hospital and is stay­
ing for a few days at the home of Mrs. 
A. N. Humphreys, before leaving for 
his home at Glade, B.C. He was at 
one time a pupil in Mrs. Humphreys 
school when she was teaching in the 
Nelson district some years ago.
lit i(i Id
— THE —
HARDIE TANDEM TRACTOR TRAILER
SPRAYER
FFATUUINt; TWO INDEPENDENT WHEEL CAKIHEIlS
v „ „ » l .  uctc.d »  to ro U o v o  Iho
„riwn I'oini' over rough ground and irilguUon aiiciu.s.
(500 stoid tank, usiuB pump with 50 gals, capacity per minute
and a pressure of 700 lbs. on four guns. 
m o d e r n  HARDIE SPRAYERS 
complete PARTS SERVICE - HI-PIIESSURE GUARANTEED HOSE
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD.
[glenm ore  d r a w s
LARGE ENTRY FOR 
SKI CONTESTS
lOver A Hundred Enthusiasts 
Take Part In Or Witness
Competitive Events '
I g l e n m o r e , Feb. 18.— Ovqr one! 
hundred ski enthusiasts assembled on 
Dilworth Mountain, on Sunday, either 
to witness or to participate in the ski­
ing competitions. Winners of the races
were as follows: a „
Novice down hill race. Miss Dot An-
dison. T3.,+t,
Ladies’, down hill race. Miss Ruth
Sexsmith. c  .i, „
I Boys' down, hill race. Doug. Suther-
^^Men’s down hill race, Mr. Terry Ben-
p\,adies' cross country race, Miss Dpt
Andison. '
Men’s cross country race. Mr. FUii
Moubray. . t-,.. r- nMr. J. B. Spurrier and Di. C. D.
I Newby donated the prizes.* » m •
I There was no church serv'ice here on 
Sunday, as there w a s  illness of some 
sort in almost every home.I .. u. * *
I Mrs. Archie Rankin and infant j 
daughter returned from the Hospital j 
on Wednesday of last week.I X. . *  ^ ■
I School re-opened on Monday, but 
[ many of the school children were still 
on the sick list and unable to attend,
MISSION JUNIOR 
PUPILS OUT OF 
SCHOOL FOR WEEK
Seniors Resumed Studies Monday
But Junior Classes Postponed 
Till Thursday
O K ANAG AN  MISSION. Feb. 18.— 
Owing to the prevalence of colds a- 
mong the children, attendance dropp­
ed so low that it was considered advis­
able to close the Okanagan Mission 
School on Wednesday, Feb. 10th, until 
Monday, Feb. 15. The senior room was 
able to resume studies at the beginning 
of the week, but the junior classes 
have suffered a further postponement
till Thursday. Feb. 18th.* *
Mr Mallam and Mr. Middlemass are 
finalists in the Veterans' Doubles 'of 
the Central B. G. Tournament held last 
week in Kelowna. They again meet 
the winners of last year, Mr. France 
and Mr. Campbell. The match has 
been postponed owing to illness.
A  party of Quid-nuncs went to Glen­
more on Sunday in Mr. Wilson’s car 
to watch the skiing competition be­
tween Vernon and Kelowna and also 
enjoy some excellent tobogganing.
Mrs. E. Cudmore and her daughter 
Madeline, of Moose Jaw, have been 
I visiting Mr. Ben Hardie for the past 
week, leaving early this week for Van­
couver.I '19 « « '
Oyama basketcers are coming dow »  
on Saturday to play Rutland Senior 
C and Intermediate teams a couple of 
exhibition matches. The first game 
will be at 8 p.m.
CANADA’S SUGAR 
BEET PRODUCTION
Crop Is Generally Grown Under 
Contract With Manufacturers
Sugar beets in Canada are grown un­
der contract between growers and 
manufacturers, the matter of price and 
acreage being arranged within the in­
dustry. Canadian sugar beet produc­
tion in 1936 is estimated at 569,000 tons 
as compared, with 465,000 tons in 1935, 
an increase of approximately 22.1 per 
cent. Although Ontario plantings de­
creased slightly from 38,500 acres in 
1935 to 37,600 acres in 1936, production 
was estimated at 365,000 tons in 1936 as 
compared with 327,000 tons in 1935. A l- 
berta plantings in 1936 exceeded those 
of 1935 by 4,400 acres and production 
increased by 47 per cent to 204,000 tons 
as compared with 138,800 in 1935.
TOMATO GROWERS
AND THOSE OPERATING GREENHOUSES
cola Cramc “a” ? f " c * S  “y a ’’o L S r ' ' w H a w
all sizes for replacing broken Ilglits.
and sash bars or on cold frames made to ordc .
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Office Phone: 312; Factory: 313.
OVERNICHT SERVICE lo am itm m m a
VIA PENiTICTON — Dally Service .
O^^Houna .00 JJ. ?| St
;;;;;;SS11
, . T V I A  SICAMOUS Parlor Car
? i ^ r a i S  Dally Except Sunday
leaving icamous KELOWNA
8:10 p.m. ar. SICAMOUS
8:30 p.m. iv. SICAMOUS ar. 6:54 a.m.
9:00 ajh. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicambus.
A s k  a b o u t  Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C SHAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or W . F. BURGESS, 
SteU^ Ticket Agent-Phone 10-Kelowna, B. C.
CA NA DiA N  PA C IF IC
ness Men’s Bureau registered opposi­
tion to provincial government plans 
along stich lines, when this matter was 
discussed at the annual meeting held 
in the National Hotel last Friday ev­
ening.
Mr G. W. H. Reed returned home 
from the Hospital on Thursday, Feb. 
11, and is making good progress toward 
recovery.
 ^ its ■
The fancy di-ess party. vvhich was 
to have been held in the School House 
on Friday last, w as postponed for a 
week, on account of so much illness 
in the district.
A  conference is a very "convenient 
w ay of appearing to dp something 
while in reality very little is being 
achieved.—Rt. Hon. Mackenzie King.
IL L -M A N N E R E D  
G E R M A N  A M B A S S A D O R
FO R  H IG H  GLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE C O U R IE R
S.S 's
I "I
Joachim von Ribbentrop. German 
Ambassador to Great Britain, is report­
ed to have given the salute “Heil Hit­
ler” with out-stretched hand when re­
ceived by King George. The gesture 
has given much offence to the British 
public, and rumours are current that a 
request ,may, be made to Berlin for 
Ribbentrop’s recall. .
At a dinner given recently in honour 
of Mr. J. S. Woodsworth. leader of 
the C.C.F. party, a bust of himself mo­
delled by Mrs. Ferguson, the gFted 
Toronto modeller, was presented to 
him by his friends. Mrs. Ferguson will 
be remembered as Miss Rosemary Ful­
ler bv a host of friends in the Mission.* 5j: Ik
On returning last week from a trip 
to Grand Forks in connection with the 
library. Miss Page and Miss Atkinson 
were obliged to leave their car on the 
west side and walk over on the ice.
About twenty children were skating 
on Tuesday well out toward the centre 
of the lake on the Mission bay, with
Mr. Wilson in charge.♦ ♦
j Mr. P. Murdoch walked down to 
I Horse Creek last Saturday on the lake, 
land returned next day after spending 
the night with Mr. Claranee.
Mr. Bert Farris and Mr. M. Luckett 
are sinking a well on Miss Page s lake- 
shore lot. recently acquired from Mr. 
B. E. Crichton.
OKANAGAN FREIGHT 
RATES ARE LOWER
The Country Freight Lines, operating 
a fleet of trucks from Vancouver, have 
been instrumental in getting the much 
needed reduction in freight rates that 
the Valley has been working for during 
the past twenty years. ' . ^
' The Manager of the Country Freight 
1-Lines recently stated that, with more 
co-operation from the merchants and 
ranchers, the railroads would' be com­
pelled in the near future to make fur­
ther reductions\in their tariff. There is 
no doubt also that the type of service 
now being given by trucks appeals 
more to the needs of the mines,-ranches 
and merchants of the district, savmg 
them trouble and expense by bringing 
their requirements direct to their door 
with a daily service. Adyt. 29-lc
Unless democracy can be as efficient 
as dictatorship it cannot suridve. _Ef- 
f^icicncy cannot bo maintained wn^re 
you have nine different areas with Dine 
different sorts of laws all dealing 
problems that are national in their 
scope —Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett on B. 
N.A. Act amendment.
P R O V IN C E  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
INCOME TAX
r e tu r n s
A R E  N O W  D U E  T O  B E  F IL E D  B Y :—
(1) Every person in receipt of salary, wages, or investment income.
(2 ) Employers, respecting salaries and wages paid to employees during
the calendar year 1936.
These Returns are re4tiired to be filed not later than
F E B R U A R Y  2 . 8 t h ,  1 9 3 7
Taxpayers should obtain forms from a n y  Provincial Government office or
chartered bank in the Province. V
. V ' ' '■ . ■ ■ ' ■
An urgent request is made^ for these Returns to be Wed Rs much in , 
v L ^  of the final date as”  possible to enable the Department W j - i  
better service to taxpayers than can be p r o v id e d 'during the rusli 9*
n last day. .
ffel
/VcssI
'olic
’bsil
Corooratiom business or professional income is required to be  r f e  
within threl months after the end of the taxpayer s fiscal y .|g |
OXcc. B. PETERSON,
Victoria, B.C.
Commissioner of InJeofi^ 1®*“
xvr
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Spoiled
Bread ?
Winch <
your Yeast!
R o y a l  p r o t e c t s  y o u  
a g a in s t  h o m e - b a k in g  
f a i l u r e s
m n l  \ t s
$ ? 0 \ l l 0 m \ H A  
HAV£ 
U5£P M Y A l
■■
R o y a l  is  a lw a y s  
f u l l - s t r e n g t h  . . . p u r e !  
E a c h  c a k e  s e a le d  i n  a n  
a i r - t i g h t  w r a p p e r
A PPE T IZ IN G  bread must be 
fine-textured . . . sweet- 
flavored— with no hint of sour­
ness or “yeaSty” taste.
Your yeast is important. Royal 
is always dependable . . .  the only
dry yeast that comes sealed in 
air-tight wrappers. I t ’s full- 
strength .. . free from impurities.
Seven out of 8 Canadian housewives 
today depend on Royal when they bake 
with a diy yeast. They know they can 
ONint on good results—even months after 
they buy Royal. It stays fresh. For 50
B s, Royal has been the symbol of quality.
Don’t take chances with inferior 
Inands of yeasts. Always use Royal! Get 
a package today.
S e n d  f o r  F R E E  b o o k le t
Tto g e t u n ifo rm  results in  bread baking , 
n  fa im p o rta n t to  keep th e  sponge a t an 
even tem perature..
T h e  “ R oyal Yeast 
Balte Book”  gives 
Instructions fo r the  
care o f dough. Send  
coupon fo r free copy 
o f th e  book, giving  
23 tested recipes fo r  
te m p t in g  b re a d s , 
coffee cakes, buns  
and rolls.
BUY MADE- 
IN -C A N A D A  
GOODS
S tan d ard  Brands L td .
Flrnser Ave. & Liberty St., 
Toronto, Ont.
Please send m e th e  free Royal 
Y east Bake Book.
N a m e .
Address. 
Town__ _Prov.,
o n  THE FEEL-FUNK, 
DMe-FOOT M VS
Dull headaches, poor appetite, 
sleepTssness are warning signs. 
You feel low—hate to work. T^ese 
symptoms may point to constipa­
tion due to “low-bulk” meals.
Why throw these days out of you i- 
life — particularly when regular, 
habits make you feel so good. Get 
“bulk” by eating a delicious cereal: 
Kellogg’s All-Bban.
There’s nothing experimental 
about All-Bran. Millions of peo­
ple have used it successfully. Scien­
tific tests prove it,is safe and effec­
tive. Within the body, it absorbs 
moisture, forms a soft mass, gently 
cleanses the system. All-Bean is 
guaranteed. Try it a week. If not 
satisfactory, your money will be 
i-cfunded by the Kellogg Company.
Just eat two tablesponfuls daily. 
Stubborn cases may require All- 
Bran oftener. Serve as a cereal, 
or cook into delicious recipes.
What an improvement over pills 
and drugs. All-Bran is a*Sfood—• 
you buy it at the grocery store. 
Made by Kellogg in London.
'\
The year 1936 was the fourth in suc­
cession in which the Canadian wheat 
crop has been estimated at less than 
300 million bushels. The 1936 wheat' 
crop is now estimated at 229,218,000 
bu^els from 25,289,000 acres—the smal­
lest crop since 1919. The 1933 crop was
281.935.000 bushels; the 1934 crop. 275.-
849.000 bushels; and the 1933 crop. 281,-
892.000 bushels. ,
ENLARGEMENT OF 
HOSPITAL NEEDED
^Continued iroiii iiagc 1)
Tiic tiliWr at present coLLsists of an oe»- 
c'lating .supervisor, a general .supervi!!- 
or, Ibree night duly nurse.s. eight gen 
oral day duty nur.ses, and four senior 
nur.ses eoinpleting tl>eir third year.
“The mo.st radical change which oc- 
curri'il was the closin;; of the Irainin/; 
.school in J.iiiuary of this ye.ar. At ihul 
tiim* we had .seven .second year .slud- 
ejits, six i)robationer.s, and the four sen­
ior nurses. The discoidimi.anet; of tin 
training .school, which we havi; main­
tained for many years in s|)ile of dif 
llenllies, was m?eessitaied for three rea­
sons."
'I’hese rea.sdns, Mrs. Wilmot contin­
ued, include the new curriculum for 
nurses, which comes into efTeet in 1938, 
and firovide.s that stndiMil nurses sliull 
not sijend more than four hours in the 
wards and the remainder of their time 
.shall be given to study and class room 
work. This would necessitate a fifty 
per cent increase in stalT, she declared.
An immediate addition to the Nur-
se^ s' Home would also be re(|uired, Mrs,
Wilmot pointed out, so ilie Board of 
Directors, after considering the entire 
question thoroughly, and con.sulling 
the Superintendent, agreed to close the 
training school.
New Curriculum Made Change
“The eonllnuunce of the school 
would have necessitated students af­
filiating in their third year, as we could 
not maintain fncilities to carry out the 
new curriculum. Thus the Hospital 
would have been deprived of the nur­
ses’ services in their third year, when
such services would have become most 
valuable."
Seven of the second year nurses have 
gone to Vancouver General Hospital, 
and six probationers transferred to the 
Royal Columbian at New West'mirtster.
An increase in patients at the Kel­
owna General Hospital was noted by 
Mrs. Wilmot. who detailed that 1,424 
were discharged in 1936 as against 1,219 
in 1935. There were 89 major opera­
tions and 394 minor operations last 
year for a total of 483; 46 metabolism 
tests; 106 X-rays to in-patients and 109 
to out-patients for a total of 215.
The interior of the maternity ward 
was painted last year, and the floors 
covered with battleship linoleum, be­
sides having new curtains hung 
throughout. An outside fire escape was 
completed and regular fire drill given 
the nurses. Re-decoration was com­
menced on the surgical side, and wards 
covered with linoleurn, and furnished 
with easy chairs, rugs and curtains.
The class-room has now been turned 
into a two-bed ward. A fracture bed 
has been ordered and a Roger-Ander- 
son splint purchased, adding to the 
material comfort of the patients and 
lessening hospitalization by one-half.
New X-Ray Equipment 
“When our X-ray equipment was in­
stalled in 1918, we felt that a great ad­
vance had been made, and that we 
were then in a position to furnish a 
further much needed service, which
LISTEN
l;tANADA-l937>f
IM P E R IA L  TOBACCO'S ^  oTjA 
|I||I  IN S P IR IN G  PROGRAM  '
I - - — • •
S U N D A Y  2,45 p.m. P.S.T.
S T A T IO N  C K O V
O
Synopsis o f  Land Act
ntE-BMPTIONS
V AOAMT, unreserved, surveyed Ctemm 1Innds may be pre-empted by Brttlab 
subjects over 18 years o t  age, and by 
aliens on declaring intention to become 
British subjects, conditional upon leal- 
denee. occupation and Improvement.
Full tntormatioB concerning Pre-emp­
tions 1s given in Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Series, “How to Pre-empt Land,” coplM of 
which can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, Tle- 
toria, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion. Victoria, or any; Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agriculturiil purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which is not 
timberland, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8.000 feet per acre west of that Rango.
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner wf 
the Land Recording Division in which the 
land. applied for is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to value at 
$10 per acre, including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OB LEASE 
Applications are refceived for purchase
of vacant and unreserved Crown lends; 
not being timberland. for agricultural 
purposes. Minimum price of first-class 
(arable) laud Is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land, $2.50 per acre. 
Further Information is given in Bulletin 
No. 10. Land Series, "Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands.”
As a partial relief . measure, reverted' 
lands may be acquired by purchase la ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less than 10% of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or industrial sites on 
"timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the eenditlons 
tncluding payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not . exceeding 30 
acres, may be leased as homesites, condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected in 
tha first year, title being obtained after 
residence and Improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
\fot Erasing and industrial purposes 
areas not- exceeding 640 acres may bs 
leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province is 
divided Into grazing districts and the 
range administered under grazing rcgula- 
nw«»« amended from time to time to meet 
vwying eonditlons. Annual grazing per- 
mlta are Issued based on certain monthly 
ratee per head of stock. Priority in gras- 
tng prlvBegM is given to resident stock 
amsBa. stock-owncrs may form aasoola- 
range management. Ptee or 
lit* available for Mttlera.
tfiidi'd lo briiq; our ho.siiital into lim' 
willi the first ho.spilal.s in tlir lauviiur 
TIuk yr.ir it will fir nrcrs.sary lo spriid 
ai)|)roxiinatrly $3,600 in llir ]nirrlia.st“ 
of new ('(luipinrnt to brinj; the X-ray 
deparlinent up-to-date.
“The Government lia.s in.slallrd a 
new jind up-to-date pneumothorax ma­
chine, wliicli fiat! removed the nrcest'ily 
for tufierculo.si.s patienl:i in the ili.strict 
tiavellinj; to 'I’ranciuille sanitorium 
receive tlii.s treatment.
“In Ajiril a fire occurrrd in the laun- 
ttr.v. neee.ssilatinj' the rrnovidion and 
addition to the fiuildini;. 'I’lie fire ha.s 
demonstrated Ui:it ‘it it; an ill wind 
that blows no f;ood‘, for. .since the re­
novations and miditions. the laundi'.y 
work luis been much more .satisfac­
tory."
’I'he sawdust burners have been 
found extremely satisfac' i\v, tlie Su- 
periiiteiident declared, and are much 
cleaner Ihul the; coal used fittfore.
The medical and sur/'iciil wards are 
F'reatly con/;ested at present with 
twelve to fourteen patients over capac­
ity bcin/:! cared for, and freciuently 
some patients fielii/i refused admission. 
In .some cases it was found necessary 
to dischai’f'o eonvale.scent.s earlier than 
they .should have been dischaifted in 
order to make room for those more 
seriously ill, she said.
“To the nursiny slallf I would like 
to extend my thanks and conitnitula- 
lions for their conscientious attention 
to duty and willint; and efficient ser­
vice. The other members of the stuff 
have shown equal willint;ne.ss to eo- 
operale.”
Grounds And Building.s
Introduced by Chainnan Gordon as 
a man who “knows how to sjiend lim­
ited funds to the best advantago," Mr. 
J. H. Broad told of the improvements 
made to the grounds an<i buildings 
during the year, many of wliicli filled 
a long-felt want.
The roof of the main building was 
insulated, resulting in a cooler hospital 
in summer and mucli easier to heat in 
the winter, he declared. The roof was 
also repaired and completely painted. 
A ramp was built from the verandali 
of the maternity wing to enable quick­
er evacuation of patients in case of fire, 
and tests showed that a bed with a 
patient can be removed by this means 
every half-minute. ^
Mr. Broad spoke of improvements to 
the buildings already covered in pre­
vious reports, and branched from there 
to the front lawn and flower gardens, 
which were given a considerable am­
ount of care last summer. The trees 
and shrubs are gradually becoming 
established, he stated.
“Considerable work was done at the 
rear of the Hospital by ploughing and 
levelling the ground to eradicate the 
weeds, but there is still a great deal 
to be accomplished in this regard. The 
posts holding the clothes line had be­
come rotted, and these were removed 
and replaced with new ones, the loca­
tion being changed to provide a clear 
walk from the Hospital to the Nurses’ 
Home. A great deal of this work has 
been done out of current expenditure 
and by our own staff.”
In closing, Mr. Broad warned that 
earnest consideration should be given 
by the incoming Board to additional 
accommodation at the Hospital. “It is 
more apparent every day that we must 
extend the Hospital to take care of 
the growing needs of this district."
Insurance Plan Membership 
Organization of his predecessor, Mr. 
C. Frederickson, was responsible for 
the smooth operation of the Hospital 
Insurance, Plan during 1036, stated Mr. 
W. J. Logie, Chairman of that Com­
mittee, noting at the same time that a 
slow but steady gain had'been made in 
membership.
The total number of contracts at 
December 31. 1936, was 1,710 as com­
pared with 1,595 at the end of 1935. 
a net gain of 112. Some 396 new con­
tracts were written and 284 lapsed dur­
ing the twelve months, most of the 
lapses being due to removal from the 
district.
Direct charges and administration 
costs amounted to a little less than 10 
per cent of the fees collected, he show­
ed, and in these direct charges .was 
$134 paid on bills of contract members 
who were treated in other B. C. hos­
pitals.
During 1936, 801 contract members 
were treated with an average stay of 
11.15 days. The number of patient days 
chargeable to insurance patients was 
8,935, and the insurance fees, deducting 
the costs of administration, covered 80 
per cent of the cost of treatment.
In comparison, he said, 623 non-con­
tract patients were treated with-an av­
erage stay of 10.88 days, giving 6,799 
patient dayk The fees collected from 
these patients amounted to 55^ .^ per 
cent of the cost of treatment.
Expression of appreciation to the ag­
ents of the district outside Kelowna 
and the offices in town was made by 
Mr. Logie, who especially mentioned 
the work of Mr. P. F. Russell, collector.
Warns About Future 
While noting wffh'satisfaction a sur­
plus of $3,662 in the Hospital finances. 
Mr. G. A. McKay gave out a word of 
warning to the future, without wishing 
to be too pessimistic.
He was sure the Insurance Plan had 
added materially to the revenues, and 
collections had advanced $7,000 over 
the previous year, yet the regular 
grants have continued to be collected, 
they advancing according to the in­
creased number of patient days given. 
Thus, he stated, the increased revenues 
are entirely from patient.  ^ collections, 
and this has enabled the Hospital not 
only to take care of depreciation, which 
few hospitals do, but show a surplus.
"My warning to you is that, though 
this year’s results look very rosy, the 
future is not without grave anxieties.
In the first place, we do not know how 
the new HealthvInsurance Act is going 
to affect our Insurance Plan. To date, 
we have not heard what the Commis­
sion is going to pay hospitals. They 
have promised that the hospitals will 
not'suffer, but, until some agreement 
is made, we are left in uncertainty.
Reduced (grants?
"When introducing his Health Insur­
ance Act, Dr. Weir told the House that, 
in future/the Act should very ngateri- 
ally reduce the i^rants in aid, necessary 
hospitals, and that in time they
BENVOULIN SCHOOL 
CLASSES RESUMED 
AGAIN MONDAY
School Had Hccn Closed For Sev 
oral Days Because Of Pre­
valence Of Influenza
HIGHLAND-BELL 
ANNUAL MEETING 
IS ENTHUSIASTIC
(Continued from Pujto 1)
BKNVOUIdN. Feb. 18. -Benvouliii 
SelitH)! re-opened on Mondjiy mornin)', 
having been clo.sed hist week on ae 
eouin of ’flu.
M is. Grindon, Ihe Health Niir.se, ha.s 
beiMi vi.siting Mission Creek School 
daily, eheckiii/; iq> on conlacls, etc.
The allendanec' wiis very fair.*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Munson enter­
tained friends at their home on Wed- 
nesdiiy night of last week. The even­
ing w;is spent with esu’ds.H* •(<
Ml'. Aldworth, teacher of the senior 
I'oom at Mis.sion Creek Scliool, spent 
the wc.’ek-i'iid at his liome in Arm- 
stron;;.
We arc* sony to say that Mr. Kepes 
met with a rather unfortunate accid­
ent while working in the bush. Owing 
to some falling snow, he did not see a 
limb, which fell, striking him in the 
face.
Mr. Thomas Wilkinson returned last 
'ruesday from Ottawa where he attend­
ed the Horticultural Councii conven­
tion,
Dcei) snow and drifted roads appar­
ently do not hinder the weaker sex, 
as two of our fair Benvoulinites, Mar- 
gai'ct Smith and Mary Fisher, hiked 
lo Crawford’s Mill two weeks ago Wed­
nesday, to visit with Mrs. S. Munson.
Making Certain
He—“Are you quite sure that I am 
the only man you have ever really 
loved'y’
She—“Quito sure, dear, I went 
through the list again last night.”
hopes lo reduce them very soon. I 
would like to tell you that, if he does, 
he will seriously jeopa* iizc the hos­
pitals."
Mr. McKay explained that a large 
part of the Hospital’s revenue, possibly 
40 per cent, is spent in caring for those 
persons who will not be covered by 
the Health Insurance Act, and these 
people are unable to contribute any­
thing towards their own care. As an 
illustration, he pointed to ten persons 
who had each been treated three or 
four months in the Hospital, and whose 
accounts run to $500 each or more. 
They have no money or property, and 
the Hospital cannot hope to collect 
from them, he pointed out..
Year by year the cost of hospitals is 
rising, with new equipment necessary, 
and patients, who formerly stayed at 
home being brought to the institutions. 
He wished every member to make an 
effort to see that the Government does 
not reduce grants.
Need Of Enlargement
His third point for anxiety was the 
need for enlargement. The-^  Society 
has put aside $7,000 from its funds and 
he hoped that the 1937 Finance Com­
mittee would continue to put .aside a 
sum for building purposes, to avoid 
the necessity of going heavily into debt 
at a later date.
In bringing the equipment and build­
ings into line, $5,166 was spent, and 
he was of the opinion that the Hos­
pital, for one of its size, is now well 
equipped, and for the next year or two 
very little n6ed be spent on this item.
The Laboratory
The final report was given by Mr. J. 
R. Beale. Provincial Government re­
presentative on the Hospital Board. He 
explained that his duties are to co­
operate with' the elective members and 
to report to the Minister of Health any­
thing being done or countenanced 
which might not be in the best inter­
ests of public health service. There 
had been no occasion for action on this 
second duty, he declared.
Mr. Beale is also Chairman of the 
Laboratory Cornmittee and he stated 
that more tests, blood counts and vac­
cines had been required than in any 
previous year.
Highly Paid Official
“The Laboratory was built ' ten 
and a half years ago at a cost of about 
$200. The doctor in charge receives 
for his services remuneration commen­
surate with the responsibilities of his 
(Continued on page 8)
iiii itirely arbitrary valuation upon 
tl)c as.set.s of the company, and providc.s 
a mo.st unfair ba.si.s upon which to Judge 
whether or not the affairs of the com- 
jiany are being conducted in a success­
ful manner.
“’The conduct of a mining busintvss is 
not different from llie conduct of any 
other busine.ss except that, possibly, it 
may be more difficult for the manage­
ment to keep its feet on Itie groimd, 
due lo the fact that It becomes infected 
witli'Uic idea so prevalent with the pu­
blic generally that the. mere fact of 
having discovered ore containing prec­
ious or base'metals is in itself a guar­
antee of wealth.
Small Manufacturing B uhIdcs .s
"I want you to get an entirely dif- 
foront view of your ojierations on Wal­
lace Mountain. You liuvc there, free of 
all encumbrance, a small manufactur­
ing business into which you must put, 
each year, a certain sum of money cov­
ering wages, mining supplies, mining 
machinery, and various other items out 
of which you hope to produce a fin­
ished product in the form of gold, sil­
ver and lead, which, in turn, you hope 
lo sell at a price which will show you 
a profit on the money invested.
“During the seven-month period just 
closed, you have invested a total, in­
cluding depreciation, of $52,079.25. I 
want to assure you there will be no 
back-firing against this total, as every­
thing has been taken care of. No pur­
chases of equipment presently to be 
discarded have gone into capital ac­
count, nor have your inventories been 
padded in any way. The finished pro­
duct that this investment produced 
you were able to soil for $101,197.41. 
This, plus a small office profit of $8.51, 
enabled you to show from your invest­
ment of $52,679.25 a net profit of $48,- 
526.67. That indicates that you are en­
gaged in a decidedly healthy and profi­
table business quite regardless of what 
your stock may be selling for.”
Mr. Staples had pot heard of any 
stock selling for more than 50 cents 
per share, and indicated that this was 
a fair market value at present. The 
company has, therefore, earned for its 
shareholders Rightly better than six 
per cent on a oO cents per share valua­
tion for the seven-month period, and, 
provided there is no serious fluctuation 
in the price of silver, he felt it safe to 
assume that the company will earn 
10 per cent on a share valuation of 50 
cents per share.
Ore On Hand At Smelter 
Some $2,000 worth of ore is on hand 
at the smelter and is not taken into 
consideration in the balance sheet, Mr. 
Staples pointed out in explanation of 
his figures.
It is true”, Mr. Staples continued, 
“that your Directors have seen fit to 
put most of this money into reserve, 
hut this should meet with your entire 
approval. Certainly it is sound busi­
ness. Of the $38,914.11 net earnings, 
$14,803.38 was paid in dividends, and 
of the balance, well over $20,000 is in 
cash or equivalent reserve.
“Now I know that at this point some 
of the Highland Lass shareholders of 
last year would like to remind me that 
the Highland Lass paid in 1935 17c per 
share in dividends, or 17% on a share 
valuation of $1.00, which was about 
the market price during 1935. To, you,
I would say that the paying out of 
those dividends left the Highland Lass 
with insufficient funds to carry out the 
expenses of liquidation, but apart from 
this there is another interesting fact 
that should be brought to your atten­
tion. Had the Highland-Bell operations 
taken place during the last seven 
months of 1935, or had the price 
of silver during the last seven 
months of 1936 equalled the price dur­
ing the last seven months of 1935. our 
profit would have been, in round fig­
ures, $55,000.00 greater, or more than 
double. When you are comparing the 
profits of the Highland-Bell in 1936 
with the profits of the Highland Lass in 
1935, just keep in mind that the aver­
age price of silver for the last seven 
months of 1935 was 20.973c per ounce 
higher than the price of silver for the 
last seven months of 1936.”
In speaking of the future, Mr. Staples 
could not make a statement as to what 
grade of ore is in sight, but the com­
pany’s commodity -must be sold on a
fluctuating world market, and may
never get into the happy iiosition of 
tlie gold miner, the price of whute com­
modity is pegged, he polntetl out.
Steady Yearly ITollt 
“The Bell Mine property has the uni- 
tiue distinction of having shown a 
steady yearly operating profit for the 
pu!)t twenty year.*!. It w'oidd be very 
foolish for me to forecast a eonliim- 
unce of tills happy eondilio)! for the 
next twenty years.
“I can. howevei', with safety make u 
few negative .sliilements. My conver­
sations with mining engineer;), includ­
ing lho;;e in your own employ, the 
ideas of the practical men in our cm- 
j)loy. which are decidedly valuable; iny 
own personal eonelusions, which are 
probably more ji.syehic than pracUcal, 
jione of lhe;;o have led me to think that 
iiiiiy iu»t expect lo be a successfulwe
factor in mining, silver from Wullace 
Mountain for iminy years to come.”
i\
Q A:
L O O K  F O R  T H IS  S H I E L D
Tlili symbol of quality ii affixed to every produd 
of the B. C. Distillery Co., Ltd. . . . • guarantee 
and a safeguard . . . assuring you of the uniformity 
that has marked these liquors for thirty-two ycors.
W A R N IN G : Pleast' break the bottle  ivhen em p ty
Thr BRITISH C O L U M B IA  DISTILLERY  
C O M P A N Y  LIM ITED
H«w W««lmlni(*r, B. C,
Tliii advertisement is not (uiblished or displ.iyed by the Li(|uor Control Board or by 
Government of British Columbia.
tha
VISIT
THE OLD COUNTRY
THIS TEAR!
Britain is in gala dress this 
year—the coronation means 
a year of jubilation.
Y Y t T V
ter,
Times are good, business is 
good, and that is why this is 
the year of years to visit the 
Old Country^  . . .  ariytime 
. . . June or October . . .  to 
see her in her brightest, 
happiest mOod. Now plan. 
the voyage you have always 
promised yourself. Ash your 
tichet agent about the lower- 
cost, speedier, more luxurious 
accommodation oil Canadian 
Pacific liners, or write to J. J. 
Forster, Steamship General 
Passenger Agent, C. P. R. 
Station, Vancouver.
M i
a
t o
^  E -  E .
Wins 2 First Clctss 
Empire Awards
for
should practically disappear, and thus 
save the Government considerable ex­
pense. Dr. Weir has stated that he 
will not reduce these grants immedi­
ately, but there is no doubt that he
Piiscrier Beer, long the  favorite of British 
Columbia, has now reeeived In ternational
reebghition by th e  award of tw o n rs t prize
diplomas a t  th e  Empire wide' Brewers 
Exhibition, London, England,  ^Entered in  
two elasses in  eom petition with.beers from 
all parts  o f th e  B ritish Empire, PILSENER 
Beer won first awards in  bbth  classes.
VANCOUVER B REW ER IES LIM ITED \
9 0 D ^ ^  O ^  A S T £ R ;B B E W e R
This advertisement is not published or displayed bif th© Liquor CJonIrol Bocord or b'y the Government of British Columbia
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IRIYINC;
sinTAm .i; TO TKOI’H
Hotiml Advlrr V.ui Hr Obtaliu d I rom 
lixiH'riiiH'Mtal l'■url^ s
Tho i casoii for bUyioK f.-i 'itp-
proachcs aifain aii.l ovn yoMo wis u-s t'j 
‘obtain tin- liin.l of forlib/or 
able for bi:> parlicMilar crops -'lul il. 
Sound advice i.. * ' k,
obtained from Kxperimenia 
Aj'riciillural Collci'.es, and, in tb 
Kastern F>n.vlnces, from 
l.’ortilizcr Advir.ory Board.-^  as wUl. 
The latter imblisli annual reconmien-
(l-itions for Hie i;uidunce of buyeru. 
and if ilicse i ecomincndation.s are t o  -
lowed, one is not likely , ti\.
mistake of ap|dyinj; unsuitabk fcilU
Tb.' averace farmer 
aware of Uie imriortance of tlii dilTc 
oMl form.s of nilioi-en m Vj'
tion. Niirale.s are more quickly "vai 
abl. in tlie early r.prinit tlum otliu 
lorms ol nitrot'cn ami tbi.s commends 
Ibeir use for early sprini! aiipbcation.
commend that at least one pci tent ol 
i.> .m»cd ic.rtni».r, sh-u^  ^k - 
in the nitrate form, and some manu
facturers are already 
recommendation
aclin?' on Hui’
Slock car ins|)cctors arc maintained 
by the Health of Animals Branch. Do­
minion Department of A«riculUire, at 
2IJ railway centres throughout Canada, 
and all stocli cuv« pi'S'un« 
these pointa are cleansed and di.dii- 
fected when necessary. Cars carrymb 
hides, wool, and other restricted pro­
ducts are cleansed and disinfected tui- 
der supervision before bciriK used foi 
any other purpo.se. Automobile <^‘ bc.ks 
which have carried diseased animals 
are also cleansed and disinfected.
PREPARED
Protect Y o u rse lt !
with a K E L O W N A
ASSETS
b a l a n c e  s h e e t
As at December 31st, 1936.
LIABILITIES
H o s p i t a l  I n s u r a n c e  P l a n  C o n t r a c t
Cash on hand and in Bank: ^ ^
f.urrcnt Account ...... ......  2 000 00
Buii.liiiK I'mid Account ............... ' ■$
Accounts Receivable:
Crants due Imt not received : 
J’ rovincia l (lovcrinncn t 
Sundry .........................
^VoIn '^ '^s, ,'\n.'<iliary ... .
Snn.lry Oclitors in dcint
Patients’ Balances:
Hospital Fees (lue from
Patients ........- ....... '
Less written olf against 
Reserve, .......................
Accounts Payable:
Sundry Creditors ...................................
Deferred Credits to Revenue;
4,770.39 Insurance Plan Prepayments .................
Surplus Account: .............. 110,553.95
Balance as jier Statuncnt v,> ....
..$ 1,*132.93
.. 1,932.00
r e m e m b e r  'wm
O O  per  m o n t h  pa y s  h o s p it a l  b il l s
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
.OO
GUARD YOUR PROTECTION KEEP YOUR DUES PAID UP
0('.r).-i5
412.53
1,378.98 
100.00 
.80
,900.82
9,o91.()3
1,479.78
25.269.19
I.css Ho 
loctiblc
-erve for uncol- 
.'xcconnts ........ 9.703.94 15,505.25
17,045.03
(cost) 5,050.00
13.54
Building Fund Investments:
— Dominion of (.anada
Interest .•\ecnied ............  .................
9 572.91
Real Estate a'?!: 29
Buildings (depreciated) ,............. -..... .
Furniture and Equipment (depreciated) 18.673.57
Grounds Improvements ........................ ........
T rust Funds—Insurance Plan Prepayments:
Cash in bank ............... .....................................
Deferred Charges: 415 63
IJncxpircd Insurance .....— ........... in ^O ll
Inventories of Supplies on H and— . 3,0..U.1I
21,815.42
5,063.54
81,652.18
1,932.00
3,455.74
SURPLUS ACCOUNT
As at December 31st, 1936
Balance Jam,ary ..........................
Operating burplus for the year enueu
Extraordinary Income for year: .......................................................
Women’s Auxiliary .................. i'.'nr'iici 1936__carried to Bal- .
Balance being Surplus as at December ................... $110,553.95
ance Sheet
$106,233.80
3.662.24
657.91
$110,553.95 $110,553.95
Kelowna, B.C., January
Statement -C ” referred to in our report of even date. ,
^ Q ia r ’tercd Accountants, Auditors.
th, 19.)/.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
Total
Daily
Patients
Average
1930
953
29
$113,918.88
Statement ’‘A” referred to in our report of even date. 
Kelowna, B.C., January 28th, 1937.
$113,918.88
G RUTHERFORI^ CO.,
'  Chartered Accountants,
S T A T E M E N T  O F
Auditors.
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
)r d i n a r y  r e v e n u e  a n d
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1936
................ 10 521Patient Days ....................  .
Total Salaries ...................
Cost per Patient Day .......
Gross Earnings, Patients .. 
Collections from patients 
Percentage of Earnings
Births ........ .... .... ..............
Deaths (not including
those within 48 hours)
Donations .......2....---..... . .
Operations .....................
X-Rays taken ..............
$3.20 
$29,561 
$19,547 
6691: 
112
23
1931
992
12,082
$1.5,111
$2.72
$32,348
$17,403
54%
142
18
$1,264
1932 
918 
29 
10,709 
$13,393 
$2.63 
$27,697 
$13,585 
49% 
157
16
$1,066
319
1933 
933 
27 
10,109 
$11,126 
$2.41 
$25,157 
$14,086 
56% 
122
18 
$707 
307 
163
1934 
1,103 
32.50 
11,738 
$10,241 
$2.06^  ^
$28,456 
$15,215 
54% 
177
19
$1,487 
371 
192
1935 
1,219 
37.70 
13,772 
$12,459 
$2.31 
$34,784 
$20,762 
. 63% 
171
26 
$479 
354 
201
1936
1,424
43
15,714
$15,960
$2.39J4
$40,757
$27,886
68%
178
25 
$178 
483 
215
e x p e n d i t u r e
ADMINISTRATION:
Sccrctarv’s Salary and other office, wages ................•••■
'office F-xpenses, Telephone, etc.......... .......... :..............
PROFESSIONAL CARE OF PATIENTS.
Nurses’ Salaries .... ........................................ ’
Nurses' Rooms Rentals ................. ..................——.......
Drugs, Lifp iors and . Disinfectants ......... -........ ........... *'■’
Medical and Surgical Supplies ........ . ......... ........
X-Ray Supplies .......... -......  ■ ............................... . .
Laboratory: _  . * j
Monthly Subsidy ..... .................................. ......... ^
Audit Fee. 1936 (interim) .... ...................
Depreciation— Furniture and Equipment ........^
HOUSEKEEPING:
Salaries ............ ......................................  .....
Provisions . ................ ........... ............................
Supplies and Miscellaneous ....... . ............... -......
h e a t i n g  AND LIGHTING:  ^ ^
Fuel ...... .................................. — .............
Liglit and Water ....... . . . . .....................  ' ”
Wages ............... ............................ ........— .......
b u il d in g s  AND GROUNDS:
Wages ......... ............................. ; ;...... ..................
Repairs and Expense . ...............- ...................3 3 .
Depreciation ....... ................................... .
f u r n it u r e  AND EQUIPMENT:
Repairs and Expense ........ -•• ......................
Depreciation ........ -......
Depreciation Adjustment, rc
............$ 1,292.00528.22
.$ 1,820.22
Comparative 
Totals of 
Expenditure 
For 1935
($ 1,349.15) 
( 502.68)
r e v e n u e
h o s p it a l  CHARGES: ^  ^
Fees charged patients (other than under 
Less Reserve for uncollectible accounts ...
Comparative
Totals of 
Revenue 
For 1935
Insurance Plan) 18,978.558,466.41
.$ 10,512.14 <$ 13,389.05)
in respect to Insurance
1,020.00
10.75
40.37
8,376.85
132.00
1,938.72
2,293.98
295.20
1,071.12
( 6,104.03)
1,313.55) 
( 1,931.53)
( 305:68)
r
3,682.35
8,414.07
943.11
1,434.05
1,437.50
554.00
569.95
960.52
2,683.01
14,107.87
13,039.53
3.425.55
4,213.48
sale of equipment ....
'2,426.99
11.15
171.94
2,438.14
LAUNDRY:
Salaries ....... ............
Supplies .....-•••..................... ..........
Fuel, Power, etc. . . ....... .......
MISCELLANEOUS:
Insurance (fire). ............. . ........
Bond Premium ....  - .....-  :
Workmen's Compensation Board
1935 .....-........... ........ .....
1936 ............. ..... .^...... •
1,485.40
415.65
727.95
2,610.08
2,629.00
13.50
15.00
Audit Fee, 1935 ..... .
Audit Fee (Interim) 1936
48.94
57.03
Publicity ............... ■••••;....... .......;
Collection and Legal Lxpenscs .... 
Graduation and Nurses Expense
Boiler Inspection .......... ...............
Convention Expense ...................
i.ess Refund, rc 19o5 expenses
Association Fees ........ -
Sundries ....:...... .................
256.32
35.00
452.30
15.00
28.50
105.97
12.35
68.20
12.50
10.00
221.32
20.00
9.15
955.29
31st,
42.801.02
Balance l,cipg Operating Surplus for the year ended'December 3,662.24
• • ‘ ^ A c c o u n t  .............................................  • .[IIICC -1936— carried to Surplus
( 170.00)
3,164.20)
6,493.15)
858.21)
1,510.01)
1,274.03)
514.50)
240.20)
1,225.64)
2,711.94)
( 264.15)
( 2,551.02)
1,236.61)
281.76)
681.92)
440.89)
15.00)
18.19)
81.54)
90.19) 
115.38) „
122.17)
20.00)
30.05)
( 1,970.56)
Plus Insurance Plan Net Revenues;
Total H o s p i t a l  Charges remitted ..........
Plan Members ....................
Charges not recovered under p lan  ..........
L,ss“A d m S fe o n “'an.i'^  .... •
® T S c f . ' r i " v ™ g s  Ba„U Acco„n.
21.779.05
2.597.05
19,182.00
1,824.81
17,357.19
16.90
17,374.09
27.886.23
7,373.34)
20,762.39)
G R A N T S : ......
P rov in c ia l Government, per capita —
Per Capita Grants under Section 31, Hosp ^ 4,292.00
City of Kelowna ...........  ..... ..............................
Municipalities of : ..... .....  308.00
Glenmore ......— ......  .... .... .............  ............  253.40
Peachland :........................ ............ . ..........  ...................
City of Kelowna (50% Poll Tax Collections)
S U B S C R IP T IO N S  A N D  D O N A T IO N S ;
Hon. Gi-ote Stirling . .......................... ......... .......
Dr. G. E. Seon ............... - ..........  ;• ...........
Mr. and Mrs. Lefroy ........................................
G. C. Rose ......... -..... :........ .. ....................
Sundry Donations - ■ - - ; ■ .......................
Sundry Donations m kind -....  : -
Interest Received;
Ordinary Savings 
Bonds ...................
12,423.12
4,853.40
1,015.63
18,292.15 ( 16,374,91)
ENLARGEMENT OF 
HOSPITAL NEEDED
(Continued from Page 7 . )  __ _^_
of lice. He is one of the
ofllcial.s ill Kelowna. Veiy little »«
known about the
uses by the man m the s tm L  htnee
the brief allusioii lo it.”
‘ Mr. Heale then luunclicd m to o
brief liistory of patholoj;y
4 >gy, from the time of J
down to Hie jiresent day. • • •
Smith can and do play an extremely 
hnportnnl part in
the medical fraternity tlm I Cam^ 
the people of this lovely Valley.
If the Valley cltlzen.s are to take ad­
vantage of the opportuniti^ 
bv the knowledge collected tnrougn 
the past century, then the 
of tlie Laboratory must be "{5^*
he in.sisled, as well as that of the Hat 
pital. The stalT of the Laboratory ha.s 
been severely bandienpped by lack of 
udequato labour-saving 
continued. The microscope 
back lo 1085 and has many defects. A 
dark field apparatus >« 
tial piece of equipment which is not
possessed.
Seek Govcmmciit Aid
The Hospital Board has set 
$022.51 for a new Zeiss microscope and 
a few other urgently ’^®9 Uirod appli­
ances. and Mr. Beale 
Dr. Young, Provincial Health O ffl^r, 
pays his next visit to Kelowna that 
it may be possible to induce him to  
make available a .similar for the
I)urehuse of m o r e  mueh-necdod appar-
"’^As Mr. G. A. Meiklc was ill at the
time of the meeting, n ® ' hoL h * 
a liable from the purchasing depart-
"^Messrs. R. G. Rutherford & Co were 
re-aijpointcd auditors by unanimous 
vote of the meeting.
The Retiring Secretary 
Mr. W. B. Hughes-Games, retiring 
Secretary, noted that in his ten 
of service there had never been a c ^ h  
deficit and there are few hospitalte 
which show in their balance sheet 
what they actually collect.
He spoke of the history of the Hos­
pital. and stated that 1920 was the b ^  
ginning of the modern hospital •which 
stands in Kelowna today. It was from 
that year onward that real advances
w ere made. , »
Great admiration for the w ork of the 
Superintendent. Mrs. Wilmot. wa^ ex­
pressed by Mr. Hughes-Games, who 
asked for a he<arty meed of applause 
from the audience. This 
ously given. “She has made the Hos­
pital,” he concluded.
Review Of Re-Organization 
At this stage Mr. T. G. Norris, K ^ .. 
former President of the Hospitm So* 
ciety, congratulated the three 
tors on their re-election, and 
ciety on its prosperous condition.
Mr Norris harked back eleven y e p s  
when the Hospital affairs were bemg 
re-organized. Then there was a Board 
of between fifteen arid twenty, which 
deliberated until midnight 
nights and accomplished,but little, the 
discussions' generally being c e n tr^  on
how till cans were to be disposed. _ 
Through the medical doctors 
Mrs. Wilmot a change' which amounted 
to nearly a revolution was brought a- 
bout, he cdhtiriiied. The reasoa there 
was not a war was creTJited to the_late 
Dr. Campbell, who guided affairs, from 
behind the scenes, and managed to stir 
everybody, into action.^ _
Mr. G. R. Biriger had been Secretary 
for many years, but with the changes 
being enforced he was asked to re­
sign. Mr. Norris spoke highly of Mr. 
Binger, who' accepted his fate and co- 
o ^ ra te d  fully to help the HospitM a- 
long. Little by little the standard of 
h e  Hospital was advanced to its pre­
sent Griade A standing.
“Today the Hospital is m  excellent 
financial shape, and you can face me 
future with confidence. This 
due to the Hospital Insurance Plan, 
which I freely admit I opposed at the 
start, b u t I am not Too old to 
Roger Borrett, I believe, was largely 
responsible for the starting of this 
plan.” / , *
I n  conclusion, Mr. Norris spoke of
Dr Thorpe, whom he knew was held 
in the highest regard i" Kelowna. I 
know he will do his utmost to work 
out the present difficulty in a fair man­
ner,” he declared. , .s
Dr. Boyce stated that he vyas glad to 
nurses’ salaries^ re-jnstated m
THURSDAY, PEBRUAllY lU. 1937.
Direc- 
the So-
Bank .-Xccount
Sundry Revenue
25.00
10.00
5.00
5.00 
3.69
130.00
19.70
84.49
178.69 ( 479,50)
104.19 ( 41.60)
2,00 ( 46.50)
see the nuioco --  ------
full, and “joshed” Mr. McKay, Chair­
man of Finance, on his cautious man­
lier o f  administering Hospital finances.
Archdeacon Greene Fund
A letter w as read from Mr. P. T- 
Dunn, Treasurer of the Archdeacon 
Greene Memorial Fund, which is col­
lecting funds for a new wing at the 
Hospital, to be known as the Arch­
deacon Greene Memorial Win& At 
present there is $182.97 on h a n d e d  
the organization is willing to e ^ '  
paign further when the Hospital So­
ciety deterM ogs its course of action 
regarding future additions, the letter 
sfdtridAnother letter contained questions 
concerning Hospital routine.; T h e ^ t  
asked about the nurses’ fram ing schwl, 
and Mr, Gordon replied-that the re­
ports showed that w®®. beyond the Kelowna Hospital Society 
to continue the school. of
workers at the Hospital are between 
$25 and $30 per month, plus 
The workers get alternate Supdays off,
p l u s  a half holiday each week.
' Votes Of Thanks
Besides the many e^P*^®®sions jof 
thanks to Mr. Hughes-Games and 
Wilmot, the 1936 Directors v a r i ^
committee chairman, received a ^ a ^  
vote of thanks, and President D. K. 
Gordon thanked Mr, Fred Gore for 
fire drills, Mr. Dave Chapman, Mi. R  
G  Rutherford & Co„ the press, th 
r f e r ^ ,  and the many relatives 
f r i e r s  who had visited the patients in
the Hospital.^ _ A.'.».ji:orAr and the
$ 46,463.26 ($ 37.704.90)
$ 46,463.26 ($ 37,704.90)
X). K. GORDON, President.
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES .Secretary-Treasurer.
. \  Statement “B ” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & t o . ,
Keiowna, B.C., January 28th, 1937.
CO-Chartered Accountants, Auditors.
Tho woincii £» AuxilisJ^ y --—
Girls° Aid. the medical
Jne «5taff Dr. Ootmat* and Mr. Smith
S m e  iA for special mention and
to M r and Mrs. J. H. Broad for use of 
the Royal Anne for the meeting.
'lilt
i l ;
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[ C  P E R  M i l  E
i»  a«y eo**^ *'**
«|fuy*
jt P E K  M I L E
i2  <;«o<i i«
C  ruK? i-r.i. r-r..
,X  P E R  M IL E
....
SlopovcrH  iilloHcd at  
W in n ip e g  un<l EuHi.
O n  S n tv :
FEB. 20 to MAR. 6
INCLUSIVt:
45-DAY LIM IT
For iiil'oi'inatiuii, call or write
A. .1. IIUGIIFS. Afre-nt, 
riione ;{;{» 
or
i;. II. IIAKKNI'JSS, 
Traflic Itcprosciitative, 
V'^ernoii, II. C.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“Grenville” Company 1358
at
T R Y  TH E  COURIER CLASSIFIED  ADS.
Orders lor par.ide:
The Ship's Cotnp.'iny will paradt 
IIead(|iiarters on Tuesday, Fehriiai'y 
2:i. at 7.:i() p.in. Caduls are asked .to 
biiiw! their unil'onns intact, neatly 
folded and p rcelU'd. as a (,‘heck-np on 
them will he made.
t.>narl(M'master, Ca<li'l Hood; .Sideboy, 
Cadid Faiibairn.
I’aradi's comiiu’nce ar.ain next 'I’lies- 
diiy, Grenvilles! We wondei' how many 
of yon will bi’inp' al'*nj' new recruits.' 
The weather is wr rmer now and boys 
inim'ested in wh:il we do will h'ol 
more like turninj4 out to see us. Ur/>e 
them to do so. We'll waiter tliat oiice 
IIk'.v have witmsssed one parade, nine 
out ol every ten will w. nl to .join tl>e 
Corps.
Here is a.slarllinh fttcl! Th<“ annual 
inspection is, <it th<‘ most, onl.v tour 
months away.
Insjject ions, .yoti know, are liktt 
sclujol exams. For weeks and months 
w(' reicrd them as tiny specks on the 
horizon of time. 'I’lien. one fine day. 
wlieii w'e have .almost forholten them, 
they lettp :it us witli .alarmiiif' sudden- 
ne.ss out of nothinp, ;md, if we are not 
careful, they catch us un|)repared. To 
be cau/tht unitreiJ.ared. Grc.'m'illcs, is to 
be cauj.',ht asleep on watch, and that is, 
to say the least, unseiimanlike. So 
doti't let the next inspection catch you 
asleep. Gel bu.sy now with your sitf 
nailing;. First Aid. or what have you. 
v\hih; there is still iilenty of time.
-C O X SW A IN
♦  «
♦  CHURCH NOTICES ♦
♦  ♦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. ilriiiuKl Avr. aiitl Ilnliaiii ,St.
riiis Society is a hramli of The 
Mother Clnireli, The First Church ol 
Christ, .Scicnti.st, iu ilu.ston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, a.in.; first and third
Wednesdays, 'j'estimoiiy Meeting, 8 
p.ni. Reading Room open Wednesday 
■nid .S.'durd.'iy ;diernooii.s, 3 to 5 p.ni.
5-tfe
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
I'iiHt U’ litr.l, corner Richicr St. uiid Uciiiuio 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. Mcl'Iicoion, D.Tli.
liKuniNl mill Choir l.einlrr i Cyril ,S. Musdu|>. 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
a.in.—Church School.
M a.m. ‘'Tlie Book of Books; 11, Fn- 
largin;' view ol God’s eharaeler.”
7.30 ii.ni. “Some strange books; 3, 
Jonah; ‘'riiere's a wideness in God'.s 
mercy
FORMER EAST 
KELOWNIAN IN 
NEW ZEALAND
WILL SPEND THREE 
MILLIONS ON WILD 
BIRD PROPAGATION
((.'ontinued from |)age 3)
i
■»nmiiniiinrntnminimrfnminnnnTint
Sole
T he  only thoroughly  efficient, 
dependable w ay  to heat your 
home. See our many grades—  
all clean and high in heating  
value.
PAY TO-DAY’S LOW PRICES— 
GET DELIVERY AT YOUR OWN 
CONVENIENCE.
W . H AUG
& SON
P H O N E  66
Agents for S C U T  A N  — the marvellous waterproof 
Building Paper.
 ^ 1 -
■>
sc
It’s the
Request Number
Ogden’s Fine Cut is the “ hit” ! —  
T h a t ’ s w h y  i t ’ s the “ r e q u e s t  
number* ’ on every roll-your-owner’s 
program. Call for this better tobacco 
yourself, and enjoy the cool, smooth, 
satisfying cigarettes you make— they 
are next best to “ tailor-mades” .
Y ou ’ll like the purple easy-opening 
ribbon on the Ogden’s package.
And of course, you should use the 
b e s t  p a p e r s , “ C h a n t ^ c le r ”  o r  
“ Vogue” .
O G D E N ’ S
F I N E  C U T
P .S .— Y o u r  P ip e  K now s O g d en ’s C u t P lu g .
by Canadian and United States federal 
provincial, and state governments and 
by conservationist groups in both 
countries. The uiriiUme survey of wild 
waterfowl life in Northern Canada by 
the More Giime Birds' Association of 
New York lust year was a part of the 
plan, then in its formative stages.
Restore Marshes
Many of tlie old breeding grounds 
of the wild duck in what are now the 
drought areas of Southern Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, may be 
bought and restored to iheir old mar­
shy condition as part ol the plan.
This will lit in with the drought con­
trol plan of the governments, which are 
seeking to restore reservoirs as a check 
on severe drought conditions. In pion­
eer days myriads of wild ducks used 
to breed there. Now they must go 
north ol the agricultural areas.
The “duck factories” of Canada are 
in a bad way, according to evidence 
gained by Mr. Pitblado and by the 
More Game Birds’ Asociation of New 
York. The Canadian foundation 
“Ducks Unlimited.” plans call for the 
$3,000,000 to be raised by United States 
sportsmen and expended on a set plan 
over a period of five years.
Sportsmen in that country have 
spent $20,000,000 on restoring U.S. nest­
ing areas, which has only five per cent 
of the areas. Thirteen per cent of the 
birds nest in the agricultural areas of 
Canada and 82 per cent in the unset 
tied north. The Canadian breeding 
grounds are to be restored, improved 
and marked as “breeding reserves” un­
der the plan.
Depends On Canada 
Mr. Pitblado points out that United 
States and state governments and 
wealthy citizens and sports’ organiza­
tions are now convinced that the fut­
ure of duck hunting in the United 
States will be determined by what hap­
pens in Canada in the next few years.
Their plan is one of co-operation 
with the Canadian Dominion and pro­
vincial governments and with conser 
vative groups in this country. For the 
first time in~^history, these are now 
marching to a common goal—that of 
creating refuges where wild birds may 
breed freely and without molestation.
Following is an outline of the $3,- 
000.000 plaf^ Land acquisition by lease 
or purchase over the five-year period 
will require $700,000 for 500.000 acres 
land development, $1,350,000; land 
management, $350,000; supervision and 
improvement, $220,000; fact-finding re­
search, $60,000; overhead, $210,000. The 
remainder is required for miscellan­
eous expenditures.
Yearly Expenditures 
Annual expenditures will be as fol­
lows: First year, $455,000;. second year. 
$.595,000;- third year, $635,000; fourth 
year, $635,000; fifth year, $625,000.
The average price to be paid for land 
leases .will be ten cents an acre, and 
Tor - purchase; $2.50.
In the northern zone of the prairies, 
above the area settled by farmers, rel- 
ativ'ely little money will be spent. No 
leases are to be taken out there. As­
surances have already been 'feiven by 
air three prairie governments that un­
settled lands suitable for nesting sanc­
tuaries will be declared at no cost 
to the foundation, which w ill provide 
supervision services.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
Ronnie E vans Write.s Entertain- 
iii}.;ly O f  H is  Adventures On  
V o y a j'e  T o  Antipodes
FAST KFl.OWNA, Feh. 11). The 
m;my l'l•i^ •ml^  ol Iloimie Fvims will he 
ghul to hear ol him and his aelivilitvs 
since he left Uiis distriel recently Cor 
New Zealand.
Ronnie (ells of an extremely inleresi- 
inc, voyage, with very agreeable sail­
ing companions. Ills slop a( Honoinhi 
gave him an opporlunily lo see many 
points of inleresl. the mosi remarkabh' 
ol whii'h he Cound lo be the I’lined 
Aquarium. Swimming, at Waikiki 
Beach was also not without its delights. 
Father Neptune himself boaicletl the 
ship as the Eipiator was crossed, and 
lliost' wlio liad not prc'vioiisly “cro.ssc'd 
tlie line" were iiiili:;ted in true nauti­
cal style.
Among the larg.e number of passen­
gers who came aboard at Suv'a was a 
groui) of (welve nalive Scouts with 
whom lie soon liecanu’ ac(|uainlod. Tliis 
friendship was used as a pi'aclical aid 
on llie occasion of tlie ship’s masciuer- 
ade ball, when these same Scouts un­
dertook lo bedc'ck Ronnie in all tlu' 
finery of a native of Fi.ii. Willi blacken­
ed face, oiled hair and hide and his 
modesty protected by a grass skirt, 
witli grass bands on arms and legs. 
Ronnie ajijieared as a native warrior 
imicli wroughi up. He shook his sjjear 
and brandished liis club, and filled tlie 
air with such blood-curdling whoops 
tliai he won for himself the prize a- 
warded for the best sustained char­
acter and tlie name of tlie “Wild Man 
of Borneo.”
Ronnie ,liad hojied lo find employ­
ment in a large irrigation construction 
scheme in New Zealand, but found 
that jobs were reserved for married 
men. Ho has, however, located per­
manent work on a farm with the pros­
pect of a trucking job when tlie wheat 
harvest starts. j;j « 5k
Ml. and Mrs. A. B. Woodd have
resumed residence in East Kelowna, 
after spending six weeks as guests ol 
the Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs; J. E. Young have re­
turned home from an extended visit 
in ■’Vancouver.
♦ ♦ ♦
Owing to the prevalence of illno.ss
in the School, the Medical Health Offi­
cer ordered that the school be closed 
this week. The Junioi^ room may open 
on Wednesday, but Division I remain­
ed closed for the week.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
Lst Kflovvnu Troop
GRIPPE CURTAILS 
ACTIVITIES IN 
WINFIELD AREA
Church  A n d  Sunday School Ser­
vices O m itted  A n d  School 
Closed F o r T h ree  D ays
WINFIELD. Feb. 18.— ’Flu seems to 
be the order of the day, school having 
been closed for three days of last 
week. Church and Sunday School 
services were omitted last Sunday, ow­
ing to so many being “under the wea­
ther."
The Y.W. Auxiliary held a concert 
and tea at the home of Mrs. Geo. Ed­
munds on Friday last. An enjoyable 
afternoon was spent, in spite of the 
fact that several of the leaders were 
unable to attend.
The Farmers Institute meeting which 
was advertised for Thursday last was 
postponed indefinitely owing to the 
speaker of the evening having mis 
taken the date and failing to arrive.
Troop First'. Self Lust!
Orders fur (In' week cummuiicing 
Tliiirsday. Eubriiiiry llllli, 1937:
Duties; Orilerly palrul for the week, 
Eagles; next for duty. Oiler;;.
Rallies: The Troop will rally ;it the 
.Seoul Hall on Tue.'^day. February 23rd, 
al 7:15 pin. There will be a baskel- 
ball praeliee on Friday, at 7:15 p.in.
At the meeting, ol the I’atrol Leader.s 
on l‘'ri(l:iy il was deeidid to Inn'c the 
Mimual concert on May 7tli, Ibis bt'ing 
five day.s before Ihe coronalioii. This 
means that work will hav<.- to com­
mence immeditilcly lo ensure oursel­
ves of a good disjiUiy. 11 wtts also de­
cided that Ihe tuimission price would 
remain (he same tis Itisl year.
Seoul. Notes Of Interest
“Seouliiig for Boys" by Lord Baden- 
I’uwcll, the (jrigiiial Boy Scouts' text­
book, has run through Iweiily-four | 
eclilioiis ill Ihe English language, and 
is still Ihe world’s best boys' book .sel­
ler. » t *
’^ riie picking of ;,p)iles for .S.'iskat- 
chewiin families by Bo.y Scouts of 
British Columbia hatl its counterpart 
in Engliuid litis fall, wlicn boys of 
Herefordshire tind Wurcesicrslilrc pick­
ed .surphis apiili's for the people of tlie
distressed areas of Wales.* • »
Lord Btidcn-Powell, Chief Scout of 
Ihe World, will spend his eightieth 
birllidc.y, February 2'2nd. in . India with 
Lady Baden-Powell. U)ion liis return 
lie will face ;i iirogrtirnme of Corona­
tion Rallies in- all parts of the British 
Isles, followed by the fifth World 
Scout Jamboree in Holland in August.* ♦ *
Tli;il boys witli several years’ Scout 
training would not respond to the em­
otional mass appeal characteristic of 
the leadership of Hitler and Mussolini, 
was tlie declaration of Rev. M. C. Mac­
Kinnon. of Chalmers United Church, 
Windsor, addre.ssing a large gathering 
of Scouts and leaders in that city. His 
statement answered the title question, 
“How Much Better Arc Scouts Than 
Sheep’.'”
To England's list of large camp sites 
available to Boy Scouts has been add­
ed 400 acres of beautifully wooded 
Ashdown Forest, known as Broadstone 
Warren, the gift of the Manor Chari­
table Trust of Hackney, London, at a 
“peppercorn rent” of one shilling a 
year. Tlie site, which is convenient to 
London, will be opened next spring as 
a national camping ground for train­
ing boy.-, and leaders in Scoutcraft. 
During the past summer Great Towers 
Plantation, 240 acres on Lake Winder- 
mere, was officially opened by the 
Chief Scout.
ELLISON OVERHEAD 
CROSSING IS ONCE 
MORE UNDER WAY
D istrict H a s  Com e T h rou gh  
L o n g  C o ld  Spell In  Good  
Shape Genera lly
(SECTION 160)
IN THE MATTER OF--Lots 10, 11, 12 
and West half of Lot 9, Map 491, City 
of Kelowna—AND —:Lot 104, Map 700, 
save and except the Easterly 112.5 
feet measured along the North boun­
dary thereof Vernon Assessment Dis­
trict and City of Kelowna School 
District.
PROOF having been filed in my O f­
fice of the loss of Certificates of Title 
Nos. 56877F and 56878F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of Sis­
ters of St.’ Martha of Bethany, Anti- 
gonish. Nova Scotia, and bearing date 
the 30th Jahuary, 1931, I HEREBY 
GIVE NOTICE of my intention at the 
expiration of one calendar month to 
issue to the’ isaid Sisters of St. Martha 
of Bethany, Antigonish, Nova Scotia, 
provisional Certificates of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificates. Any person 
having any information with reference 
tp such lost Certificates of Title is re­
quested to cqmmunicate with the un­
dersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 8th 
day of February, 1937.,
R. A. BRADEN, Registrar.
(Seal) The Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops Land Registration District. 
Date of First Publication:
February 11, J937. , 28-5c
ELLISON, Feb. 18.—Work on the 
overhead crossing, which was' inter­
rupted in January by the deep snow 
and severe weather, was resumed on 
Monday, and the familiar red Public 
Works Department trucks thundered 
back to work with an undaunted roar. 
♦ * ♦ •
Old Man Winter seems to have tired 
of holding us in his icy grasp and to 
have made the new moon an excuse to 
let go. We of Ellison take stock and 
decide that on the whole we fared very 
well during the long cold spell. It 
was good weather for our hay dealers. 
The several fine herds of feeding cat­
tle have come through in good shape; 
Mr. Eppard's large flock of sheep has 
wintered well: the . pheasants, which 
have been feeding around the hay and 
straw stacks and barnyards in large 
numbers, as tame and fearless as do­
mestic fowls, look fat and well-fed. 
It is an interesting thing to see a hunt­
ing dog pass through their midst with 
only an apologetic glance at them, 
while the birds step aside to let him 
pass—both recognizing the perfect 
truqe that comes with winter.
Fruit men anticipate no new damage 
to the trees—the ‘heavy snowfall as­
sured^ protection from the cold, and 
with the change in weather they lose 
their excuse to put off pruning opera­
tions, a nece^ary task that no one 
seems to care- for.
Another thing in which we have 
been very fortunate in Ellison is that 
there has been no ’flu epidemic so far.
Dufton Booth is now making satis­
factory progress and it is hoped he will 
be able to come home from hospital 
before long. « « *
It has been said here and there that 
there are few books in our library 
branch, but nevertheless one local
Not one Seattle school child has been 
killed, and but six have been injured, 
none seriously, since organization by | 
Seattle police in 1928 of of “School Boy 
Patrol.■’ Under direction of the Police 
Department, some 2.500 boys, in shifts, 
control traflic and guard going and I 
coming school children at 280 street 
crossing. During the first year’s exper- | 
iment Boy Scouts were so outstand­
ingly alert and efficient that the Police 
invited the Seattle Scout organization 
tp take charge of the work. Because of I 
the office detail involved, and the fact [ 
that Scout direction would tend to el­
iminate non-Scouts, the invitation was, 
declined. A  full time police officer was 
then designated to head the Patrol. The | 
constant cautioning and control of chil­
dren on the way to and from school j 
has had a generally beneficial effect on 
Seattle’s accident figures. As compared | 
with accidents prior to 1928, child fat­
alities have been reduced by 40 per | 
cent, and injury cases^y 25 per cent.
1 ST RUTLANDim?
“Do a good turn daily!”
Edited by “Kangaroo”
Orders for the week ending Feb. 20;
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hail on Friday at 7.45 p.m 
Uniform optional.
It is hoped to make a start on re­
hearsals of some of the items for the 
annual concert at this meeting.
Basketball games will be continued 
as per schedule, and there will be a 
short period for passing tests.
iR * *
There was an attendance of 22 at the 
meeting on Friday last, which was very 
satisfactory in view of the number on 
the sick list.
Basketball between patrols saw the 
Foxes and Seals on the winning sides, 
with the Beavers and Kangaroos losing 
out. The latter patrol were without 
the services of their Patrol Leader, B. 
Bond, who was down with the ’flu. A  
number of tests for Tenderfopt and 
Secpnd Class badges were passed at 
this meeting and the distance between 
patrpls widened in the cempetitien. 
The Patrcl standing now is as follows: 
Patrol Points
Foxes .......  .................... ......  693
Seals ..........  ......................  - 663
Beavers :................... ....  -...  464
Kangaroos ........... ....  ....  - ■ 454
Not many years ago the Fiji Islands 
were regarded as the most outlandish 
spot on the globe. Today they are 
within the sphere of Canadian trade. 
A  few weeks ago a consignment of 
Canadian chickens was despatched. to 
these islands, and already the Hawaiian 
Islands know-favourably about Cana­
dian poultry, the shipment of Canadian 
chickens which arrived at Honolulu 
before Christmas bringing many fav­
ourable comments.
reader had the pleasure of hearing Dr. 
Stuart 'Wood reviewed a clever book 
during his broadcast on a recent Mon­
day night and the following night of 
finding the book in our library.
SUGAR 59c‘.OR 17cLUS.
I ’Oit J*-
I’KIC’FK KFI i:< IIVK I HIDAY, BA’l ’., ami M O NDAY— I’cb. 19 :i(t 2‘i
Good Food Valwes
10 LII. LINEN SACK;
(<>raiiiilatt'(l) 
iciN<;
SUGAR t
DROWN n
s u <;ar  j
M A X I M U M  T E A — 1 lb.
N A B O B  C O F F E E — 1 lb. tin
HIGHWAY • BUTTER-
C U R R A N T S — Cleaned; 2 lb s ................
S U L T A N A S — A ustra lian ; 2 lbs.
M A C A R O N I — C u t; 2 lb s ............................
C R IS C O — 3 lb. tins .....................
P U R E X  T O I L E T  T I S S U E — 3 for
D R A N O —  in tins .............................................
C H R I S T I E S  S O D A S —  per package
O N T A R I O  C H E E S E — 1 lb ............
E N O ’S F R U I T  S A L T S — pci bottle ...........
C H IP S O '— L a rg e  package .........................
P A L M  O L I V E  S O A P — 3 cakes 
R E D  B I R D  M A T C H E S — 3 boxes
n o u R
“AIRWAY”.
24’s ..........
"AIRWAY”, 
49’.s ......
P I L C H A R b S — Fs .................................. lO c
C L A M S — I ’s ; 2 tins  ................ ..........................  . 29c
K E L L O G G ’S A L L  B R A N — per package ............... IQc
Fruit and Vegetables
O ranges— per doz ; .. .. 39c Lettuce— 2 for ............  15c
Lem ons— doz. .. 25c and 37c C abbage, o ld—  lb .... 4c
G rapefru it— 6 for ..........  25c Spinach— 2 lb s ....... 25c
Bananas— 2 lb s ................   IQ c N e w  C arro ts ; 2 bunches IQ c
CELERY, CAULIFLOWER, RHUBARB and SWEET SPUDS
Meat Dept. Specials 
SIRLOIN and T 'BO NL S teak , p e r lb. 2 0 c
S T E W I N G  B E E F -  
S T E W I N G  V E A L —
Blade Roast - per lb. ' 13c
P O T  R O A S T S — per lb ...... .......... „  i2 c
S M O K E D  K I P P E R S —  __ _  __ O  lbs.
F R E S H -H E R R I N G S —  i L  fo r i o C
- - 2/,!’ 25c
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
5WEETCOO|L
W hite Com
A Royal City Specialty
A  fidvor of Its own which blends 
perfectly with any meal— or for a 
quick-hot dish served with buttered 
brown bread. Try it!
N O W  O P E R A TIN G
S L i E M i i  I E i ¥ i O £
 ^ T® the 'EAST •
{ C o n t i e c l in g  i c i t l i  “ '/'/le C u n t in e n ia i  L i t n i f e d * ’ )
Leave Kelowna 5.15 p.m. daily except Sunday.
Okanagan sleeper will operate as far as 
Blue River, where transfers will be con­
veniently arranged both east and 
westbound.
A. J. HUGHES, Agent. Phone 330
V-3-37
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO : T H E  C O U R IE R
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g r e a t  increases
IN PRODUCTION 
SHOWN BY RUSSIA
People Happy And food Short­
age Solved, Slates Mr. W . B. 
HuKhcB-Gamcs To Rotarians
Russiu as it exisU'd in pre-war days 
and the re.sults of the Conununl.sls at- 
lemnls to better tlie country weie de­
tailed by Mr. w. ». "^'''‘7";f:;;!y'ciubmembers of tl«e K e lo w n a  Uotaiy C uu
on Tuetiday. at llie rei'ulai noon day
‘ “"whoever ther..- Is an elTect look 
for the c»u.se," is an old J
Mr. HuHhe.s-Games
youth, he said, and the bl/'8ci the 
unhcavul, tho (jrnater the cause. 
*^Pre-war Russia had u population of 
130 million people witli f  
million on llie land, ekcln« out a moa 
existence with the poorest type of 
farmlnj,  ^ 100.000 aristocrats, 000,000 
middle class, and iwenty-nit>e mi 
in the cities and towns.
CommimlHbi At Work 
The speaker enlarged on the famine 
conditions in Russia at ““ r
the lack of any modern °
ordinary necessities
life Tlie Communist paity, he sai , 
worked in underground channels £o 
ye-ars, Lenin had b e e n  working toi
DAVE CIIAI’MAN IB AGAIN
CIIOBKN AS BOARD CHAIRMAN
(Continued from iniKC H
milice, ami 'I’rustees George Anderson 
and W. Sliugg, tlie building and mum
tenance committee. • .
In the absence of Mr. Mclavisli. 
through Hlckncss. Mr. 11. Wh.ll.s was
appointed Secretary.
MeetinilK of tlie Scliool Board will be 
lield every second Wcdnc.sduy m each 
month at 7.30 o'clock.
Cliapman explained that sicknes.. bad 
caiis'cd delay in bolding the llrsl meet­
ing of tlio new School Board, all hough 
committee meetings had earned on the 
necessary details of oiieration.
it was rioted that grants from the 
Provlnciiil Government for toacheis 
s darles have been reduced m the case 
of .lunior and Seniior High tesiedicrs. 
and ral.sod for the Elementary staT. 
The total grants for seven of
Ibis term will be reduced by about
The figures for the two
Elimcrdm-y. 's'niorlor High, 1937, $741; 19.10, $771. benloi
High, 1937. $700; 1930. $790.
Will Send For Taxi
A communication from the Glenmore 
School Uoard told the Board that in 
future if any child from Glcnmore to()k 
Suddenly ill in the Kelowna schools, 
and tho parents could not be reached, 
a taxi sliould be called, and the Glen- 
moro Board billed with the expense 
In discussion on the estimates foi 
1937 the School Board noted thrtt it 
migln have to provide an extra teneh- 
cr in the Elementary school as well as.^1 lit viiv. . ... uirtV. o/.hnm.
SCHOOL BUDGET 
SLIGHTLY LESS 
THAN IN 1 9 3 6
Amount To Be Raised By Taxa­
tion Is $41,462.79 As Compar­
ed With $42,214.83 Last 
Year
E l y  yom i when lh= 11117 Kevolulll,..
” " S  S  Tn 'cxl™ Sk'chcrm'lhTSSh
mcrous c o u i i t e r - ievolutions a extra course in metal work h
be fought olY with brutal measures 
and wlmle.sale massacres, Russia sank 
to the bottom dregs, but 7,*'“, 
ists had the vision to build back, he
’"‘umUm the N.E.P., which existed for 
seven vears. Lenin allowed the people 
to sell for a prolU. a.s cmutal goods 
were badl,y needed. Th(in when con­
ditions were better, 
brouglit in, and the sorcly-nceded fac 
tories and machinery were introduc^- 
Money was needed for these enteipiis- 
es, so wheat was exported in large
quantities. . , . . j
The N.E.P. was liquidated, and 7 ^ '  
mercial enterprises were eliminated by 
merely taxing them out of existence. 
State collective farms were brought 
into being, and, through introduction 
o£ modern machinery and establishing 
factories, the standard of living slow y 
improved, he stated.
Production Bounds Upward 
Today, Russia, twenty years after 
the Revolution, has undergone tremen­
dous changes, he continued. The last 
eight years of planning have found the 
people happy and the food shortage 
solved. Sugar production m Russia 
leads the world, and Russia is second 
only to JE^ pan in fishing. Tremendous 
increases in canned meats and vege- 
tables were shown by the speaker.
Formerly, butter was practically un­
heard of, but today Russia produces 
more butter than any other country, 
declared Mr. Hughes-Games, stating 
: that in 1928 82.000 tons were produced, 
whereas in 1936 the estimated produc­
tion had jumped to 154,000 tons.
If, under existing Government con­
ditions. Russia can rhake such tre­
mendous strides in production, what 
will happen in the next fifteen years,
An extra course in metal work has 
been decided upon in the manual train­
ing section for this year.
The primary roof will need ix>pairing, 
while tlie Elementary school basement 
floor needs replacing. A conaplete set 
of new desks, costing $400, is one of 
the chief requirements in new fur­
niture and equipment.
One of the biggest savings which 
will be realized by the School Board, 
is in the decrease in sinking fund and 
inicrest of $800.
Estimates For 1937
The total expenditure for the year, 
as estimated by the Board will bt 
$74,978.53. Revenues are set at 
S15.74, leaving $41,462.79 to be collected 
by taxation. This is $761,46 less than 
was collected last year.
Full details of the school estimates 
will be found in another column.
Trustee George Anderson reported 
that four tenders had been ’^eceived 
for the school wood supply, and that 
the tender of Johnson Bros., of Glen- 
more. at $350 for 140 cords, had been
accepted. _____ _
TlH' c.stimale.s of the Kelowna Board 
of Scliool Trii;;tce.s were snbmilled lo 
the City Council on Monday "b,hL 
They showed a sligiit reducUon in llic 
amount to be rai.sed by taxation as 
comnared witli tlie budget for 
resfiective totals being: 1936, $41,462.79; 
H)35. $42,214.83. Details are as follows. 
EXPENDITURES
Teachers' and 49,500.00
.Tunitors' salaries ...............
Night School salaries 
Secretary’s salary and rent ol
office .............. ................
School stenographer .....
Library, teachers’ and stud-
cuts’ supplies .................
Home Economics supplies
Manual Art supplies .........
Janitor.s’ supplies ...........
Convention fees and 
expenses
..............................  1,800.00
S t  and water: : : : : : : : ... 300.00
Maintenance and repairs of _
buildings ........................
Furniture and equipment
maintenance _ • • . ............ Ran no
The few eKtimate.s available willi le- 
I'urd to tlie world consumption of i g(,s 
would seem to indicate, states a *'77/ 
report of the Imperial Lcoiioimc Com- 
iiiiUee, that consumption has doclimU 
in some countries since 1920. llowevei, 
the consumption of eggs in Canada is 
higli, averaging about 2'fO eggs pel 
head of population every ‘ ''‘J
United States consumes about ,,.)(» eggs 
iHM liead yearly, and the United King­
dom LOO eggs .per head, and t.erniany
about 100. . ,
In tlie world trade in lufuid eggs and 
in albumen and yolks of eggs prepared 
and jneserved in various ways. China 
is tlie source of about 95 |)er cent of 
tlie total world's exports. Tins trade 
in egg products lias grown in iiost-war 
years from very small dimensions to 
an important trade.
4,600.00
250.00
650.00
700.00
portatioii the need for an east-side Kel- 
ownu-Nurumala road was never more 
evident. If such a hlgliway was opcti 
in the winter, transportation would not 
bo tied up by the lack of a ferry, and 
communication would be unimpeded
OLERGY Al'FLY FOR 
INJUNCTION
PENTICTON. Feb. 18. Mr. W. A. 
Woodward, Penticton lawyer, has been 
requested by Bishop W. R. Adams and 
Rev. W. S. Beanies, of Penticton, lo 
apply to the Supreme Court for an in­
junct ion against W. A. Clarke from oi>- 
eraling Ins sawmill, which is located 
near the rectory on Fiiirview Hoad. 
Till' case is expected In come up be- 
for the Supreme Court in >lune.
I LYING VISIT TAII) TO VERNON
VERNON, Feb. IO.--T0 visit Vernon 
on Monday and be eating breakfast in 
New York on Thursday munnng was 
tlie experience of Mr. helix <^*7 ; 
North American representaliye of B'*- 
BBC., wild visited Ibis city la.sv Mon- 
<lay en route lo Vancouver (o idtend 
I he opening of tlie new British Colum- 
i,i.\ K . ‘.dc4liu,c Hlallon Ha lot, Vo..- 
couver on Wodnosduy. Hew to Uos An­
gelos. and expected to ariive In New 
York this morning.
I B a s k e t b a l l !
E X H IB IT IO N  G AM E
Penticton-Sum m er land v . Kelowna S eniors
Play>*olf Games
VERNON INT. A. vs. KELOWNA 
VERNON INT. B. vs. KELOWNA SCHOOL
SCOUT HALL
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2.0
Aa»l»lon
1.50.00
400.00
300.00 I
125.001 
525.00
500.001
200.001 
100.00 
100.00
250.00
300.00
Insurance premiums
Grounds .................... .....••• ■
Supplies for indigent pupils..
Athletics ................ ...........
Architect’s fees ................ •••■
Sundries ...................... ......
Sinking Fund and interest on 
debentures .....................
Total .................$ 74,978.53 I
REVENUE
Government grants in aid of
teachers, salancs ........... ’’
Poll Tax ......................  jQQ QQI
Night School receipts .....  ^ zdu.ou
Receipts from sale of stud-
Unexpended balance, 1936 2,9ba. |
Total ........ ......... ;......  ^ 33,515.741
Balance to be raised by as- 402 7 91 
sessment ..... .............. .... ’
queried the speaker.
Canada does not want revolution m 
her country, but with a million people 
unernployed she must find the cause 
before she has an effect, he warned.
Mr: Hughes-Games - was introduced 
by Rotarian Harry Blakeborough, and 
was thanked by Rotarian Stan Wade 
Rotarian Bill Maddin suggested to 
the Rotary Club that new members be 
held back until the Coronation celebra­
tion and then introduced as Coronation 
members. The Directors will investi­
gate the possibilities of Mr. M a d ^ s  
suggestion along with other plans. Pre­
sident Hubbard announced
$ 74,978.53
PHONE GORDON^S 178 & 179
Meats, Fish and Vegetables give you 
meals at moderate cost.
FRl. & SAT.' ------------- - -
i p r s ^ f  LAMB BONELESS OVEN ROASTS of VEALLEGS of LAM B^^^^ ROASTS OF BEEF
Special Levy For Building Purposes
In a covering letter, Mr. D. 
m an, Chairman of the School 
stated that the Board had come Jo 
conclusion that it was essential that 
additional school accommodation be 
provided this year, and with this m 
view the Council was requested to levy 
aUin, as last year, an amount not 
than one imll lor th.s purposa 
is authorized under Sec. 14 of the 1933 
amendment to the School Act.
The estimates were formally ^oce^^ 
ed without comment, and the question 
of the special levy of 
building purposes will be 
but there is little doubt but that the 
request of the School Board will be 
granted.
FERRYBOAT AGAIN 
CRIPPLED BY ICE
(Continued from page D
HEAVY BREAKFAST BACON—
By the piece; per pound .............
PACIFIC COAST KIPPERS-^
Per pound ............. ......" '
SCOTCH CURE SALT HERRINGS—
B O N E ^  SALT COD-
per box ................ ...................
FRESH SIDE PORK —
Per pound .......... ... ....... .... ... ....
O  LB. 
BOX
25c
12c
14c
45c
13c
S a lm o h : Halibut; Cod: ,Fresh Fillets; Herrings
D K . GORDON LIMITED
PROVI^Sn e I s p h o n e s : 178 and 179
McKenzie
THE-^CROCER 
214 TWO PHONES 214 "”
■iriiis Vifeek*8 Specials
1
P U R E  L A R D —  2
pound packages . ....... »
B R A N D ’S E N G L ISH  M A R M A L A D E -.
(Seville): 4 pound tins ............. .^...
M A X W E L L  H O U SE  COFFEE—
per pound tin ....... ..............  -.....................
B E L L A M Y ’S E N G L ISH  LICO RICE  
a l l s o r t s  — per pound ....... 2 3  c
W H IT E  B E A N S  
D R Y  G R E E N  PEAS  
S O U P  M IX
l i m a  b e a n s
P O U N D S  
FO R
GEO. s. McKe n z ie
g o o d  SERVICE . GOOD QIIAUIY - GOOg VALUE
ing handled by C. N.:Tug No fi, with 
a barge. It is anticipated that the 
Pentowna may resume her run south 
on Friday.
Try To Clear Roads 
In the meantime efforts 
made to clear the west side road^fiom 
Westbank Ferry to Vernon, in order t_
allow travellers a clear run 
the Okanagan. The Kelowna-McCuL 
loch road is said, to be plugged with 
snow and impassible, thus eliminating 
the last avenue of mail re-routing 
the south. This road is being opeMd up 
today, however, and it is 
the stage will get through tonight.
Railways throughout the prov^ *^^ ® 
have also been having their d^iculties. 
At North Bend yesterday a shde took 
down telegraph and telephone wires 
and the C.P. Telegraphs in Kelowna 
were without an outlet to the Coast ot 
Calgary all day Wednesday. However, 
there is one wire available to each city
^°The Coquihalla Pass is plugged 
with snow, and Kettle Valley trains are 
being routed via Spences Bridge.
Mail and transportation to and from 
Kelowna has been tied 
in the past few days. On Thursday 
and Friday the mail and express were 
taken across the lake in sleighs, pas- 
sengers were forced to trudge across 
the frozen expanse from Manhattan 
Beach to the ferry wharf, north of the 
Pentowpa passageway.
Great Inconvenience 
While the temperature remained be 
low freezing point there was little dan­
ger in the crossing, although the m- 
convenience was great. However, with 
milder weather setting in the crossing 
has now become rather hazardous. 
Travellers who wished to take their 
automobiles across the lake have been 
put to added expense, and in many 
cases have had to change their plans 
entirely. , „
Mails have been delayed daily, whue 
second class mail has been delayed as 
long as three to four days in some
cases*
On Friday mornipg, near noon, Mr. 
Locock, of the ferry creW. had the mis­
fortune to slip into the icy waters, 
while attempting to fix a rope from 
the ferry on tQ the wharf. He pulled 
himself out by means of the rope, and 
wais none the worse for the acmdent, 
although the water was terriflcally
cold, by his own admission.
Saturday found a Westbank car be 
ing driven across the ice from the 
north end of Kelowna..-aThe ice was 
sufficiently thick to hold the vehicle. 
In this tie-up of mails and trans-
Lawson Final
SA LE___
S o r i s i E  I s  J u s t  A r o t o t i d  T l i c  C o t t i c f f !
. o o x w L  IS ^ uvancTno  - ^  ™  
e x c e p t io n a l  v a lu e s  t il l  t h e  e n d  of t h e  m o n t h
SALE STARTS f l ® * !  ' sale  is
The entire stock of FOOTWEAR, t^ ^^  as they are received.
F O R  G A S H  O N L Y .  M a il orders  w ill be  d ispatpn ea  m e
THIS SALE IS o ppo r tu n e
Men s spring w o rk  Qff |{y|||)erS
B oots
Leather soles and Panco; black and brown.
These are our regular run of $3.o0 (1*0 
'and $4.50. All on sale at ,
Men’s Dress Oa^ords 
and 
Boots
OFF ALL RUBBERS, even contract 
_  lines. These include Overshoes.
LITTLE GENTS range of 4
the wee playboy; sizes 6, 7. 8 and 9.
Extra. Extra Special . .........
MEN’S SLIPPERS
Leather and felt slippers—Packard and o^ev
- — " "  95cmakes. Regular to $2.25
FOR .........  ......••••;■
$4.75
These come in black 
calf, tan calf and kid 
leathers. Many of the 
numbers were our 
regular $7.50 and 
$8.50 lines. Sizes 5'/. 
to 12, and in width.s 
B. D and E.
ALL ONE 
PRICE . ..
Makers— Worthmore.
Murray, Hartt, and 
Scott McHale.
SO PAIRS
MEN’S DRESS 
SHOES AND 
BOOTS
These are all discon­
tinued lines; not ev­
ery size but quite 
well assorted. Black 
and tan calf princip­
ally.
ALL ONE 
PRICE
BOYS’ SCHOOL OXFORDS AND BOO'TS
In black and brown—Leckie,
Sesman’s makes. Exceptional val- (PO 4 5  
ues to $4.95. TO CLEAR . . . ......
YOUTHS’ SHOES AND OXFORDS
Size 11 to 13K.. These comprise our bMU-^ll- 
ing numbers, priced to $4.00. 2 5
a l l  ON SALE FOR
l it t le  g e n t s —Sizes' 8, and 9 only.
Classic, Treadrite, etc.
nice boot for a real boy. Black and (P’1 O C  
calf only. A discontinued number
BOYS’ SLIPPERS
Leather and felt. Regular to $1.85.
Men’s Patent Leather Dance K Q
Oxfords; Regular $5.00: for ----
. MEN’S SPATS
Men’s fawn and g^ey spats ^est E n ^ ^  
broadcloth. Regular $2.00 and Jgl Q g
.$3.00. SPECIAL - V i ,  J;
British Military Shoe Polish, U q
SPECIAL, per tin . - ■
Extra Special
EXTRA SPECIAL in Boys’ and Little 
Gents’ Over Rubbers. The siz^_3-8, 
3-81^ , 2-9, 1-91/. 2-12. 3-4.
TO CLEAR, per pair *
Murray’s
Heel Hugger Shoes 
for Vl^otnen
They repre­
sent a very 
large range 
or r e a l ly  
“C la s s y ” 
shoes. Grads 
Celpro and 
HeeU Hug- 
gers, Ian, 
®Ties oirfordslmd some straps. The.
are broken, bu. laWy cem-
prehensive, 4 to 8.
"  Medium price Range of
real good honest shoes. 
Oxfords, Pumps, Ties in 
tan, black and grey 
suede. In sizes 
3 J/ to 7^. 
ITiese come in 
B, C and D 
widths.— These 
are the best- 
values ever of­
fered $( 
at *2.95
35c
$3.95
Men^s
Heavy Ruhhers
rtp PAIRS Men’s 3 and 4 Hole Lace. Do-25 minion and Gutta-Percha lines, first 
Quality-In this price range there are seimraL 
S s  of sizes 6 and 7, high cut lace, all whde 
which we are discontinuing, ^hey f ^ ^ J y  
Sid for !f5.0O. All this splendid g 2 . 2 5  
assortment for .......
75 PAIRS OF MEN’S OXFORDS AND'  b o o t s
These are all real good shoes. Some so 
new in style and sold «
$7.50. $10.00 and $12.00. Murray’s.
Bell’s. If yoUr fitting is m this j&T Q K  
range, you certainly save plenty at
95c
. b e d r o o m  SLIPPERS ^
Packard’s and Hiawatha; moccasin style and
w  hLl lines. Just odds and ends of our 
S i r e  ranged  good selling numbers. Sizes 
3 \to 7, and good fitters.
ONE PRICE ... ......
AH our stock of Misses’, Children's 
and Infants’ lines are all on sale at 
greatly reduced prices.
A complete range of Misses’ and Children’s 
Knee-Rubbers at reduced prices.
A Real Special 
at $1.95
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD*
These are largely Patents and 
Kids; one strap and ‘T ’ strap. Ex­
cellent value for afternoon or 
semi evening wear. Included in 
this range are some Growing 
Girls’ numbers.
All at one price ......
h e r e  is  a  t a b l e  o f  e x c e l l e n t  
. VALUES •
Mostly Straps and Oxfords; black, brown, 
grey and fawn—medium and low heels^^ny 
small sizes. 3 to Sy, only. 
r e a l  VALUE ...  ....  ...
Kelowfia, B.C.
11
